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Store acts to reduce amount 
of merchandise being stolen

By GARRY WESNfcR 
Managing Editor

It has been called the "Fivc- 
Fingcr Discount" and "No C'ash 
and Carry."

Whatever the name, it’s still 
shoplifting, and Hereford police 
and one large store here arc 
working together to try and cut 
down on the number of people 
who walk away with merchandise 
they didn’t pay for.

Simply pul. said Police Chief 
David Wagner, shoplifting is a 
type of theft, a person taking 
something not his while in a place 
into which he has been invited.

Last July, said Gibson’s 
manager Dennis Anderson, the 
store was being victimized by 
shoplifting to the tunc of more 
than $1,500 in merchandise taken 
per week.

"We discovered we had a 
problem. Basically the problem’s 
been here since we opened. Last 
July we decided we’d had 
enough," he said.

Anderson contacted Wagner 
and "got the initial ball rolling on 
bringing in off-duty officers as 
security."

Wagner, Anderson said, was 
extremely cooperative and 
supported the plan.

"We’re not finding around and 
the police aren’t fooling around 
and the court system’s not fooling 
around. We've all about had 
enough," Anderson said.

After additional meetings 
between Gibson’s corporate 
representatives and Hereford 
police, the discount store pul its 
new security measures into effect 
during l^ibor Day weekend 1995.

"We’ve caught over 150 people 
shoplifting" since then, Andcr«>n 
said. /7

Anderson said his store’s a u k  
on shoplifters has been rryblti- 
faceted. /

First there arc the officers, who 
work undercover, linked to 
Anderson via two-way radio.

As they move around the store, 
the manager and the officer can 
spot shoplifters in action, then 
make a stop.

Secondly, Anderson said, the 
store stationed an employee at the 
customer service counter to aid 
shoppers, but also to keep an eye 
out for suspected shoplifters. This 
was taken in concert with training
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Caught in the act
Dennis Anderson, manager o f G ibson’s, shows how security 
officers working at his store can spot a shoplifter by looking 
through one-way windows mounted high above the sales floor. 
The lookouts are just one way the store is attacking the problem 
of shoplifting.

of store personnel in how to 
techniques used to foil shoplifters 
before they strike.

"Our people have done an 
excellent job of recognizing and 
speaking to people," Anderson 
said.

He noted that having an 
employee speak to every shopper 
in the store is one of the best -  and 
cheapest -- ways to cut down on 
shoplifters.

He said it has been shown that 
some potential shoplifters, when 
spoken to by an employee, "get 
cold feet” and decide not to steal.

As customers exit the store, 
they pass through a sensor

designed to trigger an alarm if 
merchandise is removed without 
having been cleared by the system.

Shoppers also arc under the 
watchful eye of a security camera 
system, as well as the eyes of 
humans who watch the sales floor 
through a scries of one-way 
windows mounted high on the 
walls of the store.

While Anderson will not know 
until February’s inventory how 
much money he has saved through 
the new security measures, he said 
he is sure there has been an impact.

"I think the money we arc going

(See SHOPLIFTING, Page 2A)

Federal workers' efforts limited 
in clearing backlog of programs

WASHINGTON (AP) While 
federal employees arc returning to 
work, spending constraints ordered 
by Congress could hamper their 
efforts to deal with a mountain of 
accumulated applications, claims and 
inquiries.

To put the backlog in perspective: 
The government lost more than 11 
million employee work hours per 
week since Dec. 16, when legislation 
funding nine Cabinet departments and 
dozens of other agencies expired, 
forcing 480,000 civil servants to work 
without pay and putting 280.000 
others on furlough.

A bill approved by Congress on 
Friday and signed by President 
Clinton early today returns all 
employees to the payroll. But a 
companion measure, passed by 
Congress but not sent to the White 
House immediately, funds only some 
of the programs that were affected by 
the partial government shutdown.

As a result, many employees could

be left sitting idle at their work sites.
The Environmental Protection 

Agency provided one example.
At Supcrfund hazardous waste 

cleanup sites, most work is done by 
private contractors. Kirby Briggs, a 
Superfund supervisor, said the 
shutdown idled 2,800 government 
workers and 10,000 contractor 
employees at 609 sites.

" I ’ll be able to go back to work, 
but we won’t be able to clean up the 
sites," Briggs said. "There’ll be no 
money to mobilize the contractors."

Congress approved a separate 
measure that would completely fund 
government operations once Clinton 
submitted a balanced-budget 
proposal. But Democrats complained 
the GOP was still using government 
workers as pawns.

"In most agencies," said House 
Democratic Leader Dick Gephardt, 
"they will be going back and be

unable to make a long-distance call, 
unable to get on an airplane to go 
somewhere to do something, unable 
to make grants of aid through their 
departments for their programs 
because there is no money there to 
send out the grants."

Meanwhile, a daunting backk>g of 
everything from headstones for 
veterans’ graves to unprocessed loans 
and unanalyzed economic data awaits 
returning workers.

"O ur backlog of passport 
applications from American citizens 
has now exceeded 200.000, and our 
backlog of visas, foreigners wishing 
to come to the United States, is 
certainly in the same range," said 
State Department spokesman 
Nicholas Bums. "The effects of this 
shutdown continue to be felt here in 
the department and in our operations 
overseas."

And then there’s the mail to open 
and answer.

Congress ends shutdown; 
talks continue on budget

Federal workers will get paid through Jan. 26
WASHINGTON (AP)-Moving to 

end a partial government shutdown. 
President Clinton early today signed 
Republican-crafted legislation to 
restore the jobs and pay of three- 
quarters of a million government 
workers while he and Congress 
negotiate how to balance the federal 
budget.

All 280,000 lurloughcd federal 
workers will return to their jobs under 
the measure that i leared Congress on 
Friday. Those employees, and 
480,000 others who have worked 
without pay since the shutdown began 
Dec. 16, will receive full current and 
retroactive wages.

But the measure provides pay lor 
the affected workers only through 
Jan. 26. The date served as a warning 
by Congress’ majority Republicans 
that a new shutdown would begin if 
there’s no agreement by then on a 
plan to balance the budget m seven 
years.

The House and Senate also passed 
a companion bill that would restore 
many--bul far from all government 
services that were shut down three 
weeks ago when legal spending 
authority for them lapsed But the 
While House said Congress did not 
send it for Clinton’s signature 
immediately.

That measure would cover such 
programs as meals lor senior cili/ens, 
aid to welfare recipients and veterans

benefits. National parks, museums 
and passport offices also woultk 
reopen, with most of the programs 
funded through Sept 30, the end of 
this fiscal year.

Ir. a statement early today, the 
While House press office said Clinton 
considered the back to work measure 
"a step in the right direction, but 
more work remains to be done.”

On the bill to provide only partial 
restoration of programs, die statement 
said the president believed it was 
"cruel and unusual punishment, not 
only for the people who need services 
that arc unavailable but for all the rest 
of the people in the country who pay 
the taxes lor these services.”

To entice Clinton and congressio
nal leaders to strike a budget deal. 
Congress also passed a third, more 
comprehensive measure. It would 
fully reopen the government through 
Jan. 26, provided the president 
submitted a balanced budget plan 
with estimates certified by the 
Congressional Budget Office.

That bill also was not sent to 
Clinton immediately, the White 
House said.

Prospects for a balanced budget 
plan by Clinton appeared to brighten 
Friday night after he and congressio
nal leaders held a negotiating session 
at the While House, a continuation of 
a bargaining round begun a week 
earlier.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, 
R Kan , and House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, R Ga., said the president 
might unveil his proposal over the 
weekend. ” 1 think they’re serious," 
Dole told reporters.

More talks at the While House arc 
scheduled tonight.

The ice was broken when the first 
Republican back to work bill passed 
the House, 401-17; the companion 
measures also were approved in the 
House and Senate by overwhelming 
margins or unrecorded voice votes.

Democrats went along reluctantly, 
arguing it would have been better to 
fully reopen the government without 
conditions while budget talks 
continued.

House passage represented a 
turnaround by Gingrich and other 
House Republican leaders, pushed by 
the chamber’s large group of 
conservative GOP freshmen. They 
had insisted for weeks they would not 
reo|K*n federal offices until they 
extracted a budget balancing deal 
from the president.

Dole had split with his House 
colleagues earlier and sought to end 
the shutdown

At their budget talks, the two sides 
still face enormous gaps over how 
deeply to slash taxes and how much 
m savings to squee/c from Medicare, 
Medicaid and other six lal programs.

Hillary's billing records raise 
new questions on Whitewater

WASHINGTON (AP) Bearing 
Vincent Foster’s handwriting and 
sought by prosecutors lor more than 
two years, Hillary Rodham Clinton's 
billing records detailing legal work 
she did for her Whitewater partner’s 
savings and loan are unleashing a new 
torrent of questions from Capitol Hill

Did Mrs. Clinton, through the 
Rose Law Firm in Little Rock, Ark., 
work on a real estate deal that federal 
regulators found to have been a 
sham? That was the suggestion F riday 
from Senate Whitewater Committee 
chairman Alfonsc D’Amato,R N Y.

Mrs. Clinton denies having worked 
on the sale, but the billing records

Light snow 
falls on area

By The Associated Press
Light snow fell across parts of 

West and North Texas on Saturday 
as temperatures neared or passed the 
freezing mark, but Sunday appears to 
hold slightly warmer temperatures.

As an upper level disturbance 
moved into West Texas early 
Saturday, areas of light snow fell 
across parts of the central F’anhandlc 
through the South Plains and into the 
northern Permian Basin. Tempera
tures wcic mainly in the teens and 20s 
behind an arctic cold front, but the far 
west saw the mercury climb into the 
50s.

Mostly cloudy skies cast of the 
mountains were expected to decrease 
in cloudiness Sunday, when high 
temperatures were expected in the 40s 
and 50s.

In North Texas on Saturday, radar 
indicated an upper level disturbance 
dropping light snow in the northwest
ern part of the region. Wind chill 
factors were near zero. Scattered 
freezing rain was possible in the 
northeast before changing to sleet or 
snow by afternoon. No significant 
accumulations were expected.

Sunday’s forecast calls for clearing 
skies with highs from 40 to 45 
degrees and lows from 20 to 25 
degrees.

Elsewhere, Sunday should bring 
sunny skies and temperatures a bit 
warmer in most locations.

show that the month after the 
transaction went through, she began 
a series of 14 meetings with Seth 
Ward, who owned half the property 
in the purchase.

“ These new records raise ... 
serious questions as it relates to the 
first lady ... the statements that she 
has made under oath” in writing to 
federal regulators, said D’Amato.

Mrs. Clinton’s lawyer. David 
Kendall, disagreed with assertions by 
the House Banking Committee that 
the billing records reflect "extensive 
and detailed" work by Mrs. Clinton 
on behalf of Madison Guaranty 
Savings and Loan.

Since the 1992 presidential 
campaign, she has described her work 
for Madison as "minimal,” and 
Kendall asserted, "These records 
confirm our earlier statements about 
the nature and amount of Mrs. 
Clinton’s work."

D’ Amato expressed disbelief over 
the assertion by Carolyn Huber, a 
longtime aide to President and Mrs. 
Clinton in Little Rock and Washing
ton, that she discovered the docu
ments only on J hursday in her White 
House office.

"Why did they withhold these” 
records? asked D’Amato.

Huber’s office was searched in 
1994 in response to a subpoena for 
the billing records from Whitewater 
prosecutor Robert Fiskc. The records 
couldn't be found, Fiskc was told _ 
which now brings up the possibility

they were moved inside the White 
House.

The first request for Mrs. Clinton's 
billing records came in December 
1993, from Justice IX’partmcnt 
attorney Donald Mac Kay, the first 
special prosecutor for Whitewater.

The two-year gap in the records’ 
w hereabouts "raises a question... as 
to whether or not these documents 
were in Vince Foster’s office the 
night he died," said D’Amato. “ And 
were these documents removed? 
Where were they stored?"

Kendall said there is no evidence 
the billing records were in Foster’s 
office at the time of his suicide in 
July 1993--and that the likely 
explanation for his handwriting being 
on them dates to the 1992 campaign.

At that time, Foster dealt with the 
issue of Mrs. Clinton's work lor 
Madison Guaranty Savings and Loan, 
which was owned by James McDou- 
gal, a partner of the Clintons in the 
failed Whitewater real estate venture.

Whitewater prosecutors have been 
investigating for two years the 
handling by White House aides of all 
documents in Foster’s office--which 
is on the opposite side of the White 
House from Huber’s office.

The documents indicate Mrs. 
Clinton did about 60 hours of work 
for Madison Guaranty, with about 50 
meetings and phone calls in all. The 
billings refer to more than twodoz.cn 
meetings by Mrs. Clinton with 
McDougal and other executives at the 
failing S&L, including Ward.

New voter registration plan 
keeps card from non-citizens

AUSTIN (AP) - A new voter 
registration application is being 
distributed in Texas, and Secretary 
of State Tony Garza said Friday that 
it is designed to keep non-citizens 
from gaining voter registration cards.

"Voting remains a sacred right 
afforded every citizen, a right that did 
not come without sacrifice." Garza 
said.

“ By revising the voter registration 
application, Texans can be confident 
that only citizens will be given that 
right to cast a ballot," he said.

The new application includes a

question on citizenship. Garza said 
it was needed because of concerns 
that non-citizens were inadvertently 
being registered as a result of the 
National Voter Registration Act.

That federal law expanded the 
number of locations where people 
may apply to register to vote. The 
Department of Public Safety. 
Department of Human Services. 
Department of Health and many other 
agencies are required under the 
national law to offer their clients the 
opportunity to register to vote when 
they apply for services.
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HHS students to get new schedules

Students at Hereford High School who return for classes 
on Monday are asked to return to their first semester first period 
class. There they will be given their new schedules for the second
semester.

4-H/FFA booster club to meet
There will be a meeting of the Deaf Smith County 4-H/FFA 

B<x)ster Club at 7 p.m. Monday in the Community Center ballroom. 
Parents o f children who have an animal project in either 
organization are urged to attend.

County Commission sets meeting
The regular meeting o f the Deaf Smith County Commission 

will be held at 9 a.m. Monday in the Commissioner’s Courtroom 
in the county courthouse. On the agenda are 11 items, including 
the following: Consider prohibiting weapons on county property; 
consider proposals on elevator repairs; appoint a judge pro-tern 
and county members to the juvenile board; consider proposals 
for an optical imaging system for the county and district clerk 
offices; and select members at large to the Salary Grievance 
Committee. The meeting is open to the public.

Child welfare board to meet
The Deaf Smith County Child Welfare Board will hold its 

regular meeting at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in Room 200 of the county 
courthouse. Among agenda items for the session are an executive 
session for reports from case workers; a report on foster children' 
Christmas; election of officers; and discussion o f a community 
meeting regarding child abuse and neglect.

GOP presidential 
hopefuls slam Dole

Taking time to relax
Josh Langford took some time out Friday to rest before eating lunch at the Hereford Aquatic 
Center. Josh and other students enjoyed the special program that was offered during the Christmas 
break.

Texas prison inmate writes 
about life without freedom

C OLUMBIA. S.C. (AP)--AII of 
(he other Republican presidential 
candidates seem to be following the 
same manual lately: Attack front-run
ner Bob Dole.

Dole planned to be elsewhere, but 
it probably won’t dcfpr rivals from 
using that manual tonight in a debate 
before South Carolina Republican 
Party donors and a nationwide CNN 
television audience.

In advance of the debate, those 
who trail Dole in the polls were trying 
ou( lines and putting them on the air.

Texas Sen. Phil Gramm on Friday 
resurrected the “Senator Straddle" 
anti tax commercial that George Bush 
used in the 1988 New Hampshire 
primary to damage Dole.

“ Remember Senator Straddle?” 
Gramm’s ad asks, splicing in footage 
from »hc Bush spot. “ He cuts deals 
and voters rejected him. Well, Bob 
Dole hasn’t changed."

That commercial, airing Saturday 
and Sunday, is Gramm's first ad 
critical of Dole, the Senate majority 
leader, who holds a wide lead 
nationally and in South Carolina. 
Gramm has declared South Carolina's 
March 2 (irst-in thc-South primary

By ED WHITE 
Associated Press Writer

PAW PAW, Mich. (A P)~ 
Dcvastatcd by the death of his 
5-ycar-old granddaughter, Mack 
Jones grabbed a shotgun and walked 
out of his lakcfront trailer, leaving 
behind his dentures, his wallet, even 
the keys to his Buick.

That was more than two weeks 
ago. No one has seen him since.

A search through the snow using 
dogs and a helicopter turned up 
nothing. Authorities suspect the 
70-year-old retired teacher probably 
killed himself.

“ We feel we need to wait until the 
snow melts and ice comes off the 
lake," said son-in-law Rudy 
Ncumcicr.

It is a twin tragedy for a family 
still grieving over young Megan 
Adam, who was fatally struck by her 
own school bus Dec. 12 in front of 
her house in Cassopolis. The driver 
apparently didn’t sec the girl when 
she got off the bus.

“She was his angel," Neumcier 
said. “ It had something to do with his 
disappearance, sure."

Before the World War II tailgun- 
ncr disappeared Dec. 20, he left a 
note asking his family to keep an eye 
on his sister, Arlene, who lived next 
dtxir.

Friends and former colleagues 
can’t believe he could have commit
ted suicide. Wiry and bald, Jones, 
who was divorced, is described as an 
upbeat man with a passion for golf, 
family and daily coffee at the Big 
Boy restaurant in Paw Paw, about 20 
miles west of Kalamazoo.

Former students who bumped into 
him were surprised that he could 
recall their names after decades of 
teaching at Decatur’s Bergen 
Elementary School.

“ How many teachers do that?"

a must-win for his campaign.
Dole campaign spokesman Nelson 

Warfield said Gramm has been too 
busy campaigning to get involved in 
the budget debate in Washington. 
"It’s cowardly, but typical, to have 
Phil Gramm dodge the war and then 
protest Bob Dole’s front-line 
leadership," Warfield said.

Dole was scheduled to campaign 
in Iowa Saturday, although advisers 
also acknowledge they don’t want to 
give rivals a forum to attack him.

“ If I were up there cutting a deal 
with Bill Clinton on the budget, I 
wouldn’t want to come to the debate, 
too," commentator and candidate Pal 
Buchanan said Friday.

A spokeswoman for another Dole 
rival, publisher Steve Forbes, told a 
Columbia television station that 
Forbes would not come unless Dole 
did. The aide, Grclchcn Morgcnson, 
did not return a phone message left 
for her Friday.

Former Tennessee Gov. Lam 
Alexander went to Washington log 
after Dole. He warned that if Dole is 
lominatcd. he would surely lose to 
President Clinton and perhaps cost 
Republicans control of Congress.

asked Pat Tortorclli, manager of a gas 
station in Decatur.

Ken Klinkcrs was a student at 
Bergen who returned to teach next to 
Jones’ sixth-grade classroom.

“ He was always interested in 
satisfying kids," Klinkcrs said. 
“There was a boy who grew up not 
too wealthy. When everyone was 
giving Mack Christmas presents, he 
got an old tie out of his dad’s 
drawer."

“ The other students leased him 
about giving the tie. But the first day 
after vacation. Mack wore it. He 
knew it was important," Klinkers 
said.

Letters to 
the Editor

V______________ J
Dear Editor:

L’Allegra Study Club and 
Hereford Regional Medical Center 
offer our most gracious thanks to The 
Hereford Brand for the full-page 
Project Christmas Card greeting in 
the Dec. 24th issue.

We are grateful also for the 
excellent coverage all through the 
month of December. To KPAN 
Radio for their most generous 
reporting on the air, and to all within 
the Hereford community and 
surrounding area who gave so freely 
in the support of our project-without 
all of you, our project foal995 would 
not have been the wonderful success 
that it was!

With heartfelt gratitude,
L'Allegra Study Club 

and HRMC

E D IT O R ’S N O T E : The
following is being reprinted 
from The Slatonite. It was 
written by a former resident of 
Slaton, now a prison inmate, 
who asked relatives to seek 
publication of his commentary 
on life as he now knows it.

Like mall liquor, prison is a 
completely unique experience. 
This, of course, is an understate
ment, expressed more correctly 
perhaps by a fellow inmate who 
was evaluating some of his new 
neighbors. "Here lives the armpit 
of society," he said.

If he meant that here, within 
these walls and fences live the 
combined rejects of society, then 
he was right. These combined 
rejects create a society of their 
own, apart from the "free world" 
as inmates call the outside world.

The world I now inhabit is by

"A nyone  w h o  is not re 
sponsib le  to a tree society , be 
cause  they are not responsib le  
to them se lves  as individuals , 
abd ica te  their  p r iv ilege  w hich 
is the right to be tree."

comparison subnormal, tougher, 
more strict than most people 
realize. It is a world devoid of 
freedom because those who live 
here have given up the privilege 
of responsibility.

to end up saving is going to pay the 
security 10 times over," he said.

Anderson noted that employees 
moving through the store collect 
packages of goods that shoplifters 
leave behind after they steal.

Before the security measures were 
implemented, those empty packages 
accounted for $ 1,500 in missing stock 
every week.

After the police began working 
security in the store, "it went down 
to about $400" per week, he said.

"Very seldom do we catch the 
merchandise still in the package," 
Anderson said, because most thieves 
take items out of their packages 
before pocketing them.

Hereford’s police chief had high 
praise for the efforts of Gibson’s 
management to act against shoplift
ers.

"I think these guys need to be 
commended for committing to take 
some kind of action" against the 
shoplifters, Wagner said, rather than 
simply absorbing the losses and 
passing them on to the customers.

Anderson had similar praise for 
Wagner and his department, noting 
that the chief was very cooperative 
in helping Gibson’s develop its anti
shoplifting campaign.

Reducing money lost through theft, 
said Anderson, is why Gibson’s wants 
to cut down on shoplifting.

The company has to make a certain 
profit, he said, and when thefts reduce 
that profit, the losses arc passed on 
to the customers through higher prices.

In fact, said stove assistant manager 
Don Scott, "the alternative, they close 
the store and you don’t have it to shop 
in any more."

If the store exceeds its desired profit 
margin, Anderson said, then the 
company can pass on the benefits to 
customers through lower prices and 
more aggressive sales.

Anderson said the store has a "zero

Anyone who is not responsible 
to a free society, because they arc 
not responsible to themselves as 
individuals, abdicate their 
privilege of responsibility which 
is the right to be free.

Here life is-but it is not. 
Tomorrow’s arc--but mean 
nothing more than a day to follow

" P le a se  d o  no t lose  
your right to be responsib le  
and free , for the w orld  I now  
live in is a lonely, frigh ten ing  
and painful p lace  to be."

yesterday. Life is something we 
can sec, but not participate 
in...itself an unbearable reality.

Shadowsof our former selves, 
we arc--but arc not; members of 
a world which other than the 
world we were born into. Placed 
here to view others who don’t 
realize the importance of what 
they have, we sec the images of 
ourselves as we once were, 
wasting those things which we 
now sec the importance of.

What arc the things are 
important? To each of us, because 
we arc individuals, the answer 
varies. But basically, I believe we 
all want the same things. Men 
want to be strong while women 
want their men to be strong.

Worse than a lack of strength 
is strength misguided. It can be

tolerance" policy regarding both 
shoplifting and its in-house companion, 
employee theft.

Employee theft, he said, takes the 
form of cither workers actually taking 
merchandise from the store or giving 
family members or friends unauthorized 
discounts on merchandise at the 
checkout counter.

"That (employee theft) is something 
you can’t put a dollar amount on," he 
said, but added that, since he has been 
here nearly two years, two employees 
have been caught stealing from the 
store and three others have been caught 
under-charging.

Individuals caught shoplifting from 
Gibson’s are issued citations to appear 
in Municipal Court on a misdemeanor 
charge.

Wagner said shoplifting of items 
under $50 value is a Class C 
misdemeanor punishable by up to $132 
in Fines.

Above $50 in value, the crime 
becomes a Class B misdemeanor and 
the suspect is arrested, taken to jail 
and the case is handled by County Judge 
Tom Simons, who can mete out jail 
times, fines, probation, or a combination 
of the three.

In addition, shoplifting suspects 
are issued a criminal trespass warning 
by the Hereford Police Department, 
which means that individual may never 
again enter the premises or face arrest 
for criminal trespass, which is a Gass 
B misdemeanor.

About three weeks ago Gibson’s 
also introduced a civil penalty for 
people caught shoplifting there -  a 
"Letter of Civil Demand" which makes 
a claim for monetary damages incurred 
by the store by a shoplifter.

Anderson said the law allowing 
such letters took effect in July 1995, 
but the store introduced its version 
three weeks ago.

The letter tells individuals caught 
shoplifting that the Texas Theft

like playing a game of football 
where you get knocked around so 
much that it becomes easy to lose 
sight of the goal. And when you 
finally do see it, and break through 
six or seven tackles and run for all 
you’re worth and score a touch
down...you realize too late that 
you've run the wrong way and 
scored for the wrong team!

Heading towards the right goal 
in the game of life is just as 
important. Strength may very well 
be important to both men and 
women, but is it of any use when 
you have strength but score the 
other team? If a man wants to be 
strong, then he should want just as 
much to be responsible. In reality, 
one is the same as the other. 
Throw away your right to be 
responsible and you throw away 
your right to be free.

Men who have given up the 
privilege of responsibility are 
victims of misguided strength. 
They have failed to realize those 
things which are most important 
and often taken for granted, until 
those things arc lost.

Please do not lose your right be 
to responsible and free, for the 
world I now live in is a lonely, 
frightening and painful place to be. 
And for God’s sake, I need no 
more company in this world of 
prison life, to suffer this misery 
with me. Keep your eyes upon 
God, slay responsible and then, 
only then, you will remain free!

Liability Act -  which is attached to 
the letter — allows the store to 
demand damages of up to $1,000 
from shoplifters.

Anderson said the store has begun 
demanding $100 in damages from 
people caught shoplifting items 
valued at up to $50.

The amount of civil damages the 
store demands increases according to 
the value of the item or items stolen.

Anderson said individuals who 
refuse to pay the civil demand will 
have to face the same action filed in 
Justice of the Peace court, where the 
same damages will be imposed, but 
with court costs added.

Anderson and Scott both said other 
stores in Hereford need to be alerted 
to the problem of shoplifting, since 
thieves working their store have been 
run off by the increased measures and 
"they’re going somewhere."

Wagner said the police department 
can do programs for business owners 
on how to catch shoplifters.

He said any business owner 
interested in scheduling such a 
program may call the department at 
363-7120.

Wagner said one thing store 
owners can do to cut down on 
shoplifting is to be aware of what is 
going on their stores.

Anderson said any store can send 
civil letters of demand to offender, 
and said store owners need to be alert 
to customers.

He said the easiest way to deter 
shoplifters is just for employees to be 
aware of customers and speak to them 
when they enter the store.

"That’s the cheapest thing you can 
do," he said.

T U A t m U
A SSO C IA TIO N

1995

Rap stars 
charged 
in slaying

PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Steady B 
and Cool C, grinning stars of 
hometown videos and schoolboy 
buddies of TV’s Fresh Prince, 
thought their own rap stardom lay just 
one hit away.

But their good-guy image and 
dreams of success were derailed with 
their arrest Friday in the slaying of a 
police officer during a foiled bank 
robbery.

Officer Lauretha Vaird, 43, was 
responding to a silent alarm ata PNC 
bank branch early Tuesday when a 
gunman, lying in wait behind the 
door, shot the mother of two once in 
the chest. The robbers fled with a 
getaway driver.

Inexplicably, Vaird was wearing 
her bulletproof vest without the 
bullet-resistant panels.

Police arrested Warren McGlone, 
26, as the driver. Christopher Roney, 
26, identified by a police source as 
the gunman, surrendered at headquar
ters Friday night. Mark Canty, 22, 
suspected as the second robber, was 
being sought.

McGlone (Steady B) and Roney 
(Cool C) were charged with murder.

The two local celebrities known 
for soft dance hits “Going Steady" 
and “The Glamorous Life," were not 
the kind of singers to cut a track like 
Ice-T’s “Cop Killer," according to 
their friends, family and fellow 
rappers.

“Who knows? One hit tune, and' 
they're on their way," said Mc
Glone *s uncle, Lawrence Goodman, 
a record producer who helped launch 
Will Smith, star of NBC’s “Fresh 
Prince of Bel Air.”

McGlone, a married father of two, 
began rapping with Smith as a 
16-year-old Overbrook High School 
student. He linked up with Roney to 
form the group C.E.B., or Countin' 
Endless Bank, slang for counting 
money. They starred in music videos 
that made them well-known 
Philadelphia faces.

Rap impresario Joe Nicolo, 
president of Rufthouse Records, finds 
the link between criminal behavior 
and rap music undeniable.

“ Maybe these guys begin to 
believe their own hype, with this 
violence and hard-guy attitude," 
Nicolo said.

But, he added, “Cool and Steady 
never seemed that type."

r Police, '  
Emergency 
 ̂ Reports j
Arrests and offense reports at 

Hereford Police Department Saturday 
morning included the following;

--A 24 year-old man was arrested 
at the intersection of US-60 and US- 
385 on warrants for no driver's 
license and no insurance.

-Officers issued 25 traffic 
citations and investigated one minor 
accident. No curfew violations were 
reported.

-There were no fire calls.
-A  case of criminal mischief was 

reported in the 400 block of E. 15th 
St.

-Theft of services charges were 
filed against a suspect in the 300 
block of N. 25 Mile Avenue.

-A  domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 300 block of E. 1st 
Street

—A harassment incident was 
reported in the 300 block of W. 2nd 
Street.

(  Lottery )
AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

1-6-12-14-39
(one, six, twelve, fourteen, 

thirty-nine)

AUSTIN (AP)—The winning Pick • 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Ibxas 
Lottery, in order

6-0-5
(six, zero, five)
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Millard Fillmore hailed for saving NM from Texas
By SUE MAJOR HOLMES 

Associated Press W riter 
The Texans were expanding 

westward and only one man kept

them from marching into the Land of 
Enchantment.

Millard Fillmore.
But the state saved by the obscure

13th president - whose name alone 
can invoke blank looks - doesn’t even 
recognize his achievement.

It was back in 1848 that Texas

Your m ove
Danny kilanow ski, Hereford Aquatic Center manager; challenges one o f the students who 
took part in the recreational program offered at the center during the Christmas holiday. 
The center was open to students ages 5 to 13 years old. According to Kilanowski, the youth 
enjoyed swimming as well as gym activities, board games and arts and crafts. The center 
opened its doors for the special program on Dec. 24 and finished Friday.

claimed New Mexico Territory east 
of the Rio Grande.

The federal government danced 
around the issue of territorial rights 
until 1850, when Fillmore issued a 
proclamation flatly denying any 
Texas claim to New Mexico. And he 
sent "750 federal soldiers to New 
Mexico to block any Texas incursion.

The Society for the Preservation 
and Enhancement of the Recognition 
of Millard Fillmore, Last of the 
Whigs, periodically tries to gain some 
recognition for Fillmore, whodidft’l 
get respect in his own lifetime.

Fillmore’s own Whig Party 
dropped him in 1852, two years after 
he became president when Zachary 
Taylor died.

Fillmore disappeared from the 
political scene in 1856 after running 
for president under the banner of the 
Know-Nothing Party and finishing 
third, carrying only Maryland.

New Mexico did recognize 
Fillmonfoncc. *

Thc Fillmore society said “dozens 
cheered”, when Gov. Toney Anaya 
in 1983 lighthcartcdly proclaimed 
Millard Fillmore Day on Fillmore’s 
birthday Jan. 7 - a date eclipsed by 
the fact New Mexico celebrates 
Statehood Day on Jan. 6 . New 
Mexico became a state in 1912.

True to Fillmore’s non-mind- 
sticking reputation, Anaya today can’t 
remember who prompted the 
proclamation.

“ It's not the kind of thing that gets 
a lot of attention,” he said Thursday.

So little attention, in fact, that a 
separate effort to get New Mexico to 
declare Millard Fillmore Day never 
heard about it.

David Townsend and Peter 
Hendrickson, then history professors

at the New Mexico State University 
branch in Alamogordo, began an 
effort in 1970 to get Millard Fillmore 
Day proclaimed. Townsend said 
Thursday the pair “ trooped around, 
had a lot of fun” for about 20 years.

“ We've given up the struggle,” 
said Townsend, who is not a member 
of the Fillmore society and said he 
missed the announcement of Anaya’s 
proclamation.

Anaya had declared New Mexico 
and its citizens owed Fillmore a debt 
of gratitude, as well as their existence 
as New Mexicans. The proclamation 
congratulated him posthumously and 
proclaimed that Millard Fillmore Day 
be an annual event.

No one’s heard of it since.
Townsend and Hendrickson had 

proposed their own resolution, which 
they circulated to whomever would 
listen.

It called for an annual Jan. 7 
celebration to “honor the courage and 
determination of this president whose 
actions not only saved the eastern 
portion of New Mexico from a 
terrible fate but also prevented the 
beautiful and historic city of Santa Ft 
from becoming just another Texas 
town.”

The Fillmore society had asked 
Gov. Bruce King to proclaim Millard 
Fillmore Day in 1982, during King’s 
second term.

“ I agree that Millard Fillmore

deserves recognition for his great 
deed in ensuring that the great state 
of New Mexico did not become the 
great stale of the Armadillo,” King 
wrote back.

But he said the request reached 
him too late. He urged the group to 
write him again the next year, not 
mentioning he wasn’t eligible for 
re-election.

Diane Kindcrwatcr, spokeswoman 
for Gov. Gary Johnson, said Thursday 
she didn’t believe Johnson had heard 
from the Fillmorons. In any case, she 
said, Johnson was loo busy with the 
budget to bother.

The Millard Fillmore society was 
formed in 1975 to defend global 
standards of mediocrity and each year 
issues a Modal of Mediocrity. The 1995 
medal went to thcO.J. Simpson trial 
for “saying much, resolving nothing 
and eventually satisfying no one.”

“ It’s an outstanding choice,'” said

A record of 73.62 inches of 
rain fell in 24 hours in Cilaos, La 
Reunion, Indian Ocean on March 
15 and 16 1952.

Tip for *96: Many *95 economic crises never happened
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) - It may help 
to deal with the the most 
nerve-wracking economic issues of 
1996 if you remind yourself that 
many of the most nerve-wracking 
issues of 1995 never came to pass.

There was no recession, no stock 
market debacle, no rise of inflation. 
Everyone talked about a budget- 
balancing agreement but it was all 
talk and no action right through to 
year's end.

Neither was the debt limit raised, 
despite ‘Senate Minority Leader 
Thomas Daschle's forecast that not 
to do so would mean “ a train wreck 
... a plane wreck ... wrecks of every 
imaginable circumstance here in the 
economy.”

In fact, and in the face of expert 
opinion, interest rates fell rather than 
soared, as in defiance of warnings by 
those who said the failure to raise the 
debt limit and reach a balanced 
budget agreement would ruin the U.S. 
credit rating.

So much didn't happen in 1995 
that it provides reason for hope that 
the most dire forecasts for 19% will 
provide some chuckles at this time 
next year. Forecasts, for example, of 
recession and joblessness and 
collapses.

Such as a 2,000-point drop in the 
Dow Jones industrial average, 
courtesy of well-known and 
ofl-wrong Robert Prcchlcr, and a 
decline to 3,670 courtesy of Joe 
Granvi le, who kept clients out during 
much of the big bull market.

For peace of mind it is wise to 
recognize that while forecasting is a 
business for those who claim 
clairvoyance, for many it is just a 
game like horseshoes in which 
trophies -are awarded and easy 
publicity obtained.

Serious forecasted have theories 
and guidelines that keep them from 
the extremes, but even they tend to 
rely heavily on history, sometimes 
failing to account for new forces. The 
enormous growth in mutual funds, for 
example, has introduced a formidable 
new factor in assessing the future of 
stocks.

One of the year-long scares 
concerned the upheaval in job 
markets that included the mass 
termination of middle-management 
workers. Understandably, such events 
attracted attention and sympathy, and 
widespread consternation.

Much less attention was paid to a 
simultaneous feature of the job 
markets, that being the strength of 
new opportunities and the pace of 
hiring. The jobless rate remained low.

and it varied very little throughout the
year.

Inflation warnings were posted 
every business day of 1995, but the 
year ended with consumer prices 
running only 2.6 percent above a year 
earlier, and the increase in producer 
prices was even less.

One of the traditional inflation 
alarms rang loudly when plant 
capacity reached 85 percent, a point 
beyond which price increases were 
anticipated. But prices didn’t rise, 
thanks to rising productivity and 
global competition.

So much didn't happen that, on 
reflection, it becomes a story in itself, 
one that might profitably be 
remembered in 1996. Someday, 
something will indeed “happen,” but

the odds arc great that it won't match 
any forecast.

Never forget that economies are 
forever changing. It doesn’t mean that 
the past cannot be used as a criterion; 
in fact, to think so is to invite trouble. 
But new factors, not immediately 
understood, arc always developing.

When inclined to believe that any 
individual has special pdwers it might 
be useful to remember that very often 
the only forecast to hit the mark, as 
i)i forecasting gross domestic product, 
is the median.

It means half were wrong because 
they were too optimistic, and the 
other half because they were overly 
pessimistic.

f-O 1 ,
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Speedy Nieman S’

To President Clinton:
President Bill Clinton:

May I remind you that the American people elected a Republican 
Congress in 1994 because o f the growing dissatisfaction with *>< 
the results of 30 years of big government liberalism? Americans 
wanted a smaller and leaner federal government, power returned 
to the states and local communities, and a cut in the high level 
o f taxes paid by working people.

These principles were included in the "Contract With America," 
which promised—among other th ings-a  balanced budget and 
a tax cut designed to benefit families and spur economic growth 
in the private sector. While Congress is insisting on a balanced 
budget within seven years, you and your administration are 
dragging your feet, blaming the Republicans fordoing what 
we elected them to do.

We are tired of hearing that the Republicans are making too 
many cuts—when they are not cuts and you know it. At least, 
tell us the truth-that you think they want to slow the growth 
rate too much. Middle class Americans have paid a heavy price 
for therexplosive growth of government over the past 30 years. 
W e’re tired o f the liberal do-gooders overspending the budget.

Please, for the good o f the country, forget your scare tactics 
and get on with the business o f approving a balanced budget.

V
Viewpoint

m m
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Hereford

Legislators1
addresses

U.S. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm, 370 Russdl 
Bldg., Washington, DC 20510. (202) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (806) 743- 
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry Com best, U.S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202). 225*4005. Lubbock 
office: (806) 763-1611.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000.

LL Gov. Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 12068 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)4634)131; Amarillo office-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithee, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769. 
(512) 463-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12036, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

B y  Speedy Niem an It's hard to teach the English language
That feller on Tierra Blanca

Creek says people always call it luck 
when you accomplish something they 
wish they had done.

oOo
A sense of humor is what makes

you laugh at something that you 
would have been mad about if it 
happened to you.

/ oOo

I wrote a few heartfelt para
graphs last week about the death of 
my mother-in-law, never realizing the 
impact that it would have with many 
of our readers.

I’ve noticed, over the years, that 
columns dealing with little personal 
incidcnts--thosc that have been 
experienced by oihcrs-allracl more 
interest than others. Thanks for the 
many calls and notes that expressed 
appreciation for my comments. 

oOo
For several years, we have made

a New Year's pledge to our readers 
and advertisers. It's time to reaffirm 
that goal: Tocontinuc producing the 
best product we arc capable of 
placing in our readers’ hands on a 
five-timcs-a-wcck basis.

We believe that a newspaper’s 
ability to truly serve a community 
depends on the eyes and cars, support 
and criticism of the people in that 
community. We welcome and 
encourage reader input.

We remain the single source of 
information which readers don’t get 
anywhere else. The community 
newspaper is the local historical 
chroniclc-lhc permanent record of 
events, a reference of dates, of people 
and places. Local papers arc the

unofficial scrapbook fillers for 
families and organizations.

The community newspaper is the 
voi^c, conscience, and the forum that 
provides the widest audience for the 
exchange of ideas. It is also the local 
merchant’s best, most economical and 
most direct way to reach the people 
in his/her market.

The community newspaper confers 
status and validity. How many 
community organizations rale their 
success by newspaper mention of 
their activities and accomplishments? 
How docs it feel when your neighbor 
says, "Congratulations! I read about 
your promotion in The Brand!" How 
often do you begin a business inquiry 
with "I saw your ad in The Brand 
and...”

In the final assessment, we are 
here to serve our readers. The 
community newspaper is the 
institution that defines and sustains 
community identity amid individual 
diversity.

One of the most important parts Of 
our pledge is the promise of fairness 
to everyone we deal with in the many 
ways we impact our readers and 
customers though the year.

Our newspaper staff is human, so 
we make mistakes. But we will never 
knowingly mislead our readers. We 
arc never too proud to admit our 
errors when they arc brought to our 
attention.

All of this is just a reminder that 
we arc making an honest attempt to 
mirror the news of our lives. We are 
the only newspaper dedicated to that 
endeavor in Hereford and Deaf Smith 
County, and we take that privilege 
and responsibility to heart.

If you thought speaking the 
English language was difficult, you 
ought to try to teach it to kids! *

Like all parents, I want my 
children to speak properly, clearly 
and understandably.

But English is so complex it 
sometimes seems like a battle that 
cannot be won.

And now, with one child starling 
to learn how to read and write 
English, the task is triply difficult.

To a child, ” winned" would be the 
natural past tense for "win," "goed” 
the past tense for "go" and "catcd" the 
past tense for "cat."

I mean, who ever thought up the 
words "won," "went" and "ate" as' 
past tenses anyway?

I’ve been thinking of different 
ways we adults use English, but 
become confusing when teaching 
them to a child.

Let me share just a few of them 
with you:

— Let’s say you’re trying to get 
your child to write this sentence: "The 
two of you go to the bathroom too 
many times."

The poor thing probably is lost 
trying to figure out the different 
spellings of the word pronounced
"to."

-  Then there’s words like "fit" that 
have different meanings, but the same
spelling.

My daughter knows her clothes fit, 
that she is healthy (or "fit as a fiddle") 
and that throwing a temper tantrum 
on the floor is known as throwing a 
fit.

Therefore, when I use the word 
"fit" in a sentence, she must be 
wondering if I* mean healthy.

Out of
Blue _ j

By Garry Wesner

appropriate size, or a seizure.
-  Speaking of seizures, there’s the 

old "i before c" rule that has baffled 
people for centuries.

You remember -  "i before c 
except after c, or when sounded as 
"ay" as in "neighbor" or "sleigh."

So I say (speak) something about 
a sleigh (means of transport), or a 
slaying (a killing), but why didn’t I 
scigh something about a slay and a 
sleighing?

-  How about vowels?
Sure we all know (courtesy of 

Vanna White) about A, E, 1 ,0 and U, 
but then there’s the occasional Y 
vowel sound. •

So now, not only does my daughter 
have to know "why" the letter Y is a 
vowel sometimes, she also needs to 
know that such similar words are not 
spelled "whi, shi, dri, etc.

-  Next we come to silent letters.
For example, in the above

sentence, I said my "daughter" has to 
"know" something."

To hear them spoken, these words 
would be spelled "dottcr" and "now," 
but we insist on putting in those silent 
letters.

And if silent K’s, GH’s and the 
like arc not hard enough, she has to

remember that an E at the end of a 
word makes the preceding vowel have 
a long sound, so the word "make" is 
not pronounced "mak."

Now she has to remember that 
Sam is not the Same as Same and that 
Pic is to eat, but Pi is not.

There are also exceptions to the 
silent letter clause, such as "clause" 
itself.

There’s an E at the end of "clause," 
but that doesn’t affect either vowel 
ahead of it.

In the word "make," the A is short

even though there’s an E at the end. 
* — Now, if your head isn’t spinning
enough already, throw in abbrevia
tions and you’ll have to sit down for 
a minute.

After all, why is isn’t right, but 
ain’t ain’t?

• * •

As you'tan sec, English is not an 
easy language.

Seems likfc it would be a whole lot 
easier if everything was phonetic.

For example, let’s go back to my 
first paragraph and spell it phonetical
ly:

If u thot spekeng thu English 
langwag wus difikult, u ot to tri to 
tech it to kidz!

On second thought, that’s an awful 
lot of work -  maybe it’s loo late to 
try and teach some of us how to write 
any other way.
. I think I’ll just take some aspirin 
and lie down and quit thinking about 
it all.

Clinton emerges as 
protector of services 
people want to keep

Editorials from around the State
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:
Jan. 2

San Antonio Express-News on children and smoking:
By some estimates, children last year bought 500 million cigarettes 

and 3 million kids were smoking.
Yet most states have seen Fit to relax enforcement of laws related to 

minors and tobacco. Only Vermont and Florida have effective enforcement 
against sale of tobacco products to minors, a government study reports....

Perhaps states will be moved to action by an expected ruling from 
the Department of Health and Human Services that would require enforcement 
of state laws restricting cigarette sales to minors....

States that fail to reduce the number of kids buying cigarettes risk losing 
their chtaik of $1.3 billion in federal money from a nationwide drug-prevention 
program....

Meanwhile, the situation is reaching epidemic proportions. The FDA 
reports 3,000children a day become addicted smokers and nearly 1,000 
of them will die as a result of their smoking. For their sake, the states 
should not wait any longer to act.

Jan. 2
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on line-item veto:
One of the minor partisan tragedies of 1995 is the failure of Congress 

to agree on a line-item veto bill and send it to the president for his signature.
At present, the bills passed by the House and Senate have been “ in 

conference committee’’ since early November, having been stalled for 
months before that by the reluctance of House leaders even to appoint 
conferees.

Maybe they will get around to it this year. President Clinton, like all 
recent presidents, wants the line-item veto. As recently as 1994, the 
Republicans'Contract with America called fora line-item veto“ togive 
the president - Republican or Democrat - the authority to cut wasteful 
pork-barrel spending.’’

Having won control of Congress, Republicans seemed to have second 
thoughts about giving a Democrat the line-item veto.

Now a story by Jill Lawrence of The Associated Press points out that 
had Clinton had the line-item veto this fall, the government would probably 
be spending less in 19j$6.

He signed a military construction bill that included $70 million in unnecdod 
projects. Those could have been “ line-itemed” out. He signed the military 
spending bill despite disagreeing with $7 billion of its allocated spending. 
The energy and water appropriations bill included $1.1 billion that the 
administration considered “ pork.”

The point is that the line-item veto - indeed, even the threat of a line-item 
veto • can be a useful tool.

It is still a tool that this and future presidents should have. It is a black 
mark against Congress that the best opportunity to achieve the line-item 
veto appears to have been forfeited to partisanship.

Jan. 1
Amarillo Globe-News on neighborly vigilance:

A little adversity need not be a total bummer. The sleet that blanketed 
much of the Panhandle late last week underscores the point.

An Amarillo woman ventured downtown early Friday. A motorist drove 
by and clipped her car as he slid on the icy street. He drove off. But a 
gentleman who saw the accident went to the driver’s nearby place of 
employment. He then escorted the young man back to where the accident 
occurred - and proceeded to give him a stem lecture about the consequences 
of failing to fulfill the responsibilities of a driver.

The last we heard was that the young man would File the necessary 
insurance forms and would take care of the damage done to the woman’s 
car.

Vigilance, done the right way, is a sight to behold.

Dec. 28
San Angelo Standard-Times on Texas politics:

Amid the governmental “ revolution” that occurred this year has been 
a mini-upheaval in Texas politics.

A Lone Star stampede of members of the U.S. House of Representatives 
has resulted in something labeled “Texodus.” Seven congressmen have 
decided not to run for re-election in 1996, meaning a turnover of nearly 
one-fourth of the Texas delegation.

The number of people stepping down in the same year is unprecedented 
in modem times and has pundits scrambling toexplain why it happened 
and what it means. As far as we’re aware no perfect analyses have been 
offered, and maybe that's because there aren’t any....

What does the congressional turnover mean forIbxas? That, too, defies 
an easy answer.

Fresh faces and new energy can be a healthy thing in politics as in 
every other profession, perhaps even more so. Indeed, the Founding Fathers 
seem not to have envisioned elected officials becoming permanent fixtures 
in the federal government.

But Ibxas has benefited from having experienced and knowledgeable 
representatives in key positions, and that loss • for example, Kika de la 
Garza, who had served as chairman of the House Agriculture Committee 
and directly affected the lives of many West Texans - will hurt

The only thing for sure that it all means is that Texas politics, always 
interesting, has become a little more so.

By MIKE FEINSILBER 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton gave the longest State of the 
Union address in history a year ago. 
It ran 81 minutes. Duration may have 
been its most memorable aspect. If 
he wants to avoid the trouble of 
writing a new address, he can give it 
again this year. Much would still 
apply.

The president laid out his agenda 
in that speech and the Republicans, 
in charge of Congress for the first 
time in 40 years and consequently full 
of energy, laid out theirs in the 
“Contract With America.”

Not much of either became law.
In a sense, they canceled each 

other. The Republican Congress and 
the Democratic administration got 
bogged down in a debate over what 
kind of government the American 
people asked for - and whether they 
want to pay for it, or charge i t

January is a time of new resolve 
and new promise, and it would be 
nice |o report that 1996 promises to 
resolve some of the quarrels of 1995, 
but that would be optimism bordering 
on folly.

What 1995 did was to Fjne tunc the 
choices the people will confront in 
1996. The election messages from 
1992, which produced Clinton, and 
1994, which neutralized him, were 
contradictory.

The people seemed to be opting for 
impossible goals: smaller government 
but no fewer benefits from it; lower 
taxes but a balanced budget; greater 
state and local control, buta federal 
safety net. In 1996, they’ll speak 
again.

At the end of the year, the 
Republicans wrapped up their reading 
of the people’s will in a single bill, 
the balanced budget act, and when 
Clinton vetoed it much of the 
government was left without the 
authority or the wherewithal to 
operate. .

The Republican Congress could 
have passed anotfier stopgap spending 
bill to keep the government running 
while negotiations continued toward 
a compromise. But the Republicans-

especially the mission-driven 
Republican freshmen - saw compro
mise as the enemy, not the goal. In 
the choice between status-quo 
government and no government, they 
preferred the latter.

The freshmen are House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich’s spear-carriers. He 
needs them. He is not the first leader 
ever to race to keep in front of his 
troops.

liie  result was more governmental 
stalemate, which most politicians 
agre ed was what the citizens least 
wanted. Another result was greater 
public dismay with Washington.

The people’s disgust is a phenome
non that had helped send both Clinton 
and the Republicans to Washington, 
but now it can work against both. 
Each is an occupant now of the USS 
Incumbency, a boat neither wishes to 
rock to excess.

From all this, incumbent Clinton 
seems to benefit the most politically. 
He emerges as a counterweight to 
Republicans he has managed to 
portray as zealots.

He emerges, too, as the protector 
of government services people are not 
ready to give up, especially Medicare, 
the answer to every adult child's 
worry about his parents, and its 
forerunner. Social Security.

Except for Steve Forbes, who 
would privatize it for younger 
workers, the Republicans are not 
proposing to tamper with Social 
Security. But it is built on the same 
payroll tax foundation as Medicare, 
whose growth Republicans do 
propose to curtail in the interest of 
controlling deficits.

That speech was a Clinton-lite 
version of his 1993 proposals, which 
even the Democrats had balked at 
enacting. He called for health reform, 
welfare reform, a middle-class tax cut 
and an increase in the minimum 
wage.

Even if that program doesn’t pass, 
itit something he can nsi an. He knows 
that. He ran on it four years ago.

EDITOR’S NOTE-Mice Feinsifcer 
has covered events in Wishingion since 
1968.
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Los Alamos scientists dismantling bombs
New equipment reduces nuclear 'pit' to plutonium ready for long-term storage

By MARTHA MENDOZA 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ALAMOS. N.M. (AP) - They 
■go in looking like bombs and come 
out looking like beer cans. Deadly 
beer cans.

Rattling around inside each can is 
a hockey puck-size disc of plutonium 
- the lethal remains of a nuclear 
bomb. •

The United States and other 
countries that for years stockpiled 
weapons of mass destruction are now 
having to figure out ways to destroy 
massive numbers of those weapons.

Congress is considering the 
ratification of START II, which 
would reduce stockpiles in the former 
Soviet Union and the United Stales 
from an estimated 5S.000 four years 
ago to about 3,500 nuclear weapons 
apiece by 2003.

The politics of reducing national 
arsenals are complex. But scientists 
say those negotiations arc far simpler 
than the technical challenge of 
dismantling nuclear weapons.

“ It is incredibly complicated to 
handle plutonium and package it for 
long-term storage. If too much gets 
too close together, it can spontane
ously start a nuclear reaction," said 
Jim Toevs, who is in charge of 
nuclear materials disposition at Los 
Alamos National Laboratory.

Last November, the lab and the 
U.S. Department of Energy invited 
news agencies for a first-ever glimpse 
of the Advanced Recovery and 
Integrated Extraction System, or 
ARIES, a $30 million project to 
design and produce a nuclear bomb

dismantling machine.
“ We've long said we handle 

plutonium from cradle to grave here. 
ARIES is the means by which we put 
these weapons to bed," said Joe 
Martz, a weapon component 
technology group leader at the lab.

Fifty years ago, Los Alamos 
researchers designed the world's first 
atomic weapon. Since then, lens of 
thousands of nuclear weapons were 
designed, produced and maintained 
throughout the world.
* In the United Stales, components 
were built in different states and 
assembled into weapons at the Pantex 
Plant in the Texas Panhandle.

Pantex workers now are disman
tling most of the estimated 20,000 
nuclear warheads the nation had when 
the Cold War ended in 1992.

Most of what was once a nuclear 
bomb is crushed beyond recognition 
to prevent national secrets about the 
weapons from falling into the hands 
of terrorists. Gold and other precious 
materials are recycled and sold.

But the pits - spherical sealed 
containers with plutonium inside at 
the heart of each weapon - cause the 
most consternation.

“That's the big question: What do 
we do with all those pits?" said Bart 
Flamm, an ARIES researcher at Los 
Alamos.

In the 1980s, pits were sent to 
Rocky Flats near Denver where the 
plutonium was leached out by acid in 
a process that produced unwieldy 
amounts of radioactive liquid waste.

Then Rocky Flats was closed in 
1989 for environmental and safety
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reasons. These days the pits arc 
stored in World War II bunkers near 
Pantex with doors so thick they don’t 
even use locks. Inside the pits, the 
plutonium is disintegrating.

Flamm is part of an elite team of 
30 researchers who have designed 
ARIES - the all-in-one nuclear bomb 
disarming machine thal can flip pits 
upside-down, pry open one end, and 
inject hydrogen gas.

The gas turns the plutonium into 
a powder that filters down into a 
crucible where it is melted into an 
ingot. The ingot is welded into a 
canister that is backfilled with 
helium.

The entire process is completed 
within a large box. Workers stand 
outside of the box, and use gloves 
hermetically sealed to the exterior to

reach inside.
“ If sa project dial starts with a pil 

and winds up widi material plutonium 
packaged lor long-term storage," 
said Toevs.

ARIES was recognized by R & D 
* Magazine as one of 1995’s 100 most 

significant technological innovations 
in the world.

So far, project woikcrs have cleaned 
plutonium out of 30 pits in one year. 
Eventually, they hope to have their 
technology mounted onto a tractor- 
trailer and taken to Pantex and to 
Russia, where one pit a jay could be 
reduced to a pile of scrap metal and 
a canister of plutonium.

Another advantage of ARIES is that 
it shifts plutonium from a classified 
shape to an unclassified one.

Even pits that are in good enough

condition to store cannot be inspected 
by members of the Vienna-based 
International Atomic Energy 
Commission, who arc supposed to 
verify START compliance.
. After they’ve been through ARIES, 
the sinister portion of the pit looks as 
innocuous as a can of beer - without 
the label.

In addition, ARIES finalizes the 
dismantling of the bomb. When pits 
are stored intact, Toevs said there 
remains a possibility they could be 
reused. But the puck-like pieces are 
almost impossible to recycle back into 
a weapon.

The Energy Department reports 
ARIES will cost about $14 million this 
year and another $14 million in 1997. 
In 19%, about $10 million of the 
ARIES funding will go to LANL - $5.6

million in operations and $4.3 million 
in capital. An additional $3.8 million 
will go to Lawrence LivcmM ve National 
Laboratory in California, and at least 
$100,000 will go to Sandia National 
Laboratories in Albuquerque.

ARIES researchers say that’s a wall 
price to pay to solve one of the world’s 
greatest threats.

“Here’s an opportunity to help make 
the world Safer,” said Toevs.
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Water.

Labor.

Machinery.

Insurance.

The First National Bank of Hereford has grown accustomed to 
finding ways to strengthen your financial position. Maybe you’ve been 
trying to lease or buy more land to farm, or get a better piece of 
machinery, add a sprinkler to conserve the limited water you have, or 
establish a new farm line altogether.

The F irst N ational Bank o f H ereford has been responding to 
the growing needs of Hereford people for a long time - 94 years. We’ve 
cultivated the trust of our customers through sound, reliable banking, 
and we’ve planted seeds of growth by investing'in this community and 
its people.

If you’ve got growing pains, we’ve got the resources to yield the 
best results for you in lending opportunities.

Our pledge to you is "We’re here to make difference. "Our mission 
is to prove it to you. We think you’ll agree, it’s a commitment made on 
solid ground.

FirstBank 
Southwest

NktiooRl Asboi

Hereford
300 N. Main • 364-2435 • Hereford, Texas
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Sports

Y M C A  extends 
entry deadlines

By JAY PE DEN 
Sports Editor

The Lady Whitcfacc basketball 
team used a 10-2 run in the second 
quarter to gain control and beat 
Dumas 71-50 Friday night in 
Whitcfacc Gym.

The Hereford boys’ team used a 
few good runs to counteract several 
bad runs and escaped \^lh a 60-49

win over Dumas, completing the 
sweep.-
, The Herd boys improved to 2-0 in 

District 1-4A and 13-7 overall. The 
Demons fell tojO-2 and 4-10.

The girls needed Friday’s win 
badly after starting district play at 1 - 
2. The Lady Whitcfaccs evened their 
district mark at 2-2 and improved to 
16-3 overall. The Dcmoncllcs, which

won both games from Hereford last 
season, fell to 2-1 and 12-8.

"We needed that after the Canyon 
fiasco," Herd girls’ coach Eddie 
Fortenberry said. Hereford lost at 
Canyon Tuesday by the score of 56- 
28.

"They’re good," Fortenberry said 
of Canyon. How good? He didn’t get 
much good advice when he tried to. 
collect information before the Canyon 
game.

"I talked to three very prominent 
basketball coaches, and they said 
Canyon is the best basketball team 
they’vc^ever seen," Fortenberry said. 
"I can’t argue with that."

The Lady Whitcfaccs got a win 
Friday with good defense. Dumas 
scorccFonly 11 points in the second 
quarter and 10 in the third.

"Defensive pressure picked up the

(See HERD, Page 7A)

The entry deadlines have been 
extended for two Hereford YMCA 
basketball leagues.

The new deadline for men’s league 
is Jan. 11. The new deadline for the 
youth league is Jan, 12.

Thcgntry fee for the men’s league 
is $270 per team.

The youth league has three age 
divisions each for boys and girls. The 
age divisions arc eight and under, 10 
and under and 13 and under. The 
entry fee is $18 for each child - they 
must be YMCA members - and $ 15 
for each additional child in the same 
family.

District 1-4A
Basketball standings 

Boys
District Overall

Hereford 2 0 13 7
Pam pa 2 0 16 3
Caprock 1 0 6 14
B orger ■ 0 0 7 13
Randall 0 1 10 12
Canyon 0 2 8 10
D um as 0 2 4 11

Friday's g a m e s , 
Hereford 60, D um as 49 
Pam pa 79, Canyon 41 
Borger a t C aprock

T uesday 's gam es 
Hereford a t Borger 
Pam pa a t Dumas 
Randall a t Canyon

Girls
District Overall

Canyon 4 0 19 0
Randall 3 0 14 5
Dumas 2 1 12 8
H ereford 2 . 2 16 3
Borger 1 2 12 13
Pam pa 0 3 11 8
C aprock 0 4 7 12

Friday's gam es 
Hereford 71, D um as 50 
Canyon 60, Pam pa 30 
Borger 65, C aprock 34

T uesday 's gam es 
H ereford a t Borger 
Randall at Canyon 
Pam pa a t Dumas

High jumper
Hereford’s Michael High wins the opening tip o f  Friday’s 
basketball game, outjumping Dumas’ Brandon Skipworth (33).
Hereford defeated the Demons 60-49 in Whiteface Gym.

Eagles' coach Rhodes
has Cowboys' number Up and

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer 

IRVING. Texas (AP) - He has five 
Super Bowl rings. He also has (he 
Dallas Cowboys’ number.

Ray Rhodes, the NFL’s Associated 
Press Coach of the Year, has become 
worrisome and unsettling for the 
Cowboys heading into Sunday’s 
divisional playoff game with the 
Philadelphia Eagles.

Rhodes earned his Super Bowl 
rings as an assistant with the San 
Francisco 49crs - several times at the 
expense of the Cowboys. As a head 
coach, he earned the Cowboys’ 
respect with a 20-17 victory on Dec. 
10 in which he found a way to stop 
Michael Irvin and Emmitt Smith.

“ We were outwillcd the last lime 
we played Philadelphia,” said Dallas 
guard Nate Newton. ‘‘That doesn’t 
happen to us very many times.” 

Rhodes has a no-nonsense work 
ethic and perpetual game face. He’S 
not fazed by the fact the Eagles arc 
14-point underdogs against a team 
they beat three weeks ago. The 
kickoff in the NFC divisional is 11:30

a.m. Sunday in Texas Stadium.
“ It doesn’t bother me at all,” 

Rhodes said. ‘‘We’ve been underdogs
all season.”

Don’t try to tell Rhodes his season 
is a success no matter what happens 
in the game.

‘‘This is not about getting to the 
dance but dancing after you get 
there,” Rhodes said. “ I’ll have fun 
when the season is over. Our goal is 
to win games.”

The Texan is a master of psycholo
gy. He used a remark by Detroit’s 
Lomas Brown to fuel the Eagles to a 
58-37 stomping of the Lions.

Since the Cowboys aren’t giving 
the Eagles much bulletin board 
material, Rhodes has found another 
way to pump his team.

“ The Cowboys are still the most 
talented team, we can’t match the 
Cowboy talent,” Rhodes said.

The loss to the Eagles during the 
regular season split the scries 
between the clubs. Dallas whipped 
Philadelphia 34-12 on Monday Night

(See COWBOYS, Page 7A)

Hereford’s Catie Betzen (in white) launches a shot over two 
Demonette defenders. Hereford won the game, 71-50.

Alumni baseball * 
game planned

The start of the high school 
baseball season is right around the 
corner, and Herd coach Pete 
Rodriguez, has set the Alumni Game 
for Feb. 17.

Last year’s Alumni Game was a 
success, with more than 20 former 
Herd players teaming up to tic the 
1995 team, 10-10.

All interested former Herd 
baseball players should call Rodri
guez at 364-4427 or at 363-7626.

DIVORCE *78
tjovtfi  moat unoorrtMtod artuaton# chMran. 
proparty, dabt*. on# wgnaturn dvoroa mating 
I apouaa. ale (pc* aa) ^  _

J  B A N K R U P T C Y  *7t»
CALL TOLL FREE 6AM TO 9PM

1-800-547-9900
BUDGET DIVORCE

122 SparMeh Vilaga, Sola 604, Galea. Taaaa

A dm ission Fees
Adult ( 19 A oyer).............. 83.25
Youth ( 18 A u n d e r) .......... $2.5(£
Senior Citizen ( 62 A up). 82.50
D isab led .............................. 82.50
Water Aerobics.................... 82.00
Children 3 year* .Ac under FREE

Lap Swim
MONDAY through FRIDAY

f> 30 a in • 8.00 a.in 
f> 00 p m i. - 7 UO p in 
8:30 p m . % 9:30 p in

Ten Swim  T icket M onthly Passes
Adults »»•«•••••*» *%••••••«••• aaaatatiaaaaM $28.00
Youth ............$ 20.00
Senior Citizen $ 20.00
Disabled $16 .00
Water Aerobics $16 .00

Ten swim ticket's do not expire.

P o o l S ch e d u le
, , o r a l  s w im s  .

Adult ...........Youth.......
Sr. Utijtcn...

Family

ONE
S 40.00 
t  M  OO 
i SI.00 
S 24.00 
I  56.00

TW O  TtlRCI
S 68.00 J 92.00 
% 4MO. $ 6.1.00 
S 46.00 S 63.00 
t  36.00 $ 4500
t  103.00 $ 143.00

Water Aerobic Class 
Month\ through Iritl.ty 

5:15 p.m .- (>:()() p.m. 
0:05 p.m. - 0:50 p.m.

7:00 p.m. - 8:30p.m

W ater Vollyball
games held on 

Wednesdays nights 
7:00pm - 8:30pm 

Call the office for more 
information

Monday 
1/2 price

note ih.ii < hildren who art* 
nm over 41 in< lies (all will not 

aitmllUnre with out 
art ompanied by .in .idult at 

times. .

For F a m ily  S w im  tim e , o n ly  
< h ild r e n  je e n m p a n ie d  b y  Ih c ir  
p a re n ts  w ill  hi* Riven 
a d m it t a n c e .

Tuesday

Thursday 
Oscar the HoundDog

SATURDAY

IAP SWIM
10:50a.m. - I2:00p.m 

OPEN SWIM
1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.

•FAMILY SWIM 
3:00p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

LAP SWIM
5:00p.m. “6:30 p.m.

OPEN SWIM  
6:30 p.m. “ 8:30 p.m.

r SUNDAY 
OPEN SWIM 

1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
•FAMILY SWIM 

3:30 p.m. - (>:00 p.m.

A T & T

Until 2-1-96 * No Activation Fee

' Motorola 
Baa Phone

(Until 4 -5-96)

* Toll Freo 
America 
FREE for 
3 Months

(Until 4 -5-96)

-A ll Phone Sales & Free Odets Require at Least a 1 Year Contract

‘Enjoy peace o f  mind atCyear lonyl

C E L L U L A R  O N E
ig family t 

must be In the water with their 
rtilklnm at alt timet.

515 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-1055

Herd girls bounce back to beat Dumas
HHS boys' basketball team com pletes sw eep  o f D em ons
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College days
University o f Texas volleyball player Shantel Cornelius hits 
the volleyball. This photo o f the former Hereford High School 
star appeared on the cover o f the UT program for the match 
against Texas Tech in October.

Ex-Herd spiker provided 
spark off bench for Texas

Hereford volleyball fans who saw 
Shantel Cornelius play for the Herd 
from 1988-91 probably find it hard 
to believe any player in the country 
could beat her out of a starting job.

Thai’s what happened, though. 
After being plagued by injuries her 
first two years at the University of 
Texas, she earned a starting assign
ment at outside hitter during the 1994 
season. This past season, though, the 
redshirt junior found herself coming 
off the bench in relief of freshman 
Katie Austin.

She didn’t quiL Coach Mick Haley 
gave her lemons - Burnt Oranges? - 
and she made lemonade.

"It's hard to say what my role is 
because my role has changed so many 
times," she said in a feature printed 
in a UT volleyball program. "But this 
year I view my role as, if there’s 
something that needs to be done to 
help the team, then I need to come in 
and do it. Whether it’s intensity, 
encouragement or energy, 1 have to 
be ready to come in and perform. The 
key is to make something happen 
when I’m in the game, and to be 
consistent"

Shantel is now Shantel Cornelius 
Davis after marrying Josh Davis last 
year. Josh is a former All-America 
swimmer at UT and a possible 
member of the US Olympic team for 
the 1996 Atlanta Games.

Shantel Cornelius Davis got caught 
Up in a youth movement at Texas that 
included three freshmen as starters. 
It was a youth movement that worked 
pretty well • the Lady Longhorns 
made it all the way to the NCAA 
championship match in December, 
where they lost the title to Nebraska.

Davis played in 28 of Texas’ 35 
matches, but as a backup she played 
in only 40 of the 131 games. She 
recorded 38 kills, eighth on the team. 
Austin, the starter at right side hitter, 
had 298 kills • fourth on the team - in 
126 games. Demelria Sance, another 
freshman, led the team with 565 kills.

It's foolish to second-guess Texas 
coach Haley, who has two national 
championships under, his bell. In 
other words, he knows what he’s 
doing.

"She (Austin) and I have different 
assets," Davis told the Brand in a 
fecent interview by phone. "When 
(Haley) needs mine, he puts me in. 
When he needs her assets - like 
blocking - he puts her in. She’s a 
great blocker."

Even at 5-foot-l 1, Davis is short 
by mqjor college volleyball standards. 
Only four players on the UT roster

C O W B O YS --------
Football during the regular season.

But the Eagles improved dramati
cally in a month to upset the 
Cowboys, who had won seven in a 
row from them.

Dallas coach Barry Switzer was 
criticized for his fourth-and-one call 
from the Cowboys* own 29 with the 
score tied and two minutes left in the 
game. Dallas failed and the Eagles 
kicked the game-winning field goal.

After the game, Rhodes said *'I 
think I would have punted.”

But he didn't take it as a sign of 
disrespect to the Eagles.

" It was just a team confidence in 
what it could do,** Rhodes said. 
*'Dallas has been in that portion a 
number of timet. It was just a 
confident football team that’s all it

O'Neal, Magic shred Sonics
By The Associated Press 

Even against one of the league’s 
best defensive teams, Shaquille 
O’Neal made it look easy.

O’Neal scored a season-high 38 
points Friday night in the Magic’s 
115-93 victory that ended Seattle’s 
seven-game winning streak. O’Neal 
made 16 of 22 shots and grabbed 13 
rebounds to lead Orlando, which is 
8-1 since its center returned from a 
thumb injury that sidelined him for 
the first six weeks of the season.

’’Shaq’s a tough guy to play,” 
Seattle coach George Karl said. “ We 
only play him twice a year. We’ve 
had some success against him, but 
tonight he won.”

Indiana was far more effective at

are shorter, and two of those arc 
specialists at serving or defense. 
Austin stands 6-2, and she’s one of 
10 players listed at six feet or taller.

Davis has to pick her spots. In the 
Nebraska match • which was 
nationally televised by ESPN2 - she 
got a kill on an overset that must have 
brought back memories for Hereford 
viewers. She got even more air time 
in the regional final against Florida, 
which was televised by Prime Sports.

You’d think that playing for 
national title would be the highlight 
for any team. However, sometimes 
revenge is just as sweet.

"Our biggest emotional game was 
Florida because we’d been beaten by 
them in the past several times," Davis 
said.

Florida had knocked Texas out of 
the NCAA playoffs five years in a 
row, Davis said, even when Texas 
was ranked No. I in 1993;

Hereford has its Dumas, and Texas 
has its Florida. The Lady Longhorns 
got their revenge by beating Florida 
on its own floor.

"To beat Florida was something 
we were excited about," she said.

The Lady Longhorns were the 
Cinderella at volleyball’s big dance: 
the Final Four. Even though they 
were ranked as high at No. 7 at one 
point in the season, the Florida win 
and a semifinal victory over Stanford 
were upsets.

"Even when we got to the Final 
Four, there were a bunch of Nebraska 
players that said (through the media) 
it was a fluke that we beat Stanford." 
Davis said.

Nebraska backed up its words and 
its No. 1 ranking with an 11-15,15-2, 
15-7,16-14 win in the finals.

Davis has one more year of 
eligibility, and she’d like a starting 
spot. It won’t be easy. Texas will lose 
only two seniors: setter Carrie Busch 
and left side hitter Angie Brcitenficld.

That’s one outside hitter position 
up for grabs, and she can always try 
to beat out Austin.

"It’s funny. My coach said I was 
the backup at every position," Davis 
said. "That’s a great compliment, but 
its frustrating. It’s easy to be good at 
a lot of positions, but it’s hard to be 
great at one position. I feel like that’s 
where I’ve struggled since I came to 
Texas. This next year. I’ll try to focus 
on being the best at whatever position 
I try out for.

"I personally think I’m playing better 
than I ever have, so I am excited about 
next year."

stopping San Antonio’s David 
Robinson than the SuperSonics were 
at slopping O'Neal. In the Spurs’ 
105-92 loss, Robinson went 1 -for-10 
in the first half and missed 12 of 17 
shots overall, guarded alternately by 
RiklSmits and Dale Davis.

"It was just one of those awful 
nights,” said Robinson, who had just 
14 points. *T don’t think I played like 
that since I’ve been in high school.”

In other NBA games, it was 
Boston 93, Cleveland 77; New Jersey 
107, Dallas 99; Milwaukee 113, 
Portland 96; Vancouver 103, 
Philadelphia 102 in overtime; the Los 
Angeles Clippers 94, Phoenix 88; the 
Los Angeles Lakers 116, Utah 100; 
and Golden State 122, Minnesota 119

in overtime.
With its seventh straight win, 

Orlando extended the NBA’s longest 
regular-season homecourt streak to 
25 games, including 18 this season.

Hcrsey Hawkins led Seattle with 
25 points. Shawn Kemp had 23 points 
and 11 rebounds.

Dennis Scott scored with 16 points 
for Orlando, which got a season-low 
eight points from Anfemee Hardaway 
on 2-for-9 shooting.

Seattle, which began the night with 
the best record in the Western 
Conference, had won the first three 
games of a seven-game road trip.

Pacers 105, Spurs 92
Indiana opened a 31 -point lead in

the first half and cruised the rest of 
the way.

Eddie Johnson scored a season- 
high 26 points as the Pacers rode the 
hot start to their third consecutive, 
win, all on the road. Reggie Miller 
added 19 points, all in the first 
quarter, for the Pacers.

Sean Elliott led the Spurs with 28 
points.
Nets 107, Mavericks 99

Armon Gilliam had 26 points and 
11 rebounds as New Jersey held off 
a late Dallas charge and sent the 
Mavericks to their 10th loss in 11 
games.

Kenny Anderson added 18 points 
and a season-high 15 assists for the 
Nets

HERD
intensity of the whole team," 
Fortenberry said. "We played with a 
lot of emotion in the second quarter - 
really in the last three quarters - but 
it was big-time in the second quarter."

The game was tied at 14-14 after 
the first quarter only because Catic 
Bcizen beat the buzzer with a three- 
pointer from nearly 30 feet out.

Bctzcn started the second quarter 
with a more conventional three- 
pointer - from only 20 feet - then hit 
two free throws for a 19-14 lead

The teams traded baskets until 
Kari Barrett’s two free throws made 
it 27-21. Then Misti Davis outscored 
Dumas 7-2 by herself, hitting a trey, 
two free throws and a 15-footer. 
Bctzcn polished ofT the 10-2 run with 
a free throw, and Hereford led 35-23. 
The score was 36-25 at the half.

Hereford hit 10-of-12 free throws 
in the second quarter.

Dumas never got closer than nine 
points in the second half. In the third 
quarter, Mindi Davis had four points 
in a 6-0 run for a 43-29 lead.

Dumas scored the first four points 
of the fourth quarter to cut the Herd 
lead to 50-39, but Hereford’s Brittney 
Binder made two consecutive steals 
and converted both into layups.

"You get that lead, you’ve got to 
play defense," Fortenberry said. "If 
they don’t score, they can’t catch up. 
It’s a simple procedure."

The Hereford boys weren ’l nearly 
a stingy with their big leads as the 
girls were.

Hereford started slowly, helping 
Dumas to a 12-8 lead early.

"We were very sluggish in the very 
beginning, and that set us up to 
struggle all night," Herd coach Randy 
Dean said. "Fortunately, we had some 

^juys who stepped up at times."
Cory Schumacher was the first of 

players to step up. He hit three treys 
to key a 12-0 run which closed the 
first quarter. Hereford led 20-12 after 
the first quarter.

The Herd limited Dumas to six 
points in the second quarter and led 
31-18 at the half. The Herd couldn’t

shake the Demons, though.
Dumas had a 7-0 run early in the 

third quarter to cut Hereford’s lead 
to 33-29. The Herd built the lead back 
to 41 -31, but Dumas scored the last 
four points of the third quarter and 
trailed only 41-35.

"Those things happen when the 
intensity is not as high as it should 
be,” Dean said. "We’d gel a little 
lead, then just shut it off."

Hereford’s Isaac Walker scored 
the first seven points in the fourth 
quarter, then Schumacher hit another 
trey for a 51-35 lead. Still, Dumas 
responded with a 7-0 run to get it 
back to 51 -42. The Demons didn’t get 
any closer, though.

"Once we got the lead built up, we 
slipped back into a lackadaisacal mode," 
Dean said, "and they (Dumas) hung
around for the rest of the game."

*
HERD SCORING

Boys: Isaac Walker, 21; Michael 
High, 15; Cory Schumacher, 12; Brian 
Torres, 7; Ronald Torres, 3; Todd

Dudley, 2.
Girls: Julie Rampley, 18; Brittney 

Binder, 12; Misti Divis, 12; Catie 
Bctzcn, 9, Julie Cole, 6; Heather 
Hodges, 4; Mindi Davis, 4; Crystal 
3; Kari Barrett, 2; Tarabeth Holmes, 
1.

Hereford won both of Friday's junior 
varsity games to complete the four- 
game sweep.

The only tight game of the night 
was the boys’ JV game, which Hereford 
won 53-51 on a buzzer beater.

Dumas had the ball with six seconds 
left and the game tied at 51 -51, Herd 
coach Key Harrison said. Hereford 
put on the press and Jason Myers stoic 
the ball. He passed to Stephen Cloud, 
who took an outside shot but missed. 
Myers grabbed the rebound and put 
it in as the buzzer sounded.

Myers and Dustin Hill shared high- 
scoring honors with 14 points each. 
Curt Sherrod added nine points. ,

Hereford won the girls’ JV game, 
40-23. Christina Kuper led the way 
with 10 points.

f

P ro d u c e s  a  to u gh  finish 
that locks out m oisture.

E ve ryth in g  you  need  
to d o  great painting

Va l u e

Hat
BlPaifli

Flat Enamel

895 1095
A high hiding, economical paint; 

easy to use, easy to clean up.

This New Year, get a fresh start 
with a fresh look. With these prices, 

you can stick to your resolutions 
to save money, too!

TRU-TEST
Q U A L ! T Y  P A I N T S

was.
Eagles players from quarterback 

Rodney Peete to lineman Guy 
McIntyre love to play for Rhodes.

“The players believe in him,” 
McIntyre said. "H e’s straight 
forward and has gained our respect. 
He just might be able to get us to 
achieve anything.**

Suddenly, there's a new shark in 
the NFC East waters with the 
Cowboys.

"Ray Rhodes has done an 
absolutely A-Plus job," said Dallas 
owner Jerry Jones. "He has the 
Eagles competing at a level that 
nobody predicted. We have nothing 
but respect for what's happened. The 
Eagles are going to be strong 
competition for years to come.**

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
344 E. 3rd "Building Hanford Sine* 1039" 364-3434

Jku JtV a S u st
^  ^  H A R D W A R E
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Deion hasn't done much to earn $35 million
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter
IRVING. TEXAS (AP) - It's noon 

and the locker room isopen but Deion 
Luwynn Sanders is in hiding.

There’s an unopened can of 
Hawaiian Punch in his cubicle. There 
arc some Prime Time head rags. And 
a Nike glove. And Nike shoes. But no 
Neon Deion.

The $35 million man has turned 
down an request this day to talk about 
his Icss-than-spectacular nine-game 
career as a Dallas Cowboy.

A team spokesman says Sanders 
is afraid " it might be something 
negative.”

Sanders is making over $250,000 
per quarter playing for the Cowboys 
this year but owner Jerry Jones has 
yet to sec a dramatic return for his 
dollar.

In fact, the Cowboys arc only 6-3 
with the multimillionaire on the team.

Sanders has two interceptions but 
none relumed for touchdowns like he 
did last year with the San Francisco 
49crs on three occasions.

He has 10 passes defended in nine 
games. He's credited with 28 tackles.

On offense, Sanders - who said he 
got “ bored” last year just playing 
defense for the world champions - has 
caught two passes for 25 yards, 
rushed twice on end-arounds for nine 
yards, returned one kickoff for 15 
yards and relumed one punt for one 
yard.

This is not the stuff of the Sanders
legend.

He has six career touchdowns on 
interceptions and three touchdowns 
on kickoff returns. He's caught two 
touchdown passes in his seven-year 
career and returned two punts for

touchdowns.
But Dallas fans have yet to be 

treated to the Dcion dance, the strut, 
the swagger, the Prime Time prance.

“ I’m wailing to sec Dcion get to 
do his dance,” Dallas running back 
Emmill Smith said. “ I hope he gets 
to do it soon. I’d like to sec him on 
offense more. He has the ability to 
attract people when he’s out there.”

Sanders has had problems at times 
fitting in with the Cowboys’ 
defensive scheme.

He cost Dallas a touchdown in the 
24-17 loss to the Washington 
Redskins when he lined up on the 
wrong man. The Philadelphia Eagles 
victimized him on a two-point pass 
over the middle.

“ Dcion wants to stay on his island 
and I don’t think he wants to play 
inside and mess around with all that 
traffic in there,” Philadelphia 
quarterback Rodney Pecte said. 
“ Fred Barnett came all the way 
across the Held on an under-route on 
the two-point conversion. Dcion just 
kind of slowed up in the middle of the 
field dnd let him go.”

Sanders has made some great plays 
on long passes when he’s had 
man-to-man coverage. But he hasn’t 
dominated like he did at San 
Francisco last year when he was the 
NFL Defensive Player of the Year.

Ankle problems tnuhered him at 
first. But now Sanders is back to 
where he’s running 4.2 in the 40.

Dallas coach Barry Swit/cr said 
ilic Cowboys need to get him the ball 
on offense.

“Our offensive staff feels like we 
can play him hopefully 15 to 20 snaps 
a ballgamc,” said Sw itzcr/Tm  not 
saying that we’ll be at that this

season. We're talking about in the 
future. That type of production would 
be optimum for us.”

Sanders, who got a $13 million 
bonus just for signing with the 
Cowboys, hasn’t been the talkative 
person the public sees on Sega, Nike, 
and Pizza Hut commercials.

He had an outburst in the dressing 
room several weeks ago, accusing the 
media of reckless reporting. The only 
time he talks now is after games.

Philadelphia coach Ray Rhodes, 
who was the defensive coordinator at 
San Francisco last year, said Sanders 
is worth what the Cowboys had to pay 
for him.
' “ Dcion has burned a lot of teams 

and is well worth every penny the 
Cowboys arc paying him,” said 
Rhodes, who faces the Cowboys in 
the NFC divisional playoffs this 
week. “ He’s the kind of player who 
comes along every 10 or 15 years.”

Rhodes said he tried to devise a 
defense where Sanders had man 
coverage on the other team’s best 
receiver.

“We wanted to try to force teams to 
throw at Dcion,” Rhodes said. “ We 
wanted people to sec his ability.”

Rhodes will try to devise an offense 
on Sunday that takes Sanders into 
account.

“ You have to account for him,” 
Rhodes said. “ 1 know how dangerous
he can be.”

San Francisco president Carmen 
Policy refused to throw money at 
Sanders to re-sign him.

“ We feel it was inappropriate and 
irresponsible to match that offer,” 
Policy said. “ It would have had a very 
destructive affect on the 49crs team 
chemistry and the financial structure

and sanity of this organization for years
to come.”

After learning Sanders was taking 
the Dallas deal. Policy added this 
message to his departing star: “Good 
luck to you personally and may your 
team fail.”

The 49ers defense has prospered 
without Sanders. It achieved the No. 
1 defensive ranking this year for only 
the second time in franchise history. 
The other lime was in 1987. The49ers 
led the league in interceptions (26) 
and their front seven set a team record 
for fewest rushing yards allowed in 
a season.

Green Bay quarterback Brett Favre 
said the 49ers are better off without 
Sanders.

“ They’re playing more as a team 
on defense now,” Favre said. “ In my 
opinion they’re belter without Deion. 
When Deion was there everyone was 

' more focused on Deion but now the 
attention has swung to the other 
players.”

The loss of Sanders represented the 
only personnel Change on defense from 
last year’s Super Bowl team. Marquez 
Pope has filled in ably at Sanders’ old 
spot at right corner.

“ I really believe it’s 11 guys getting 
out there and doing what we have to 
do to win the game,” safety Merton 
Hanks said. “ I think it was a 
combination of wanting to prove we 
were solid players ourselves and the 
belief that if we played the way we 
were capable of, that would at least 
give us a chance to win the big prize. ”

Sanders has fit in with the Dallas 
players. They all like him and not one 
player has gone on record to say he 
resents the lavish monthly paychecks 
Sanders gets.

“There’s no resentment around 
here,” said linebacker Bill Bates, 
who makes the NFL minimum. 
“Every player says get all you can. 
He’s the ultimate team player and that 
kind of surprised me. When I was 
playing against him he made me mad. 
I didn't like his style. But I like him 
on my side.”

Bates said there can be no denying 
the kind of play the team gels from 
Sanders.

“ He takes away one guy from the

other team and you never have to 
worry about where he is or the guy he 
is on,” Bates said. “ He made a key 
interception in the Oakland Raider 
game and he knocked down some big 
passes against Arizona. He's a 
player.”

Jones said he's looking for Sanders 
to make a spectacular play soon, 
maybe even Sunday against the 
Eagles.

“ It’s just a matter of time,” Jones 
said. “ Don’t worry. We’re getting 
our money’s worth out of Deion.”

HomemadeGiant
Bean 8 Beef
Burrito 9191*

Sails Fe Burger $
P m m I i a  w/Monterey Jack 
U U l n U U  Cheese & Green Chill

„ f  Wir. Burner
364-4321

821
. Paifc

364-5712
D etw y after 5.-00 pm 364-4321

Cowboy fans upset with 12-4 record
By HAL BOCK 

AP Sports W riter
It was trendy in Dallas this season 

to complain bitterly about the 
underachieving Cowboys and their 
occasionally abrasive coach, Barry 
Switzer. Elsewhere, 12 wins wouldn't 
be so bad. In Dallas, the accompany
ing four losses were viewed as a 
virtual disaster.

In this age of sccond-gucsscrs and 
second guesses, there arc all sorts of 
theories about why this season was 
such a miserable failure for 
America’s Former Team.

Failure, however, is relative. In 
New York, the Jets and Giants 
combined for eight victories, one 
more than expansion Carolina. Dallas 
goes 12-4 and the town is practically 
in mourning, forgetting, perhaps, that 
the last Cowboys team to win the 
Super Bowl was also 12-4 going into 
the postseason.

Understand that in Dallas, the 
congregation doesn’t expect the 
Cowboys to lose. Ever. So anything 
less than 16-0 is viewed with some 
measure of discomfort.

One loss might be OK. Two losses 
generate frowns. Three losses 
produce complaints. And four losses, 
why four losses is reason for 
wholesale panic.

The whole point of the NFL 
regular season is to make it to the 
playoffs. The secret to postseason 
success, except for San Diego, is to 
play at home and the way to 
guarantee that is to have the best

record in the conference.
So here we arc in Week Two of the 

postseason and here arc the Cowboys, 
all lucked in nice and comfy, playing 
at home. And if they win and make 
it to the NFC championship game, 
that, too, will he played at Dallas.

The point is that at 12-4, the 
Cowboys accomplished everything 
they could accomplish in the regular 
season. They won their division and 
they earned home field advantage 
throughout the playoffs.

Granted, they needed a little help 
at the end but when the 49ers 
conveniently lost the last game of the 
regular season to Atlanta to blow the 
home field, there was no panic in the 
streets of San Francisco. If that had 
happened the other way around, if 
Dallas had lost the last game and 
allowed the 49crs to get the geograph
ical upper hand, you can just imagine 
what a fuss that would have caused 
in Big D.

His questionable play calls against 
Philadelphia notwithstanding - don’t 
bet the Cowboys will go on fourth- 
and-one twice against the Eagles this 
lime - Switzer has overcome a myriad 
of obstacles to get the Cowboys this 
far.

The last time Dallas won the Super 
Bowl, the first Cowboys TD was 
scored by safety James Washington. 
He doesn’t work here anymore. The 
center was All-Pro Mark Stcpnoski. 
He doesn’t work here anymore. 
All-Pro Ken Norton, Jr. was at 
linebacker. He doesn’t work here

anyhiorc. Alvin Harper was at 
widcout. He doesn’t work here 
anymore.

The list goes on and on. All-Pro 
defensive end Charles Haley is 
injured and through for the season. 
So is Stcpnoski’s replacement, Ray 
Donaldson. Jim Jcffcoat is gone. So 
arc Jimmy Jones and Kevin Smith, all 
parts of the puzzle.

Then there is the brain drain. 
D efensive coordinator Dave 
Wannstcdt left after the 1993 Super 
Bowl to coach the Chicago Bears. 
Then, his replacement. Butch Davis, 
look off for the University of M iami. 
Offensive guru Norv Turner left for 
the Washington Redskins, which may 
explain why the Cowboys lost twice 
to them this season. Defensive line 
coach John Blake signed on with the 
University of Oklahoma this week 
and left town.

Through it all. Switzer coaches on, 
still armed with some important 
assets like Troy Aikman, Emmill

Smith, Michael Irvin and Russell 
Maryland, still in the best position the 
Cowboys could be in at this point, 
two wins away from the Super Bowl* 
and very much in the hunt.

The faithful remain on the razor’s 
edge, though, a little paranoid perhaps 
after losing the NFC championship 
game a year ago and then - goodness 
gracious - losing all those games this 
season,

To make things right, why the 
Cowboys better win every game from 
now on, including that convention of 
big spenders set for Tempe Ariz. at 
the end of the month. Only that, it 
seems, would satisfy the complainers. v

The
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S P E C IA L O N
SHARP COPIERS

' MODEL SF2214
List price:$3,654.00
Special Price: 

$2,849.00
Set u p  and ready to operate.

This copter Is designed to economically provide all basic copying needs in a minimum amount of 
off lea space and with maalmum operational ease Ns main features are'

• Space conservation with a tlaad platan and 
front loading paper tray

• Automatic document feeding
• et-stop room copying

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE

• Easy operation
• Automatic exposure control
• PHOTO mods copying

.• Power savings with preheat and auto power 
shut-off modes

SALE ENOS JANUARY 31. II

—  Ask u s’about our used copiers. —

We have a Certified Sharp Technician in store.
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1994 Chevy Camaro
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FREE Showtime, 
All Weekend Long!

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5 - 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 7

SHOWTIME
Talk about exciting

FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1996
5:00pm Terminal Velocity 

(PG 13)
7:00pm Only You (PG)
9:00pm The Cowboy Way 

(PG-13)

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1996
4:30pm Quiz Show (PG-13) 
7:00pm legends Of The Fall (R) 
9:30pm The Shawshank 

Redemption (R)
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 7, 1996
4:45pm City SHckers II: The 

Legend Of Curly's 
Gold (PG-13)

7:00pm Stargate (PG-13) 
9:30pm Right To Remain Silent 
11:20pm Cliffhanger (R)

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION
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Lifestyles
Life on cruise ship is. not always 
like it was depicted on TV show

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

The captain of a cruise ship cannot 
legally perform marriages.

That is just one misconception 
about MLove Boats" according to 
Scott Hamby, a former Hereford 
resident and Chief Purser on the M/S 
Star Odyssey.

Hamby has served on lOdifferenl 
cruise ships in the eight years he has 
beep employed by Klostcr Cruise 
Limited. .

"Serving on a cruise ship isn’t the 
way it was depicted on the ’Love 
Boat* television series,” said Hamby. 
"There is a lot of work to be done. 
The cruise industry is in the business 
of happiness and as chief purser my 
job is to see that the passengers arc 
happy."

Hamby, a graduate of Hereford 
High School and son of Gerald 
Hamby and Mary Hamby, both of 
Hereford, had never even seen the 
ocean -much less been on a cruise 
ship-when he went to work for 
Klostcr on the S/S Norway operated 
by Norwegian Cruise Line.

The Norway is a steam ship (S/S), 
one of the few still in service, and the 
Star Odyssey is a motor ship (M/S).

"I began at the reception desk. 
That’s where the passengers go if 
they have questions like ’What lime 
is the midnight buffet?”' Hamby said.

He was promoted a year later, so 
he has been an officer for seven 
years.

An officer is always "on stage," 
according to Hamby, but he seems to 
have adjusted to the pressure because 
he exudes enthusiasm for his job.

"The chief purser is the adminis
trative officer for. the ship. I supervise 
the reception desk, the port purser, 
the crew purser, the paymaster. I sec 
that passengers embark and debark 
smoothly, deal with port authorities 
and handle problems about accommo
dations. I have a staff whose sole 
product is service and I must assure 
it is only the best," said Hamby.

The job is not always glamorous 
or even pleasant. Hamby has escorted 
bodies ashore, delivered death 
messages and handled arrangements 
to get seriously ill passengers ashore.

"It’s a challenge," he said calmly.

However, the job has great 
benefits. Hamby works four months 
on and two months off. This schedule 
has allowed him to visit locations like 
the Caribbean, Mexican Riviera, the 
Panama Canal, Costa Rica, Colombia, 
Bermuda, Mediterranean,. Middle

East, Suez Canal and Africa.
Hamby left the port of Cape Town, 

South Africa, on Dec. 5 and arrived 
home unannounced to spend the 
holidays. He will join the Star 
Odyssey in Singapore when his two 
month vacation ends.

"The friendliest place I’ve visited 
was South Africa," said Hamby. "No 
one was ever rude. They were 
extremely friendly and out going."

Sea travel is very safe, according 
to Hamby.

"The ship always goes the opposite 
direction from a hurricane," Hamby 
said. "And we will not go into a port 
where there is obvious danger for 
passengers.”

He recently encountered the worst 
weather he has experienced in his 
eight years at sea. The M/S Star 
Odyssey was cruising from Reunion 
Isle to South Africa when it was hit 
by gale force winds and 30 to 40 foot 
seas.

"We lost 12 plate glass windows 
and the bow (or nosc)pf the ship was 
bent up. My cabin is on Deck 8, the 
equivalent of eight stories high, and 
the waves were hiuing my windows." 
Hamby said.

But such occurrences arc rare and 
no one was injured during the storm.

Hamby said that making a cruise 
ship your home for several months at 
a time takes some getting used to.

As an officer he has his own cabin, 
but basically he still lives out of five 
suitcases. >

"Food on the cruise ship is good 
but the menus are repeated with each 
cruise so we get tired of eating the 
same things," said Hamby.

Ealing at a fast food restaurant is 
a welcome change for members of the 
crew.

"I even know where to find 
McDonald’s in Istanbul,” he said. 
"McDonald’s is really world wide and 
another favorite in almost every port 
is Kentucky Fried Chicken.”

A cruise ship can be considered a 
small floating city. The Norway, the 
first ship Hamby served on, carried 
900 crew members and 2,400 
passengers.

Ships have movie theaters and some 
have stages where Broadway musicals 
are performed.

"We have our owq hospital with 
a doctor and two nurses. You ’ vc heard 
it said that a ship can’t sail without 
a captain. Well, that’s not true. There 
are other officers on board who arc 
qualified to sail the ship. But a ship 
can’t sail without a doctor," Hamby 
said.

Hamby docs have time for things 
other than work. He enjoys photography 
and writing. A postcard with a picture 
of the S/S Norway carries the credit 
"Photo by Scott Hamby."

EDITOR’S NOTE: To find out more 
about what life on a cruise ship is really 
like, read A Life on the Loveboats 
by Mary Lou Nix. The book is available 
through the Deaf Smith County Library 
on the inter library loan program.

Chief purser and his ship
Scott Hamby, former Hereford resident, is chief purser on the 
M/S Star Odyssey pictured in the background, left, while in 
port at Portofino, Italy. The picture of Hamby in uniform, above, 
was made as he watched a regatta on a rainy day in St. Tropez, 
France. • •

Auxiliary makes donations 
to numerous organizations

Movie director extends 
olive branch to library

The Ladies Auxiliary to Roy 
Wcdcrbrook Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 4818 will meet Monday at 
7:30 p.m. preceded by supper at 6:30 
p.m.

The Auxiliary had a successful 
auction sale in December and was 
able to make donations to Project 
Christmas Card for medical equip
ment; Christmas Slocking Fund for 
the needy; Hereford Satellite Center, 
Golden Plains Care Center, Wcstgaic, 
King’s Manor, Hereford Care Center 
and VFW National Home to help with 
Christmas. Several food boxes and 
fruit baskets were distributed to 
veterans and their families.

At the December meeting the

Auxiliary welcomed two new 
members. Cynthia Strcun and Frankie 
Ruland.

Everyone is urged to be at the 
meeting Monday night to start the 
new year of 1996 off right.

Members present at the last 
meeting were Belly Boggs, Linda 
DuUon, Pixie Forbus, Marie Gohccn, 
Ruth Morris, Erma Murphcy, Peggy 
Oakes, Imogcnc Sweeney, Winnie 
Tyler, Anita Vardcll, Carol O’Hara, 
Strcun, Ruland and a guest, Marian 
Goodin.

ATHLETIC ACADEMY
ADULT AEROBICS

B egin s M onday, January 8, 1996

8:30-9:30 AM 
M onday - F riday 

Low Im pact/S trc tch  Aerobics 
K eith Ann G earn 

C athy  Bunch 
Instructors

7:30 -8:30 PM 
Mon., Tues., Thurs & Fri. 

High Impact Aerobic/Weights 
Jami Parker 

Instructor

dTTrrPNT
M on.-Thurs. 

Low Im pactStcp 
Aerobics/W eights 

Jan Perrin 
Instructor

Lim ite d  E n ro llm e n t A va ila b le

214 Miles, ^ r4n5r7g|j4lh *  Mlles. /

LOS ANGfeLES (AP) - Oliver 
Stone extended an olive branch to the 
Nixon library, and officials there 
responded with their own peace 
proposal.

The director of “ Nixon” on 
Thursday wrote to the Richard Nixon 
Library & Birthplace, in Yorba Linda, 
Calif., suggesting that it hold a 
symposium “ in an attempt to bridge 
the gap that exists between our 
views.”

T o  r«*a«l a poet in January is 
as lovely as to go for a walk in 
June.

— Jean Paul

The library has been strongly 
critical of Stone’s controversial take 
on the former president, placing an 
ad in the Los Angeles Times saying; 
“ If you prefer facts to fantasy, come 
to Yorba Linda.”

In his letter, Stone defended the 
film as “ a balanced and empathetic 
portrait.”

Library director John Taylor wrdte 
back that it was considering 
co-sponsoring a “ nonpartisan 
conference on movies and recent 
American history in which your work 
would of course be featured.”

“ I'm excited to know of your 
willingness to appear, as others will 
no doubt be as well,” Taylor wrote.

MIRACLE
EAR

Our Monthly 
Service Center in

HEREFORD
Will be on

Ja n u a ry  11th 
9:00 am  to 4:00 pm

at the...
Senior C itizens 

Center
425 Ranger

Please call for an 
appointment at

(806) 364-5681

E S S E N C E  O F  N U R S I N G
Compassionate... Professional... 

Efficient... Caring...

Wishes Bridal

HRMC 
Takes Pride 

In Recognizing 
Two Outstanding 

Nurses!

4 ^  Shower this week

S h a n n o n  H a c k e r  

L a n n y  R e d w in e

C r is t a l  M c N u t t  

K e it h  K e ls o

Vi/** •1
Registry

K a r e n  F r i e m e l .

A r t  A lle m a n d

A n g e la  B r u m le y K r is t i  P e te r s e n

B e n  S h e lto n D e a n  M u r p h e y

L a n a  T h o m e S h e lly  W e b s te r

A a r o n  B u m s B r ia n  W o lfe

S u s a n  B e ll P a ig e  R ic h a r d s o n

J o e y  P a tte r s o n T a t e  S m it h

V ida Grady, RNJohn Berry, RN, BSN

John Berry, RN, BSN and Vida Grady, RN, exemplify all the fine 
characteristics you’ve come to expect of the nurses at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center. Co-workers, physicians, and patients 
have acknowledged these outstanding nurses as well trained 
professionals who understand the true essence of nursing —

Caring for Patients with 
Compassion and Concern!

Both nurses give their B E S T to every person, 
every minute, and every day!

fC  1 H ereford R egional 
! M edical C enter

"  N e i g h b o r s  C a r i n g  F o r  N e i g h b o r s
/ /
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MRS. AARON DAVID BURNS 
...nee Lana Lee Thorne

H,

Pittner honored with 
90th birthday party

Ursula Lucb Pittner celebrated her 
90th birthday Saturday in the 
Hereford Senior Center at a reception 
hosted by her children.

She was born Jan. 7, 1906 in 
Lindsay. She moved to Gainesville 
where she married Frederick Pittner, 
a World War I veteran.

The couple moved to Deaf Smith 
County in 1926 where they lived on 
a small farm south of Hereford and 
reared five children, Mildred Pittner 
Throckmorton, Cclcstinc J. Pittner 
Sparkman, Gladys Pittner Smith, 
William Pittner and Mary Frances 
Pittner Flippo.

Mr. Pittner died in 1950.
Mrs. Pittner has 15 grandchildren, 

16 great-grandchildren and four 
great-great-grandchildren.

She is an avid sports fan, 
especially of the Dallas Cowboys and 
the New York Yankees. She also 
enjoys cooking, quilting and 
gardening. She is a member of St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church.

Over 50 out of town family 
members joined the celebration from 
Los Angeles, Calif.; Mindcn, Lincoln 
and Omaha, Neb.; Atlanta, Ga., 
Lcvclland; Lubbock; Fort Worth; San 
Antonio; Austin, Houston and 
Amarillo.

i

URSULA LUKB PITTNER

R e t i r e e s  w i l l  

m e e t  M o n d a y
Hereford Retired School Employ

ees Association will meet at 11:30 
a.m. Monday in Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

All retired school employees arc 
encouraged to attend.

1 - 1 0 x 1 3
(W all P h o to )

1-  8 x 1 0
2 5 x 7
2-  3 x 5

16-  K in g  Size Wallets 
8 -  Regular Size Wallets

30
Color

Photos

99* Deposit 
$11.00 Due at 

Pick up
(plus tax)

1 1 "
WE USE 

KODAK PAPER

W H ER E; Anthony's
325 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

W H EN ; Friday & Saturday 
January 13 & 14 

TIM E : 9:30 am  to 6:00pm

*>'• A

Group charge |  
99* per person

P resen t th is  ad to photographer 
at tim e of sitting & receive 4 
extra 3 x 5 s w ith pu rch ase  of 
your package.

weuse

f on cacx me coLoe eoarrwTS

Thom e, Bums repeat nuptials in Idalou
Lana Lee Thome became the bride 

of Aaron David Bums during an early 
evening ceremony on Saturday in the 
First Baptist Church in Idalou.

The bride is the daughter of Verl 
and Charlotte Thorne of Idalou and 
the groom is the son of David and 
Cindy Bums of Hereford.

Reverend Norris Taylor, a retired 
minister from Idalou. officiated 
during the ceremony.

Serving as matron of honor was 
Shelly Ramsey, sister of the bride 
from Spring, Tx.

Brother of the groom, Chad Burns 
of Austin, was best man.

Monica Boyd, sister of the bride 
from Tulia; Desha Henderson of 
Amarillo; Ginger Isom of George
town; Natalie Artho of Vega and 
Amanda Thorne, sister-in-law of the 
bride from Lubbock, served as 
bridesmaids.

Groomsmen were Brett Confer of 
Lubbock, Chad Coleman of Amarillo, 
Tate Smith of Lubbock, Christian 
Battle of Boulder, Co. and Kevin' 
Thome, brother of the groom from 
Lubbock.

Ushers were Jason Wallcrschcid

of Canyon, and cousins of the groom, 
Courtney Pavillard of Seattle, Wa. 
and Matt Bums of San Antonio.

Britni Ramsey, daughter of Scott 
and Shelly Ramsey and niece of the 
bride; Ivy and Marci McMurry, 
daughters ofTodd and Julie McMurry 
of Borger and cousins of the groom 
served as flower girls.

Logan McMurry, cousin of the 
groom and son ofTodd and Julie, was 
ring bearer.

Vannie Cuzick of Seattle, Wa. and 
cousin of the groom served as candle 
lighter.

Sue Robertson of Idalou was 
organist and Michelle Burkes of 
Denton was pianist

Yimin Cai of Lubbock was harpist.
Monica Boyd of Tulia, Julie 

Hutson of Carrollton, Lee J. Everitt, 
Jackie Mull, Carole PiruiU, all of 
Idalou were vocalist.

P rincipal selections were 
"Somewhere in the World", "I Will 
Be Here" and "The Lord’s Prayer".

Adorning the church were three 
candelabra embellished with greenery 
and cala lilies. They were surrounded 
by green trees.

The alter was adorned with 
arrangements of white flowers. 
Magnolia leaves and bells marked the 
church pews.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a cathedral length 
gown of white silk. The fitted bodice 
featured a sweetheart neckline and 
long sleeves adorned with seed 
pearls, iridescent sequins and 
opalescent crystals.

The bride’s veil was made of a 
white silk band of pearls and crystals 
with two layers of tulle that fell to 
fingertip length.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of white Casa Blanca lilies, stepha- 
notis, white roses, white orchids 
Queen Ann’s lace and English ivy.

In keeping with tradition, the bride 
carried her mother’s handkerchief.

Bridal attendants wore floor length 
emerald velvet dresses featuring long 
sleeves, scoop necks and a plunging 
V-back. A white chiffon sash fell 
from the shoulders to tie in the back.

Each carried a candlestick 
embellished with ivy and greenery

tied with white and gold ribbon.
Following the ceremony, a 

reception was held in the church.
A three-tiered Italian cream cake 

adorned the top of the bride’s table. 
The cake featured a basket-weave 
design topped with a spray of fresh 
flowers.

Tammy Greer, Kelly Kirkland, 
both of Canyon and Serena Kaderka 
of Mason served the bride’s cake.

Whitney and . Allison Bums, 
cousins of the groom, served the 
groom’s cake.

Inviting guests to register was 
Shara Wiseman of Amarillo.

After a wedding trip to Colorado 
Springs, the couple plan to make their 
home in Amarillo. -

The bride is presently a senior 
psychology major at West Texas 
A&M University where she is a 
member of Chi Omega.

The bridegroom is a senior 
chemistry major planning to attend 
pharmacy school in the fall. He is 
currently employed, by Maxor 
Pharmacies in Amarillo.

HJH Roundup
By CAROLYN WATERS

Real optimism knows about diff cultics but believes they can be overcome. - 
William Arthur Ward

Several optimistic seventh graders spent some prime holiday time woricing 
on History Day activities. The topic for this year is "Taking a Stand In 
History". Fclicila Lira is preparing a performance, yet untitled, on child 
custody and children’s rights. Eddie Trotter has chosen "Texas Rangcrs-lfcking 
a Stand Against Crime in Texas" as his project and "Women In Flight" 
has been chosen by Michah White and Pamela Klein. These students met 
at the county library on Wednesday and Thursday to do research and to 
prepare a list of questions for interviews.

Other students, including Vanessa Tijerina, Holly Schilling, Kendra 
Walker, Valeric Pcsina, Alysa Fricmcl and Heather Lee, have plans "in 
the making" for projects and/or performances. All those involved in the 
event will be working hard to meet deadlines. The local fair is February 
9, the area fair in Canyon is February 24 and the state meet is in mid-April. 
If anyone has information or experiences to share with these students, 
please contact us at junior high, 363-7630.

We remind students again to meet their first semester, first period class 
on Monday to receive new schedules. Even if students "know" their new 
schedule, they must receive the printed schedule as directed to be admitted 
to classes. Remember-follow directions, please!

Mr. Zimmerman will begin the new semester with two advanced 
woodworking classes that will start the course with the identification 
of woods and their uses; two beginning woodworking classes that will 
study safety and machine uses; a Technology Investigations class that 
will be introduced with the operation and maintenance of computers; 
a construction class that begins with safety and then will be involved in 
building and bridge construction; and a power and energy class that will 
investigate all phases of power and cncrgy-from a mousetrap car to nuclear 
power. Students in these classes have many exciting learning opportunities.

Some categories classes will be using magazines in one of their projects. 
We welcome donations of any magazines that have picluies-sports, scenery, 
agriculture, wildlife, people, industry....Begin your spring cleaning early 
and help us at the same time. You may deliver these to junior high or 
call and we will arrange to have them delivered for you.

The recycling project will be continued and we welcome your papers, 
bottles and cans! \ /

Kids go where there’s excitement. They stay where there is love!

King's Manor Methodist Home proudly announces 
Irene Limas as the Employee of the Quarter for the fourth 
quarter of 1995. Mrs. Limas was chosen by the 
Residcnt/Hmploycc Selection Committee to receive this

award. Mrs. Limas has been 
employed at King’s Manor 
since October 1975 and has 
consistently distinguished 
herself as an employee of 
high quality. Her morale and 
work ethic has always been of 
the highest caliber, and we arc 
proud that Mrs. Limas is part 
of our team.

Congratulations 
Mrs. Limas

King’s M anor
M ETHODIST HOME

400 Ranger • 364-0661

PREMIER MEDICA 
SERVICES

is proud to be able to supply you with all 
your home oxygen and medical equipment needs"

Miscellaneous
• Breast Pumps 
Phototherapy
• Wallaby Lights
• Bililights

•ouToumiIPNM

Respiratory Equipment
• Suction Equipment
• IPPB Therapy
• Nebulizers

Infant A Adult 
Monitoring
• Apnea Monitors
• Electrode Supplies

Sleep Apnea 
•CPAP
• Bi-PAP
• Tubing & Supplies

wuNniiMcn

Incontinence & Ostomy Supplies
• Adult Diapers
• Under Pads
• Skin Care w

ostomy rmoouen

UTTOMNW

Physical Therapy 
Equipment
• T.E.N.S. Units
• Lumphedema Pumps
• Splints
• Supports
• Braces
• Weights
• Spinal Traction

Wheelchairs A  Seating
• Standard Chairs 
•Power Chairs
• Reeling Charis

Oxygen Equipment
• Oxygen Concentrators
• Oxygen Tanks
• Carts A Stands
• Tubing & Supplies
• Regulators

Walking Aids
• Folding Walkers
• Crutches 
•Canes

CftUTCMWtGMm

Hospital Beds
• Fully Electric Beds
• Semi-Electric Beds 
•Seatlift Chairs
• Bedside Commodes 
•Patient Lifts

Entem al Nutrition
• I.V. Pumps
• Bags A Supplies
• Liquid Supplements

Wound Care
• Compression Pumps
• Egg Crate Cushions
• Low Air Loss Therapy

Diabetic Safety
• Ghicometers 
•Test Strips
• Lancets

Bathroom Safety 
•Grab Bars
• Safety Rails 
•Commodes
• Shower Curtains

PREMIER i
— Medical Services 01 -

110 N. 25 ftfte Ave. • Hereford, TX 79046 • (806) 36+4422 6 -
National Home 
Health C are
Soles • Service • Rental

* \ i
i
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C ouple exch an ges v o w s in D ecem ber

MRS. JO SEPH  CHRISTOPHER PATTERSON 
...nee Susan Renee Bell

Susan Renee Bell and Joseph 
Christopher Patterson exchanged 
wedding vows Dec. 30. in the Wesley 
United Methodist Church in 
Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of Jimmy 
and Marilyn Bell of Hereford and the 
groom is the son of Dwight and Terry 
Patterson of Burleson. Tx.

Reverend Archie Echols, uncle of 
the bride and pastor of St. Paul 
United Methodist Church in Abilene, 
officiated.

Scripture and prayer was given by 
the grandfather of the bride and 
retired minister. Reverend Noah 
Ampriester of Kansas City, Mo.

Matron of honor was Pamela Jo 
Ruckman, sister of the bride and 
serving as maid of honor was Jami 
Lynn Bell, sister of the bride.

Serving as best man was Todd 
Cummings, cousin of the groom.

Gene Payne and Gary Ruckman, 
brother-in-law of the bride, were 
groomsmen.

Clint Ruckman, nephew of the 
bride, carried the train while Jake 
Hoerig, nephew of the groom, was 
ring bearer. He is the son of Jami 
Hoerig.

Christopher and Casey Ruckman, 
nephews of the bride, were candle 
lighters.

Frances Wcstman accompanied 
Pam Ruckman and Jami Bell as they 
sang "You Got It". Ms. Wcstman also
played various traditional wedding 

>

( Ann Landers D
DEAR READERS: I just finished 

reading a fascinating book that 
contains a wealth of information 
about ordinary, everyday citizens and 
what they should know about he law 
and their rights.

We now live in a society where, 
because of sophisticated electronic 
devices and the easy flow of 
information, our personal business 
can suddenly become everybody's 
business.

Can you refuse to allow a police 
officer to look through your luggage? 
Is there anything you can do to 
prevent all those computerized data 
banks from filling up with more 
personal information about you? Can 
TV reporters come into your home 
and ask you questions on camera 
about an incident they arc covering? 
Does your boss have the right to 
know that you arc homosexual? Who 
is entitled to make lifc-or-dcalh 
decisions for someone who is no 
longer competent to do so?

The book I refer to answers those 
questions and many more. For 
example:

Docs a law enforcement officer 
have the power to come into your 
home and look for drugs?

Docs anyone have the right to 
demand from a physician's office or 
a laboratory the results of your AIDS 
tpst?

Can the police strip-search a 
woman who has been arrested for a 
traffic violation?

Should state be permitted to ban 
assisted suicide?

Should an employer be allowed to 
read an employee’s e-mail?

Is it OK for a newspaper to print 
your photo without your knowledge?

Docs a birth mother have the right 
to track down a child she abandoned 
in infancy and re-enter that child’s 
life?

What chain of events led to 
legislation concerning homosexual 
conduct when Georgia police invaded 
the bedroom of a homosexual male?

The book cites some interesting 
cases, such as one about a couple 
employed at Wal-Mart in Johnstown, 
N.Y. The man was separated from his 
wife and the woman was single. They 
both were fired for "fraternizing."

What about he part-time police 
officer in Muskegon, Mich., who was 
separated from his wife and moved 
in with another woman? When he 
informed the police chief of his new 
liviqg arrangement, he was suspended 
and then fired. He sued the police 
department for intruding on his 
constitutional rights of privacy. The 
district court agreed that he was right 
and affirmed the fact that his off-duty 
living arrangements did not impact 
on his job performance.

A South Carolina newspaper 
published a story on teen-age 
pregnancies. A sidebar article 
identified by name a young boy as the

father of an illegitimate child. The 
teen-age father sued for invasion of 
privacy. A jury awarded him $1,500 
in actual damages and $25,000 in 
punitive damages. A South Carolina 
appeals court upheld the verdict.

The one that irritated me most 
involved an engaged couple who were 
spied on through a peephole in their 
bedroom door. This occurred in an 
inn near Iowa City.

These fascinating cases and many 
more can be found ini he book, "The 
Right to Privacy," by Ellen Alderman 
and Caroline Kennedy. It is cyc- 
opening and educational. The 
publisher is Knopf. The prices is 
$26.95 (in Canada, $37.50), and let 
me assure you. it is well worth the 
money.

An alcohol problem? How can you 
help yourself or someone you love? 
"Alcoholism: How to Recognize It, 
How to Deal With It, How toConqucr 
It" will give you the answers. Send 
a self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $3.75 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Alcohol, c/o Ann 
Landers. P.O. Box 11562, Chicago. 
111.60611-0562.

.  % * •*
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Fall & Winter Sportswear
_______ (Excluding Leather Items)

The letter system  of naming 
vitamins was originated in 1915 by 
Elmer Vener McCollum, an Amer
ican biochemist and educator, 

v ***
T h e  fcreatent rum peiiM ation 

o f olil ape im ilM freedom of H|»ir- 
it .  A n o th e r  e o m peiiM alion  ia 
that it lil»erateM you fro n rV n vy , 
hatred, and maliee.

— W . Someraet Maugham

• Dtacovw • MC • VISA • American Expreas Welcome

Come Meet New Owner...
NANCYDENT0N!

PANTS CAGE
426 N MAM • ATRIUM • 364-4610

HOURS MON.-fRI. 030 AM TO 6:00 PM • SAT 0:30 AM TO S00 PM

iBricCaC Registry
Shannon Hacker 
Lanny Reduiine

Karen Friemel 
Art Allemand

Paige Richardson 
Tate Smith

Lana Thome 
Aaron Bums

Cristal McNutt 
Keith Kelso

Shea McGinty 
Ryan B um s

Shelly Webster 
Brian Wolfe

pieces during the ceremony.
Pianist, Kce Ruland, played 

musical selections before the 
ceremony.

Garland adorned with ivory bows 
draped each side of the sanctuary.

The church pews were decorated 
with ivory bows and spiral candelabra 
entwined with greenery were situated 
on cither side of the bride and groom.

A centerpiece of gladiolus, pink 
and white roses, slcphanolis and 
greenery accented the altar table.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a candlelight Shantung 
silk gown with a sweetheart neckline 
and cdwardian sleeves. It featured a 
princess style bodicc'adomcd with 
lace covered with pearls and jewels.

The full skirt flowed into a 
cathedral length train.

She wore a waist length, two- 
ticrcd veil of tulle lace embellished 
with pearls. It was attached to a band 
of white roses.

The bride carried a cascading 
bouquet with gardenias, white and 
pink roses, slcphanolis and greenery 
accented with purple pansies and 
French ribbon.

In keeping with tradition, she wore 
a string of pearls worn by her mother 
at the time of her wedding and pearl 
earrings given to her by the groom's 
mother.

Bridal attendants wore dresses of 
purple satin fashioned the same as the 
brides. They featured a high-low 
hemline.

Each attendant carried an arm 
bouquet of white and pink roses, 
slcphanolis and purple pansies tied 
with ivory French ribbon.

The reception following the 
ceremony was held in the Lamar 
Room of King’s Manor Methodist 
Home.

The bride's cake was a three tiered 
white cake with ivory icing embeli- 
shed with purple pansies. It was 
lopped with a miniature bride and 
groom that was also used by the 
bride’s mother and sister. The cake 
was served by Rita Collins.

The groom’s cake was German 
Chocolate decorated with a race car. 
It was served by Ellen Collins.

Georgia Riley served punch and 
•coffee and Claudia Cummings invited 
guests to register.

Guests were seated at tables 
decorated with bouquets of ivory and 
purple balloons.

Others assisting with the reception 
were Sue Heyer, Bcmiecc Nichols 
and Kce Ruland.

Following a wedding trip to 
Durango, Colo., the couple will make 
their home in Burleson.

Both the bride and groom arc 
employed by the Burleson Indepen
dent School District They teach math 
and the bride also coaches basketball 
and softball.

A rehearsal dinner was held for the 
wedding party the night prior to the 
wedding in K-Bob’s The Annex. It 
was hosted by the parents of the 
groom.

S a l o n  F a v i a n a

experience a
Ma r t h a *  F a v i a n a * W a n d a
Call T oaay  364-4214. 426 N M am (A d ja c e n t to  th e  Atrium)

Thank You
We wish to  express our thanks to  all 

those tha t supported us duriny our bereave- 
ment and for all the prayers, calls, cards, 
flowers and fixxi.

A  s o c ia l  thanks to  the EMS& ER Staff, 
Dr. Ixiwlis, Jerem y Grant & Jonny (lou d .

M ay  G o d  B less You A ll!

C icncvia S u m m e rs
Ju<ly & Joh n  Kricjrsliatiscr & Family 

I’cgfry G ilm ore & Family

Ausuptf
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 7-13, 1996

ALL SIX LOCATIONS

SAVE ON

P e p s h C o l a

24 PK 
12 OZ CANS

[ aULSUT S VS LOAFl
S andw ich 

Bread
EACH OR

2$'
I

J 99 b

HOMOGENIZED ^

Allsup’s 
Milk

GALLON

99

ALLSUP'S MONEY ORDERS "UP TO FOR ONLY 2 9 1

SHURRNE

CRACKERS
1LB

FOLGERS
COFFEE

13QZ.CAN

CUDDLES

DIAPERS
2B MED. OR 20 LG.

SHURRNE

DOG FOOD
20 LBS.

i
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To Your Good Health
You can find scientific papers on 

the subject in the New England Jo u r
nal of Medicine, Oct. 13, 1994, Page 
996; and the Jou rna l of the Ameri
can Medical Association, Jan . 11, 
1995, Page 129.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE; Several 
m onths ago, a close relative had all 
th e  sym ptom s asso c ia te d  w ith 
A lzheim er’s disease. However, it 
tu rned  out to be Pick’s disease Can 
you tell me about Pick’s and if it is as 
devastating as A lzheimer’s? — J.G.

ANSWER: lack ’s disease is one of 
the illnesses involving m ental de
cline. In time, memory fails and judg
m ent is unreliable. The patient ex
periences m arked change of charac
ter. a normally docile one becoming 
belligerent. T hat's  the general pic
ture.

Pick’s disease is rare. It usually

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My 72- 
year-old fa ther was recently told he 
has a prostate tum or. He is sched
uled for biopsy. In the news recently 
have been reports of a study th a t 
claims the best treatm ent sometimes 
is no treatm ent. Can you comment 
on this approach? 1 have been col
lecting data on this. Can you help 
fu rther in that? — L.L.M.

ANSWER: When a m an’s normal 
life expectancy is fewer than 10 years 
from detection, and if the tum or is 
not growing rapidly, then watchful 
waiting is a reasonable option. I'm 
sure your dad's urologist will list all 
the options available.

Many prostate cancers grow so 
slowly th a t an older man probably 
would succumb to unrelated  causes. 
T h a t’s the rationale for withholding 
treatm ent.

strikes in the 60s or 70s. Its cause is 
not known.

There is in it a h in t of hereditary  
influence. But weigh th a t thought 
carefully. It does not m ean by any 
stretch th a t the pa tien t’s children 
are destined to have it. It has ju st 
been found here and there in family 
trees.

CAT scans and  m agnetic-reso
nance imaging of the brain  show 
typica^Pick’s patterns. Specific brain, 
centers are shrunk.

lack's disease can be as serious as 
Alzheimer's disease.

DEAR DOCTOR: Soon, I am to 
have a complete hysterectomy. I 
w ant to have the vaginal type. Is 
there much difference, really, in do
ing it vaginally or by regular inci
sion? Which is best? — K.N.

ANSWER: An experienced gyne

cologist can remove uterus, tubes 
and ovaries — which most laymen 
describe as a “complete hysterec
tomy" — by e ither the vaginal or 
abdominal incision procedure.

Which is chosen m ight depend on 
the patient. If her ovaries happen to 
lie high in the pelvis, the vaginal 
approach m ight not be possible. Nor 
would it be chosen for a very obese 
patient.

I presume your concern goes to the 
m atter of complications. The vaginal 
approach has fewer. Healing is faster, 
with more rapid convalescence.

No m atte r the procedure, you a l
ways p rep are  for unpred ic tab le  
events such as excessive bleeding.

Hysterectomy is no better or worse 
than any other rude invasion of the 
body. There's even some risk in get
ting your ears pierced.

DENISE DETTEN, BRAD W IECK

Engagement announced
Ralph and Judy Dcttcn announce from Texas Tech University with a 

the engagement and approaching bachelor of arts degree in music 
marriage of their daughter, Denise, education. She is currently employed 
of Amarillo to Brad Wieck of Dumas, by Amarillo Independent School 

The prospective bridegroom is the District as a math teacher at Travis 
son of Jim and Carolyn Wieck of Middle School.
Hartley. Wieck is a 1988 graduate of

The wedding is scheduled for Hartley High School. He graduated 
March 10 in St. Anthony's Catholic from Texas Tech with a bachelor of 
Church in Hereford. science degree in agricultural

The bride elect graduated from cnginccrng. He is employed by 
Hereford High School in 1987 and Enviro-Ag Engineering in Dumas.

#53700

Calendar of Events
OVER OURContemporary styling 

t wo pilow back, T-cushion 
and pleated swag ami give this 
plush motion seating group a 
custom look you wil delight 
having in your home. Superbly 
made to last for years.

Al-Anon. 411 W. First St., 5 p.m.
Na/arcnc Kids Komcr, Wednesday 

and Friday,8:30a.m.-5:30p.m. in the 
summer and 8 :15 a m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Presbyterian Women’s Associa
tion, lunch at the church.

Al/.hcimcr’s Support Group, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon. .

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

United Methodist Women of First 
United Methodist Church. Ward 
Parlor, 9:30 a.m.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum; Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p m and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
('(immunity Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 

Rotary Club. Hereford Community
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday,7ll 25 Mile 
Avc.. 8:30a.m.-4:30 p.m.

A A meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 4 11 W. First St., 8 p.m 

L ittle Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 
7:30 p.m.

Hereford Music Study Club, 1:30 
p.m.

Bela Sigma Phi City Council, 
Soulhwcster Public Service Reddy 
Room, 8 p.m.

Texas Retired Teachers Associa
tion. Hereford Senior Citizens Center,
11:30 a.m.

Vclcda Study Club, 7:30 p.m

Sofa & Lovcsoat Com bo

SUPER 
TABLE .4 ,

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
KiwanisClub.Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House. 6:30 a.m.
AI-Anon,4ll W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Department of Health 
office, 205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. 
and 1-5:45 p.m.

Hereford Whitcfacc Sams Club, 
Community Center, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center board 
of directors. Country Club. noon.

Los Cibolcros Chapter. DAR, 2 
p.m.

La Madrc Mia Study Club, 7:30 
p.m.

Calliopian Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

• Wood Tables '
• Metal Tables 
•Glass Tops

ALL ON SALEH Simlar To Picture
2 Piece Sectional
• 2 One Am i Love- 

seats with reclining 
ends

• 1 Comer Wedge
• 2 Hidden Tables

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No,*228, 

IOOF Hull, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and X p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Avc., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364 -5299 for an appointment.

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch
House, noon.

Social Security representative at 
courthouse, 9:15-11:30 a.m.

Golden K Ki warns Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Lone Star Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 

Temple, 7:30 p.m.
Westway Family Community 

Education Club, 7 p.m.
Pioneer Study Club, 20 a.m. for 

business meeting and luncheon 
follows.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.

L a y -A -W a y s  W e lc o m e
R e v o lv in g  C h a r g e
O n e  H o u r  A p p ro v a ls  In M o s t C a s e s
S u b je c t T o  A p p ro v e d  C re d it .FRIDAY

Kiwanis Whitcfacc Breakfast 
Club, 6:30 a.m.

Community Duplicate Bridge Cub, 
Community Center, 7:30 p.m. 

Hereford Garden Club, 2 p.m. 
Deaf Smith County Crimcstoppcrs 

board of directors, noon.
Cultural Family Community 

Education Club, 11:30 a.m.

23007 Series 
Rosewood With Black 
Roller Glides O n  All Drawers 
Very Durable Micarta Tops!
Reg S1,469 95

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Aftri liathm;: put liitiun 
on Puff ju«t a« % OH ill. 
ill*- palm of tom lia'ml I 
anil •Imkr until voui "
liark MHitlnni; anil • miling 
tliat Inn nin^ iti li .

lc ttio M
T H J J  y ’

uyno\ MTucvnrn Different
Styles!!

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community

Center, noon.

c j u i t u u i d u :
l-84MI-8?f»-4VM»

HlR Htl.l. HHiM III KI

25% OFF
Expires January 21st

.TAG JANUARY #

Other Living 
Room Now On 

SALEH

RELIEF
for Dry It chi/ 'Bacf

Hereford's Largest Home Furnishing Center
D  J l  n  D I  FURNITURE &
E S A n n l V r l V  A P P LIA N C E

N e v e r  U n d e r s o ld

[ S B
V/SA^
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C Between the Covers j

Former resident honored
Sygale Lomas, right, formerly Sygale Rhodes o f Hereford, 
and Shelley Gallagher were named Women o f the Year by the 
Northern California Center on Deafness.

Former Hereford resident 
is honored in California

Former Hereford resident Sygale 
Lomas was one of two women in 
northern California honored recently 
by the Northern California Center on 
Deafness (NorCal).

Mrs. Lomas and Shelley Gallagher 
were named Women of the Year for 
their efforts in saving an education 
program for deaf children in the 
northern region of the state. Lomas 
has a deaf son and Gallagher has (wo 
deaf sons served by the program.

NorCal praised Lomas and 
Gallagher for their initiative and 
persistence in the battle to save the 
education program.

Mrs. Lomas is the daughter of Don 
and Kay Rhodes. She is married to 
Robert Lomas, son of Dennis and 
Joyce Lomas. They have five 
childrcn-Jamcs, Jake, Jacklyn, Jacy 
and Jennifer.

The Lomascs reside in Wheatland. 
Calif.

By REBECCA WALLS
Happy New Year! How many of 

you made the resolution to read more 
during this new year? Maybe your 
resolution was to spend more lime 
together as a family, or participate in 
activities that could involve the whole 
family. The library may be the place 
to help you with your goal. January 
18th at 7 p.m., the library invites you 
and your family to see the film "Iron 
Will."

s
A young man from South Dakota 

struggling to hang onto fhc family 
farm hears of a cross-country 
marathon sled race. The grand prize 
of $10,000 will save his family from 
financial ruin.

Will and his courageous sled dog 
team must survive freezing weather, 
sleepless nights, rugged terrain and 
other sled teams that will go to any 
lengths to win. This is an inspiring 
true-life ‘story of courage and 
determination.

The Heart of Danger by Gerald 
Seymour is among the new titles 
available this week. Seymour, once 
a television reporter for independent 
Television News, is an author of 
single-minded intensity. The Heart 
of Danger is set in the Balkan, within 
the world of a "psychotic Serbian 
warlord." The United Nations 
Civilian Police arc sent to investigate 
the report of a mass grave.

The police team consisted of the 
Professor, an American pathologist, 
a Canadian, a Frenchman, a Portu
guese and a Kenyan. Because the 
grave is located behind the lines, the 
team has less than 24 hours to 
complete their investigation. Nine 
bodies arc found: one missing a foot 
severed at the ankle.

The team is,surprised to discover 
a woman’s body embraced by one of 
the men. In a bag recovered from the 
grave is the passport of Dorric 
Mowat, an outsider whose bravery in

( Hints from Heloise )
Dear Heloise: On the eve of elec

tive surgery, my friends had a d in 
n er party. Not only did th a t d istract 
me from the operation, hut a t the 
end of the evening there was an 
iilsulated cooler full of frozen casse
roles!

H ereford  S e n io rs  
Com m unity

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment living fo r 
Seniors/Disabled/Handicapped 

Only a  Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage,
. porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 
(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970

Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 
Accepted Equal Housing 

Opportunity; Handicap Accessible.

Each guest had “showered" me 
with a delicious dish my husband 
and I are now enjoying as I recuper
ate.

My friends are soclever and gener
ous, I ju st w anted to share their idea 
with your readers. — Linda Richter, 
M anhattan . Kan.

PET WARNING
I )ear Heloise: I would like to warn 

everyone of a tragic incident th a t 
happened to our precious family cat, 
Maggie.

Maggie was so Inquisitive and 
mischievous. When she turned tip 
m issing one day we posted signs 
with a rew ard for her return. She 
was so friendly we feared someone 
might have picked her up and taken 
her home.

To m ake a long story short, we 
found her three days later drowned 
in a neighbor's rain barrel. Evidently, 
she had jum ped a fence and fell into 
it and, since the w ater was not to the 
top, she was unable to climb out.

I'm writing to warn anyone with 
deep containers of water to put some 
type of cover over the top to prevent

th is type of accident from happening 
to someone, e lse’s .p e t. — Kathy 
Parker, Fayetteville, Ark.

My heartfelt thoughts on your loss. 
There are far too manv accidents 
like this, especially with small chil
dren drowning, sometimes in only 
inches of water.

It’s very im portant to keep any 
type of container th a t can hold water 
away from children and pets.

If one child or pet is saved from 
your letter, it’s a tribu te  to your cat. 
— Hugs, Heloise

NO MORE TANGLES
D eir Heloise: I have several neck

laces on my dressing table and they 
always seem to get tangled.

I solved the problem using a m an’s 
tie rack on the wall next to my dress
ing table. Now, I just swivel it around 
to find w hat necklace I need. — S.S., 
Junction City, Kan.

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t answ er your le t
te r personally but will use the best 
hints received in my colui. in.

AMARILLO CO LLEG E 
CLASSES IN HEREFORD

S o rin g  R egistration
6 to 7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 8 • Hereford Senior High School

Contact Severo Reyna at (806) 363-7625

Course Title
Accounting Principles I 
Accounting Principles II ■ 
Secretarial Accounting 
Computer Concepts 
Computer Concepts Lab 
Microcomputer Applications 
Basic Grammar I 
Freshman Composition I 
Basic Writing I 
Introduction to Controls 
Government o f Texas and the U.S. 
History o f the U.S. I 
Basic Algebra II 
College Mathematics 
Organizational Behavior 
Cooperative Management Training 
Social Psychology 
Child Psychology 
Reading Techniques I 
Reading Techniques II 
Real Estate Marketing and Sales 
Public Speaking

Time Pay
6:30-10p.m. M
6:30-10 p.m. M
TBA TBA
7:15-10p.m. M
5:10-7 p.m. W
5:15-8 p.m. M
7-8:15 p.m. TT
7-9:45 p.m. . TU 
8:30-9:45 p.m. TT
6- 8:50 p.m. TU
7- 9:45 p.m. W
7-9:45 p.m. M
7-9:45 p.m. TH
7-9:45 p.m. TU
7-9:45 p.m. M
6- 6:50 p.m. M
7- 9:45 p.m. TU
7-9:45 p.m. TU
7-9:45 p.m. M
7-9:45 p.m. M
7-9:45 p.m. TU
7-9:45 p.m. TH

Instructor
Marion Cotton 
Marion Cotton 
Staff
Amy Cole 
Amy Cole 
Robert Sloger 
Staff
Cheri Zinck
Staff
Staff
Severo Reyna 
Malcolm Manchee 
Staff 
Staff
Willie Weaver 
Willie Weaver * 
Staff
Katherine Claypool 
Judith Wall 
Judith Wall 
Mark Andrews 
Don Abel

Amarillo College

the face of death stands as a defiant 
symbol of human decency. What was 
she doing there?

Former intelligence officer, turned 
private investigator, Bill Penn is 
drawn into the investigation. To find 
the truth Bill must slip behind the 
lines where he must put his life and 
everything he once believed in on the 
line.

In The Resurrectionist Thomas 
F. Montelconc presents a gripping 
vision of suspense, awe and terror. 
Senator Thomas Flanagan is the 
GOPs JFK of the 90s: youthful, 
charismatic, ruthless, a hustler with 
big ambitions, few ideals, a failing 
marriage and a Holly wrind mistress. 
Flanagan is on his way to the top with 
the endorsement of the GOPAC and 
the Washington Post.

Flanagan and his life-long friend 
and campaign manager, Larry 
Constantino arc on board a commer
cial airline to Miami where he is 
scheduled to speak at the Governors 
Convention. Then the message is 
heard, "Ladies and gentleman, this is 
your captain speaking - wc arc 
experiencing a major system 
malfunction. Please prepare for an 
emergency landing as soon as 
possible."

The jetliner drops at a sickening 
angle and its metal skeleton groans 
from excessive demands. The plane 
crashes in the murky Everglades. 
Flanagan is alive, hut finds his friend 
impaled on a jagged shaft of wreck
age. Flanagan reaches out to his 
friend with surprising rcsulLs.

Constantino fomes back to life. 
Flanagan, who has spent his entire 
life pursuing power, finds he 
possesses the ultimate gift. He can 
raise the dead. Flanagan confides in 
the FR Dr., FAtela Barrero after she 
secs him cure a child of leukemia.

For the first time Flanagan wishes 
to escape the spotlight and when word 
gets out, his rivals fear his power. 
Flanagan won’t win the presidency, 
and the resurrected discover the 
horrifying price they must pay.

The Cactus Garden by Robert 
Ward features Charlotte Rac and 
Buddy Wingate, one of California’s 
self-made platinum couples; the high- 
rolling discount furniture king. Dare 
devil DBA agent Jack Walker has the 
job of penetrating Buddy’s drug 
operation. Working undercover Jack 
discovers Charlotte Rac is more than 
a bottle-blond trophy. Charlotte is 
more than beautiful, she has a razor- 
sharp wit and an unexpected 
tenderness.

Buddy is a "Mad Halter" that is more 
than dangerous and Jack knows he must 
be patient and wail for the right time. 
Buddy heads south to the Mexican 
Border and everything begins to fall 
apart. The DBA is tired of wailing, 
and Jack is trapped in a maflana land 
where a warehouse of Colombian smack 
is the gcxl, Buddy is only a high paid 
minion and the real power is costumed

as a priest.
The Shield of Honor by Gilbert 

Morris is the third title in the Wakefield 
Dynasty. King Charles I is in power 
but even he cannot stop the rumble 
of discontent that is sweeping across 
England. Robin Wakefield is certain 
his son Christopher will have a hand 
in forming the new England following 
the inevitable Civil War.

Christopher is determined to be his 
own man and as his counuy hovers 
on the edge of disaster he boards a ship 
bound for the New World. On board 
the Mayflower Chris encounters the 
beautiful young lady Patience. 
Christopher has never encountered 
anyone so willing to give her all to help 
the man she loves to find his way back 
to his family and his God.

I t ’ s the
freezin’ 
season!

Lei us help you fight ihe cold 
with savings thal arc really hoi!

/ r

• Prescription medicines '
• Over-the-counter remedies
• Sick room supplies
• Vitamins
24 H o u r O n -C u ll Service

E D W A R D S  P H A R M A C Y
364-3211 •  204 W .  4th

Jim Arnex 364-3506

ORD
a r e L .e n te r

\

W e A re A M edicare  Provider.

D o e s  S o m e o n e Y ou  L o v e  
N eed  S p ec ia l C a re?

• We have a limited number of beds 
. available in both Medicaid and

Private Rooms.
• We provide both long term and 

respite care with complete physical, 
occupational, speech, and 
musical therapy.

We Provide: 24 Hour 
Nursing Care

We Have A: Certified 
Dietician and Social 
Worker On Staff.

Van Accessibility For 
Field Trips, Outings, 
Doctors Appointments. 
Shopping Excursions, 
etc.

We Accept Medicaid, Private Insurance, 
Medicare Where Qualified, and Hospice Payments.

HEREFORD CARE CENTER
When People Need Core...Only The He\i Should l)o'

231 K in cw ood  • 364-7113

HEREFORD AQUATIC 
CENTER

S W IM M IN G  LESSON SCHEDULE
Get fit for the new year!

Classes now open. If you have questions about lessosns please call the
Fbol at 363-7144.

M o n d a y  &  W e d n e sd a y  • January 8 th  -  Februa ry  7th

5:00 pm to 5:30 pm
Bt*g. 1...................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Bog. Ill.................... 3 to () yrs.
Bt'g. II..................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Bog 1....................... 7 & up

6:00 pm to 6:30 pm
Bog. I......................3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. 1..................  7 & up
Bog. II.....................3 to 6 yrs.
Bog II.,....................7 & up

5:30 pm to 6:00 pm
Beg. 1...................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Bog. 1...................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. II..................... 3 to () yrs.
Bog 1....................... 7 & up

6:30 pm to 7:00 pm
Bog. 1...................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. II..................... 7 & up
Adv. Bt*g.
Intermediate/Swimmor

Tuesday & Thursday • January 9th to February 8th

5:00 pm to 5:30 pm
Bog. 1......................3 to 6 yrs.
Bog. 1......................3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. II.....................3 to 6 yrs.
Bog 1....................... 7 & up

6:00 pm to 6:30 pm
Bog. 1......................3 to 6 yrs.
Bog. 1..................  7 & up
Beg. II.....................3 to 6 yrs.
Bog II......................7 & up

5:30 pm to 6:00 pm
Bog. 1...................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Bog. Ill.................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Bog. II..................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Bog 1....................... 7 & up

6:30 pm to 7:00 pm
Beg. I..............  3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. II..................... 7 & up
Adv. Beg.
IntermcaiatcVSwimmer

Changing Education... Changing Lives Cost for set of lessons is $32.00 for 10/30 minute lessons. ay-
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Names in the News )

Donation to Health Care Foundation
Mary Ann Treviso, left, business office manager for Hereford Regional Medical Center, 
presents a check to Sylvia Khuri, executive director o f Deaf Smith H ealthcare Foundation. 
Members o f the business office staff held a special fundraiser to benefit the Foundation. 
For its donation, the staff o f the business office will be recognized on the Tree o f Life in 
the hospital. Other staff members pictured are, front row from left, Camila Romero and Lucy 
Wheat; back row from left, Gloria Hunter, Kim Leonard, Jennifer Molina and Elizabeth 
Robles. Not pictured are Peggy Fitzgerald, Lydia Leal, Hope Ramirez, Katheryn Weemes, 
Mary Alaniz, Terri Martinez, Esther Sanchez, Margot Cortez, Sandra Alim, Eudalia Iruegas, 
Jackie Mercer and Liz Torres.

NEW YORK (AP) - Paralyzed 
actor Christopher Reeve has 
celebrated another milestone in his 
recovery: breathing for an hour 
without the aid of a respirator.

“ We whooped and hollered!’* 
Reeve’s wife, Dana, told WCBS-TV 
on Thursday, a day after the 
achievement

Reeve, 42, is recuperating at home 
after leaving the Kessler Institute for 
Rehabilitation in West Orange, N.J., 
on Dec. 13. He was thrown from a 
horse on May 27 during a jumping 
competition, injuring his neck and 
spinal cord.

“ I have surprised myself by my 
strength,’’ Mrs. Reeve said. “ I’m 
happy to admit that. Because I really 
think that until we’re tested, we don’t 
know the reserves of strength that we 
have.”

She said their 3-ycar-old son 
“openly talks about ‘before.’ He 
says, ‘I liked it belter before you were 
injured/

“ We say,‘We did, too. But Daddy' 
is still Daddy.’ He knows that," she 
said.

and define their Jewish identity,” 
Spielberg said.

The Righteous Persons Foundation 
is dedicated to strengthening Jewish 
communal life. Brandcis will use the 
grant to start “ The Genesis 
Program” for students in the summer 
of 1997.

NEW YORK (AP) - Even 
Elizabeth Taylor’s publicist can’t 
avoid the tabloids.

A state appeals court dismissed a 
libel lawsuit Thursday filed by Chen 
Sam against the National Enquirer, 
which had falsely reported that Sam 
had cancer.

AQUATIC CENTER
COUP N 
25% OFF

Your Next Swimming Lesson.
January 8th thru February 8th Session

WALTHAM, Mass. (AP) - The 
foundation that Steven Spielberg 
c re a te d  w ith  p ro f its  from 
“ Schindler's List” has donated $ 1.6 
million to Brandcis University to help 
Jewish teens connect with their 
heritage.

“One of my hopes in setting up the 
foundation was to give young men 
and women an opportunity to explore

Texas builders offer 'smart home' features 
to mainstream hom e buyers for first time

By SUSAN WARREN
The Wall Street Journal’s 

* Texas Journal
Smart homes arc getting cheaper. 

The question is,, cheap enough? 
Several Texas builders arc belting 
that the answer is yes.

As prices plunge for smart homes, 
those high-tech houses that know 
when to turn on the lights, crank up 
the tunes and spy on the kids - 
buildcrs arc turning the state into a 
leading laboratory for gcc-whiz home 
technology. And they’re beginning 
to offer the smart features to 
mainstream home buyers, hoping the 
gadgetry will help them capture larger 
shares of the slate’s robust housingy 
market.

Just a year ago, the S3(),(XX) cost 
of automating a new home was out 
of reach for the typical home buyer. 
Today, thanks to streamlined wiring 
and improvements in computer 
components, the same system costs 
between $11 ,(XX) and S15,000. In a 
year, as designers further refine the 
technology, the price could sink to 
57,000.

Dallas-based Centex Real Estate 
Corp. is leading the high-tech pack. 
Just this year, the company began 
showing fully automated model 
homes in Tcxas--thc first lime any 
major builder has featured a model 
smart home. It promotes the 
technology with brochures and 
videos, and is teaching its salespeople 
how to pitifc it. By next summer, 
Centex hoperto have smart features 
on display in its design centers, where 
home buyers choose paint, appliances 
and other fixtures for their houses.

For those who aren’t ready to dive 
headlong into the home of the fulurc- 
bul want to leave the door open- 
buildcrs arc offering wiring only. 
(Prices for smart wiring, now around 
51,(XX) to $2,000, arc expected to 
drop by half within a year.) That way, 
homeowners can already have the 
telephone and cable lines they’ll need 
when they decide the time is right to 
buy the computer “ brain” that 
controls their home’s basic functions. 
In addition, they’ll get the benefits of 
having highspeed links that so much 
of the information superhighway will 
require. Sounds great; they just have
to convince the consumer.

“ I’m not aware that the market has
really been burning up,” says Lyle 
Johnson, executive vice president of 
the Texas Association of Builders in 
Austin.

Part of the problem remains the 
cost; it may have gone down, but not 
far enough. The system still “ needs 
to get cheaper,” says David 
Broussard, Austin division president 
of Scott Felder Homes, owned by 
Ryland Group Inc. of Columbia, Md. 
In addition, most of the smart-home 
features people want -programmable 
thermostats and lights, high-quality 
phone lines, sensitive security 
systcms-can be bought piecemeal, 
for less money than one interlinked 
system, says Ron D’Amura, 
purchasing manager for the Austin 
division of Houston-based David 
Weekly Homes. (While the company 
will provide a smart home for any 
buyer ordering one, D’Amura says 
nobody has done so yet)

But smart-home boosters say the 
connections create the beauty of the 
system. Separately installing every 
automated system included in a Smart 
House would cost as much as one

main brain, but there would, be 
several sets of control to deal with, 
not just one, says jim Devin, Western 
regional sales manager for AMP 
Building Systems, adivision of AMP 
Inc., in Harrisburg, Pa., one of two 
manufacturers licensed 19 sell the 
automated Smart House system. 
(Smart House is a trademark of Smart 
House, a Washington, D.C., group of 
home builders and manufacturers.)

AMP, whose system Centex uses, 
offers consumers two options for 
smartening their, homes: a “ silver 
package” that includes only wiring, 
and a “gold package” that also 
makes everything run. ^
r  Molcx Inc , of Lisle, III., the other 
licensed Smart House manufacturer, 

^offers several combinations of 
features. In a Centex Smart House 
model on display in a development 
in Crowley, south of Fort Worth, 
shoppers arc treated to a demonstra
tion of the new technology. ;

Lights flicker on throughout the 
house at the touch of a single button. 
A “ morning mode” brightens the 
lights in the master bedroom and 
bath, while the shower turns on and 
warms to a preset temperature.

By closely monitoring consumer 
reaction to the company’s first smart 
model, which opened earlier this year 
in Richardson, an upscale suburb north 
of Dallas, Centex is learning how best 
to pitch its system.

The main lesson so far, “ Keep it 
simple,” says Richard Sconycrs, 
executive vice president for Centex’s 
Southwest region. The Richardson 
display house had peculiar-looking 
switches and plugs (what the 
manufacturer calls “ human interface 
devices” ), and a closet stuffed with 
a jumble of wires and electrical 
components. For the Crowley house, 
the switches and plugs were redesigned 
to look more conventional, and the 
wiring reduced to a compact set of 
electrical boxes in the garage. Now, 
in the Richardson house, says AMP's 
Devin, “We keep the closet locked.”

Centex salespeople arc taught to

emphasize how easy the system is to 
operate. For example, you don’t need 
to know how to use a computer. For 
those lacking a home computer to 
program the system _ or the 
wherewithal to do it themselves _ a 
dealer will set up everything and 
arrange for service in the future. And 
while it might be nice to have a hot 
shower ready when the alarm rings, 
not everyone is wiling to pay for what 
could be consider frivolities. So 
salespeople also emphasize the system’s 
practical and money-saving features: 
In “away mode,” the lights gooff and 
the thermostat adjusts. Security features 
arc a big selling point, too. Cameras 
can be installed to let any television 
set in the house display a chosen room, 
such as a haby’s nursery or an outdoor 
porch. The entire house lights up when 
a burglar or fire alarm is triggered. For 
safety, a night light comes on at the 
lop of the stairs when someone emerges 
in the wee hours.

Some people might be tempted by 
convenience. The house can be locked 
and unlocked by telephone to let a 
repairman in and out. The lights and 
security system can be controlled by 
telephone, too.

So far, Centex is pleased with how 
the system has been received. In the 
Richardson development, about 20 
percent of sales-six houses out of 28- 
havc been smart ones, says Sconycrs. 
The Smart House system’s manufactur
ers arc happy, too. The endorsement 
of the concept by Centex, the nation’s 
largest homebuilder, serves as a 
“ launching platform*’ to the mass 
market, says AMP’s Devin.

Because of Centex’s two model 
homes, “thousands of consumers will 
now be exposed” to the system, he 
says. “ It means that all the other 
builders have to sit up and take 
notice.” Take notice, they have. Scott 
Felder Homes in Austin began 
offering the system this fall, and is 
constructing two Smart House 
models. Two more models arc going 
up by Wilshirc Homes of Austin. And 
at least twp more builders are

planning to install the system in- 
model homes in Houston and San 
Antonio. Both AMP and Molcx say 
sales are rising. In the next 18 
months, builders have promised to 
install at least some portion of the 
system in 500 houses in the D allas- 
Fort Worth area, says AMP’s Devin.
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The following m ade it possible to place a  
sm ile onthefaces ofchM renliving at the Blue Water 
Garden Apartm ents during Christmas.

Tf tank youJbryourknidriessaridgeneposity. 
The laughter and snides o f children should never be 
taken lightly! It is one o f  the rewards o f life.

• Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
• Hereford Janitor & Supply
• Joe’s Country Club
• G & G TYactor
• Sentinal Laundry & Vending
• Arrowhead Mills
• Crossed Keys Liquor
• Juanita’s Express Burritos
• Homeland
• Guardian Pest Control
• Taylor & Sons r
• B & R Tliriftway (East)
• Ben Larson
• Employees of Blue Water Garden Apts.
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Contact 
Complications

One fie whole,soft contact lenses 
are Vie most comfortable vision correction 
youVeeverwom and the easiest tocare for, 
thanks to the clsposables. Utile problems 
may crop up, now and then. Here's what to 
do about them.

•Lens seen dry? Soak it for a half hour or more in sterle saline 9olulon. 
Once hydrated, it should return to Its normal texture. Be sure to dean and 
dsinfect Vie lens before inserting It in your eye
• Discomfort or blurry vision are signs that something is wrong. Ftemove 
the lens; check whether it was in the wrong eye, or just turned Inside out 
Examine the lens. Is It dbty, tom or nicked.

Do It yourself solutions fike changing the lens, turning I  rtyit-side 
out, ordeering It shotld9olue the problem. Make arrangements to replace 
a lens that's tom. But If dbcomfort or vision problems oonlnue, see your 
optometrist right away.

Brought to you as a community service by
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T he 1996-97 edition of The Texas Almanac is off the  press...and weVe got 
them  on sale at T he Hereford Brand offices, 313 N. Lee S t!

A book that rates as a "must" for any library...and 
ideal gift at Christmas, or anytime.

Paperback $
editions
available
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Windbreak trees offered
The Ticrra Blanca Soil and Water Conservation District is now taking orders for windbreak 
tree seedlings. This windbreak can be seen at the home o f Ernest and Carmen Flood west 
o f town on Harrison Hwy. Rural landowners wanting to plant seedling trees and shrubs should 
contact the NRCS office at 364-6995.

\

NRCS encourages windbreaks
Tierra Blanca Soil and Water 

Conservation District is now 
taking orders for windbreak tree 
seedlings.

Rural landowners in the Texas 
Panhandle wanting to plant 
seedling trees and shrubs for 
windbreaks, living snow fences 
or wildlife habitat may place

orders now through March 10, at 
the local Natural Resources 
Conservation Service office, 
formerly known as the Soil 
Conservation Service.

The windbreak tree program is 
set up to encourage rural land 
users to plant effective wind 
barriers for erosion control,

drifting snow management and 
energy conservation.

Bare root deciduous and 
containerized evergreen varieties 
of trees and shrubs arc available 
at a relatively low cost.

The NRCS office is located at 
315 W. Third Street or call 364- 
6995.

Plowing in dark shows to reduce 
weeds by decreasing emergence

WASHINGTON (AP) - Plowing 
at night can dramatically reduce the 
number of weeds competing with 
farm crops.

"We have seen reductions in weed 
emergence as great as 80 percent" 
after plowing in the dark, said 
Douglas D. Buhlcr of the Agriculture 
Department’s Agricultural Research 
Service. "Generally reductions arc 
50 to 60 percent"

If results of initial research arc 
confirmed, nighttime plowing "has 
the potential to reduce reliance on 
chemicals in weed management," 
Buhler told USDA’s "Agricultural 
Research" magazine.

The theory is simple enough: Light 
penetrates the soil as it is being 
turned, allowing buried weed seeds

to break out of dormancy. With some 
types of weeds, denying light at the 
time of plowing reduces sprouting.

"We’re talking about working in 
absolute darkness," Buhlcr said. 
"Just a brief exposure to a little light 
from tractors or possibly a full moon 
may trigger weed seeds to sprout like 
they do in daylight."

In one experiment, Buhlcr and 
Keith A. Kohler, a technician at an 
Agricultural Research Service 
laboratory in Ames, Iowa, used 
military night-vision goggles for 
some after-dark plowing in 1994 in 
com fields in Rose mount, Minn. They 
documented effects of night tillage 
on 13 species of annual weeds.

The test field was planted in corn 
with no herbicide applied to control

Application for emergency 
farm loans being accepted

Applications for emergency farm 
loans for losses caused by excessive 
rain, hail, floods, and high winds are 
being accepted at the Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) office located in 
Hereford.

Deaf Smith County is one of five 
in Texas recently named by the 
Secretary of Agriculture Dan 
Glickman eligible for loans to cover 
part of actual production losses 
resulting form the excessive rain, 
hail, flood and high winds.

Farmers may be eligible for loans 
of up to 80 percent of their actual 
losses or the operating loan needed 
to continue in business or $500,000, 
which ever is less. For farmers unable 
to obtain credit form private commer
cial lenders, the interest is 3.75 
percent

FSA is a credit agency of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. It is 
authorized to provide disaster

emergency loans to recognized 
farmers who work at and rely on 
farming for a substantial part of their 
living.

Eligibility is extended to individu
al farmers who arc U.S. citizens and 
to farming partnerships, corporations 
or cooperatives in which U.S. citizens 
hold a majority interest.

The FSA office in Hereford is 
open form 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.
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Leaves of the Sensitive Plant 
react quickly—folding up tightly 
when they are  touched  or 
exposed to strong fumes.

weeds, and Buhlcr said the research 
showed such promise that the 
experiment was duplicated in 1995. 
Data from the second planting arc 
substantiating initial findings.

Most small-seeded broadlcaf 
weeds in the study were less likely to 
emerge after nighttime plowing. 
These include common ragweed, 
b lack  n ig h tsh a d e , com m on 
lambsquartcrs, pigweed, smartweed 
and wild mustard.

Vclvcllcaf, cocklcbur and similar 
large-seeded weeds and annual 
grasses, including barnyard grass and 
green, yellow and giant foxtail, were 
not affected.

In the tests, Buhlcr tilled between 
11 p.m. and midnight. For compari
son, he plowed another plot in the 
daytime and applied the herbicide 
Roundup between 2 and 4 p.m. He 
evaluated the methods by counting 
the weeds that emerged within 15,30 
and 50 days of plowing.

Dick Thompson, who farms in 
Boone, Iowa, doesn’t like the idea of 
using night-vision goggles. He 
equipped his tractor with lights that 
shine only toward the front, allowing 
him to see while keeping the newly 
tilled soil in the dark.

Buhler says more research is 
needed to determine the light 
sensitivity of various weeds as well 
as the effects of varying tillage depth, 
implements and crop-planting dates.

Doug Alert of Hampton, |#wa, 
tried nighttime plowing after reading 
of tests in Europe. He estimates that 
farmers would cultivate at night if 
they were convinced it would cut 
their weed problem by 50 percent 
without herbicides.

Using chemicals on a selective 
basis would cost about $5 to $7 an 
acre. Alert said. Most farmers 
routinely use $20 to $50 worth per 
acre.

Livestock auction manager 
retires with good memories

By SCOTT STANFORD
San Angelo Standard-Times
SAN ANGELO, Texas - Edsel 

Newsom thought about getting out of 
the cattle business "lots of times," 
particularly during the drought- 
stricken 1950s.

"One night in 1954, f was silling 
in Emporia, Kan., trying to figure out 
how many years it would take me to 
make up the money I’d just lost," 
Newsom said Wednesday as he 
packed u q  some yellow legal pads in 
his . small office at Producers 
Livestock Auction. "I figured I’d 
make it back in 10 years.

“ It took me 11."

Examination 
to be offered 
on Monday

Farmers and ranchers who apply 
and supervise the application of 
pesticides can receive'the required 
training and take the licensing 
examination on Jan. 8, beginning at 
8:30 a.m. in the Game Room of the 
Hereford Community Center.

The training program will be 
conducted by the Deaf Smith County 
staff of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. Study materials 
arc available at the Deaf Smith 
County office of the TAEX located 
in Room 402 of the county court
house. Cost of the materials arc $ 14. 
j The licensing examination will be* 

given by the Texas Department of 
Agriculture immediately following 
the training.

Persons needing more information 
should call the Deaf Smith County 
office of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service at 364-3573.

Conference 
to be held

The annual High Plains Vegetable 
Conference is scheduled for Jan. 16 
in the Hereford Community Center 
beginning at 8:30 a.m.

The conference will focus on 
"Integrated Crop Management of 
Vegetables" and has been approved 
for five CEU credits for commercial 
and non-commercial pesticide 
applicators.

The $25 r slralion fee includes 
lunch.

A special feature this year will be 
a workshop on integrated pest 
management for melon and vine 
crops. It will include a survey of 
grower concerns and needs, 
presentations of up to date control 
measure for insects, diseases and 
weeds, plus successful culture 
practices. It will include opportunities 
for growers to ask questions of the 
speakers and voice their concerns.

Other sessions will provide in- 
depth presentations on potato 
nematode control, onion varieties to 
fit market windows, potential for 
Jerusalem artichoke, pepper stand 
establishment and breaking the yield 
barrier for watermelon. Special 
breakout sessions will be offered to 
growers of potatoes and chili peppers.

Reports on successful harvesting 
and dehydration of millions of pounds 
of potatoes, carrots and other vegeta
bles from the High Plains will be 
given by representatives of the 
Society of St. Andrew, a charitable 
organization which helps procure 
food for the nation’s needy, and 
Breedlove Dehydrated Foods, the 
Lubbock plant which processes 
vegetables for use by food banks.

Newsom survived the 1950s, and 
tbc cattle market bust of 1963 didn’t 
break him either. Nor did market 
down-cycles in the 1970s and 1980s. 
And it wasn’t the current market slide 
that prompted his decision to retire 
as cattle sales manager at Producers 
after 51 years in the cattle business.

"I guess a person knows when it’s 
time to move on,” Newsom, 72, said. 
"My wife, kids and grandkids have 
been trying to get me to quit for over 
a year now, and I decided it was lime.

"My wife (Ann) - we’ve been 
married 53 years - she probably has 
taken more telephone messages from 
farmers and ranchers than just about 
any woman anywhere. She deserves 
a break."

Edsel Newsom Retirement Day 
was Jan. 4 at Producers? and Newsom 
occupied his customary position 
above the ring for the Final time 
during the weekly cattle sale.

For 27 years, Newsom has been a 
fixture in the ring chair at Producers, 
whose Thursday cattle sales arc the 
largest in the state. With his eyes 
hidden by dark prescription glasses 
and dressed in starched jeans, boots, 
western-style shirt and white cowboy 
hat, Newsom mostly would sit 
stoically, occasionally motioning to 
the auctioneer and cow handlers.

But he never hesitated to prod 
buyers if he thought they weren’t 
offering what the cattle were worth.

" I ’ve worked under Edsel’s 
guidance for more than a quarter of 
a century," said Benny Cox, the 
sheep sales manager at Producers. 
"H e’s a man with a strong constitu
tion, who is dedicated to Producers 
and particularly to those people 
selling cattle out in this area.

" He used his bull-dogged attitude 
to squeeze every last penny he could 
for every cow that was sold. I don’t 
know a better thing you could say 
about a person in this business."

Newsom’s career began in 1941 
when he went to work at the Fort 
Worth Stockyards as a yard man, a 
job he said required "shaking hay, 
turning water on, sorting cattle or 
whatever else needed to be done."

Except for a 3- 1/2-ycar stint in the 
U.S. Army Air Corps during World 
War II, Newsom spent the rest of his 
life in the cattle business, doing 
nearly every job at the auction house.

Newsom worked 24 years in Fort 
Worth, through the Stockyards’ 
heyday and as it began its demise 
following the 1950s.

"In those days, the big terminal 
yards - Kansas City, Oklahoma City 
and Fort Worth - were the only places 
to go (to sell cattle)," Newsom said. 
"I can remember in the ’50s, we were 
begging people not to bring any more 
cattle. We didn’t have any place to 
put them, but they kept bringing 
them."

By the late 1960s, Newsom said 
he knew the big terminals were on 
their way out. In 1968, John Cargile, 
who owns and operates Producers, 
met Newsom in Fort Worth and 
invited him to visit San Angelo.

"Once I saw the sale and met the 
people at Producers,” Newsom said, 
"I knew I wanted to be a part of it."

When Newsom began at Produc
ers, it was one of several smaller 
cattle sales across Texas overshad
owed by the bigger auctions like Fort 
Worth. As he leaves, Producers is the 
largest cattle auction in the state.

Newsom attributes much of the 
sale’s growth to the vision of Cargile.

"There is absolutely no doubt in 
my mind that the ranchers and 
farmers in West Texas have been 
more blessed than they will ever 
realize by having a sale nearby like 
the one the Cargile family puts on in. 
San Angelo," Newsom said.

"Working here has been an 
experience that few people get the 
opportunity to have. I’ve had the 
opportunity to sec some of the best 

* cattle anywhere in the world. And I’ve 
worked with the kind of ranchers, stock 
farmers and cattle buyers it takes to 
make a successful cattle market. I’ll 
miss lhem.’K

Though he is retiring, Newsom still 
will keep his hand in the cattle business. 
He has a family ranch near Gran bury 
that his son Jim operates, and his other 
son Stanley is a sales representative 
at Producers. His daughter, Teresa 
Wcndland, lives on a ranch near Hutto.

"I don’t plan to fade away," 
Newsom said. "I plan to keep up some 
acquaintances. I’m still in the cattle 
business."

Other than those commitments, 
Newsom said he isn’t sure how he will 
fill his time. But he docs know how 
he won’t fill it.

“I’m not going to play golf because 
I don’t know how," he saitf. " I ’m not 
going to Fish, and I don’t think anybody 
has to worry about me writing a book.

" I ’ll tell you one thing though," 
he added, "if someone calls me at the 
house, they’ll get me and not some 
answering machine."

0 W hat should you do if  you’re 
t  having yield, standability and

disease problems?

( ASGROW.) ( ASGROW.)
1 A 57Q RX897

A570
•Good for dryland and 

irrigated Helds.
•Produces plants with 

exceptional stalk strength.
•Ls resistant to downy mildew 

and head smut.

Makes you smile 
at harvest time.

RX897
•Well adapted to a wide 
range of growing conditions. 

•Excellent standamlity for 
optimum harvest potential. 

•Good stress tolerance. 
•Excellent grain quality ratings.

One of Asgrow’s best!

The answer is simple. You should plant Asgrow 
seed. These proven hybrids are bred for high 
yield potential under the growing conditions in 
the High Plains.

ASGROW,

You’ve got questions. We’ve got answers, ( all 1 800 880-2189.
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MINDING 
4YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

A YEAR OF 
ACTION

Be at u vr with your vices, at peace with your neighbors, and let every 
new yearJind you a better man. Benjamin Franklin

^  A  ^ ew  year is ,ike a  c,ean sh ee t °* pa Pe r  is fun °f
promise and opportunity. A clean piece of paper may 

become a letter to a loved one, a start on a new book or the first 
sketch of a great invention. It is fresh, new and devoid of 
mistake or error. Each new year offers the same opportunity.

Most of us look at the year just ended and see mistakes 
and errors on our sheet of time. We promise ourselves that next 
year we ll do better. We'll take that clean sheet and make 
something special out of it.

Then, another year passes and we continue to fight the 
same battles with little evidence or real change. The  reality we 
desire vanishes like a dream when we awaken.
Dream a big dream

The word dream means "a strongly desired goal or pur
pose," or "to consider a possibility." Unfortunately, the word dream 
is a passive word. If we are going to achieve, we need action.

I'd like to Ose the word "dream" to form an action acronym 
for success. Let's use each of the letters to create a five-step action 
plan for 1996.
• Dare to dream a big dream. Big dreams are important to 

your success. It takes no more effortto focus on a big goal 
than a little one.
The world is full of underachievers. Don't join their ranks. 
Know what you want, fix it firmly in your mind. Don't discard 
a big dream just because it seems impossible. According 
to the laws of physics a bumble bee can't fly; but it does.

• Record your dreams. Someone once said a goal is just 
a dream with a deadline. I know of no better way to turn 
dreams into reality than to write your dreams into an action 
plan.
When you record your dreams as written goals, you're 
halfway there. Now you've committed your dreams to 
specific, achievable and measurable actions. You can * 
chart your progress and celebrate your successes along 
the way.

• Eliminate obstacles. In this new year, there is no room for 
"I won'ts" and "I can'ts." W e can and we will if we eliminate

hindrances. No one in the world cares what you can't 
do. However, we can change the world if we want to. 
Henry Ford said, "If you think you can or if you think you 
cannot, you're right." Find a way where there is noway. 
If you cant dim b over, go around; if you cant go 
around, tunnel under.
Associates with others who can help you achieve 
your dreams. I choose not to spend time with negative 
people. They inhibit progress. I want to be with positive 
people who know it can be done.
Build relationships with people whose experience you 
can learn from. Don't impose, ask for favors or use 
people. Rather, learn from them. Help others get what 
they want need and they will help you.
Make it happen. You might take action. Once you've 
dedded where you are going and what you want to 
achieve, do it. You need adion, not words. There are 
two types of people in the world. Those who do, and 
those who talk about doing.
Do you want a better job? Build your skills before you 
polish your resume. Would you like to write a book? 
Don't just dream about it, start putting words on paper. 
If you want a college degree, enroll in your first class. 
We can turn our dreams into reality in 1996. But, don't 
just be content to dream dreams, make this a year of 
action.

You may write to Don Taylor in care of "Minding Your 
. Own Business," Box 67, Amarillo, Texas 79105.

T H E  Q U IZ
* is a feature of the
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® By Fred Lasswell

LUKEy !! CAN I 
BORRyyORE 

S H O V E L ? ?

TH* SOONER— TH* BETTER  II
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T H E  Q U IZ
T H E  Y E A R  A H E A D

THE QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S 
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

(10 points for each question 
answered correctly)

1) The new year will bring a presidential election in November. Republican 
candidates for president continue visiting the state of which will hold 
the country's first primary in February.

2) Most experts agree that the lead
ing GOP contender for president is

the Senate Majority Leader.

3) His main o p p o n e n t in the 
Republican Party is Senator 
(CHOOSE ONE: Phil Gramm, Lamar 
Alexander), of Texas.

4) Many experts wonder how the 
new political party formed by b il
lionaire political gadfly (CHOOSE 
ONE: Colin Powell, H. Ross Perot) 
will impact the presidential race.

5) Both the Dem ocrats and 
Republicans will select their candi
dates fo r p res iden t at na tion a l 
(CHOOSE ONE: conventions, p ri
maries) this summer.

N E W S N A M E
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

The
Speaker of 
the House, I 
announced  
that I will 
not be run
ning for 
president in 
1996. W ho  
am I?

M A T C H W O R D S
(2 points for each correct match)

• 1 -caucus a-choose
2- amend b-influence
3- elect c-meeting
4- lobby d-agreement
5- compromise e-modify

P E O P L E / S P O R T S
(5 points for each correct answer)

1) Every four years, athletes from 
around the w orld gather in one 
place to  com pete in track and 
other sporting events. This gather
ing is called the Summer..?...

2) This summer, the gathering will
be held in the U S. city o f ..?...
»

3) The national network ..?.. has 
contracted to televise these sum
mer games through the year 2008. 
a-ABC b-NBC c-CBS

4) Hollywood experts think one of 
the b ig  m o vies in 1 9 9 6  w ill be 
"The Fan," about a deranged fan. 
played by acto r (C H O O S E  O NE: 
Robert DeNiro, Jim Carrey), w ho  
stalks a baseball player.

5) The Super Bowl will be held this 
month i n A r i z o n a .  
a-Phoenix b-Tempe c-Tucson

YOUR SCORE:
91 to  100 points — TOP SCORE! 

81 to  01 points — Excellent 
71 to 81 points — Good 
61 to  70 points — Fsir 

©Knowledge Unlimited, Inc. 1-6-96

A N S W 1 RS T O  I III .  ( J l ' I Z
Week of 1-8-96
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D E S I G N E D  F O R  A  G R O W IN G  F A M IL Y
Compact But Fully Functional

•  BY W.D. FARMER. F.A .I.B .D .
This memorable home 

abounds with windows and room 
to grow. A  covered stoop en
trance provides >ahelter for guest 
entrance. An oversized great 
room is Indicated with built-in 
book shelves and a fireplace.

A  sumptuous dining area with 
large bay window is to the rear. 
Adjacent and opan to the dining 
area is the particularly impressive 
kitchen This presents a welcom
ing and comfortable look. The  
abundant laundry facilities include 
a pantry and rear sun deck ac- 
oaas. Entrance to the double side 
entry garage is also from this 
area. Nonce the large storage 
room to the rear of the garage.

The bed room wring of the 
home includes taro family bed 
roome and a master suite. Each 
of the front two bedrooms is gen
erously sized for homes in this 
size range, and they share a hall 
bath.

/ r X
DINIM8 AREA

ir«*»irs*'

The master suite is on the rear 
of the home and has a classic air 
of quality. A  huge walk-in closet 
provides an abundance of stor
age. The garden bath includes a 
long, sit down double vanity, linen 
storage and separate shower and 
tub areas.

The second floor is accessible 
from a stair in the hall. It is de
picted as future space which can 
be finished at the homeowners 
convenience. This space offers 
infinite possibilities for a growing 
family. Just imagine the many 
uses for this area.

The exterior of the home is 
country cottage, with multiple 
gable roofs and 
Horizontal sidir and shuttered

roofs and double dormers 
ing

windows enrich me look.
W. D. Farmer, F.A.I.B.D. is a 

member of the National Associa
tion of Home Builders, the Ameri
can Institute of building Design
ers, Southern Building Code

Congress International and a cer
tified professional building de
signer by the National Council of 
Building Designer Certification 
Board.

The plan includes 1,526 
square feet of heated space on 
the first floor and 1,070 square 
feet of space in the unfinished 
second floor. All W. D. Farmer 
plans include special construction 
details for energy efficiency. 
Available with either a crawl space 
or slab foundation, further infor
mation on plan number Z-520 
may be obtained by writing W. D. 
Farmer Residence Designer, Inc., 
P. O. Box 450025, Atlanta, GA  
31145.
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FLOOR PLAN

Floor plan grid helps remodellers
By The Associated Press

Your Plans May Change
A floor plan grid with peel-and- 

stick furniture and architectural 
symbols is designed to help 
remodellers skip the re drawing 
tedium.

Quick Planners by Design Works 
Inc. include 5,600square-foot grids, 
along with sheets of reusuablc 
stickers representing an assortment 
of furniture, appliances, electrical 
outlets and switches. Kits are 
available for home, kitchen, bathroom 
and office. There are symbols for 
whirlpools, handicapped-accessible 
fixtures and a wheelchair in the 
bathroom kit for example.

Stickers also can be used on your 
own sketch or blueprint; all symbols 
are quarter-inch scale, standard for 
home plans. The kits include design 
notes and a checklist to help organize 
and evaluate plans.

Each Quick Planner is $20.95 
including postage and available by 
mail only. For information and credit 
card orders, call (413) 549-4763.

Tools
- A new line of power tools from 

Black & Decker includes what the 
company says is the first DIY circular 
saw in the United States with built-in 
dust collection. There’s also a random 
orbit sander, a jigsaw with orbital 
action, belt sanders, corded power 
drills, cordless drills, a plunge router, 
variable-speed belt sander, a planer 
and a two-temperature heat gun.

- You can use power to drive nails, 
too. Senco offers three types of 
pneumatic fastening tools - framing 
and sheathing nailers for framing 
subflooring, decking and truss 
building; trim-finish nailers, to drive 
brads or finish nails on projects such 
as paneling, decorative molding, door 
and window casings and brick 
moldings; and roofing nailers and 
staplers, for driving round-head nails 
or wide-crown staples for roofing or 
re-roofing. The company offers its 
Turbo Pancake compressor, a 
one-horsepower source for the tools 
which requires little maintenance and 
is compatible with 15-amp circuitry.

• - New from Skil is a 5-inch

a a c c T T T T

C. Ramirez Tortilla Factory - 6 extremely nice 
buildings, for commercial use. On 5 1/2 acres.
Richardson Farm - 2,260 acres, 5 1/2 miles NE of 
Hereford. 5 sprinkler systems, excellent cattle 
operation. 45,000 bushel grain storage tanks & 
elevator leg with auger the length of bam. 150* metal 
bam with 25* extensions on each side. Small utility.

A Taste of Country - Close to town. Beautifully 
decorated 3 bdrm., 2 bath home. Sunroom with 
hot-tub, large kitchen, fireplace, shop, & pipe fence 
corrals.
Larry Malamen & Assoc. - Doing business as 
Produce Growers Inc. of Dimmitt, TX. 1/2 mile East 
on Hwy. 86, Dimmitt, TX. Delta steel building 
contains 45,000 sq.ft. Includes 50 acres. Previously 
the Dimco Onion & Potato Processing Shed.

L0NE*STAR AGENCY, INC.
Ken Rogers, Broker i f  John David Bryant

601. N. Main Street 
Hereford, Tx 79045

a  o  r  n  c  y

364-0562
Serving Hereford’s Real Estate 

Needs Since 1947.

P ro p o sa l for h o use  that floats 
b e in g  studied  b y  prefab firm

random orbit sander with both a pad 
for adhesive discs and a hook-and- 
loop pad, with through-the-pad 
suction system for dust collection. 
Weighing under six pounds, it 
delivers 10,000orbits per minute. The 
Sandcat is a palm-grip 13,000-opm 
finishing sander that works well in 
tight spaces and edges.

Apron Strings
You never have enough pockets, 

do you? Busy Pockets Buckil Aprons 
from HomeTown Advantage is a 
combination bucket-apron combo that 
lets you stow tools, water or soil in 
a bucket that has an apron fitting 
around the outside. The pocketed 
apron can be removed and worn while 
you work. - % *. I
Furniture in a Snap

Shelves, desks, entertainment 
cabinets and bookcases that can be 
snapped together and disassembled 
again for moving is a new twist from 
Rubbermaid.

The line, called Roomworks, is 
made from double-wall polymer resin 
materials in charcoal gray. Styling is 
basic, with rounded comers.

Pieces include a home office desk, 
high and low bookcases, TV-video 
stand and home entertainment center.

By SUSAN WARREN 
The Wall Street Journal’s 

Texas Journal
Houses can float? Yeah, right. And 

maybe pigs can fly.
Not so fast. In the search for 

answers to the stale’s many high- 
water problems, the, Texas Flood 
Plain Managers Association is 
considering the Noahcsquc possibility 
of a house that’s also a life raft.

“ It’s something to look at real 
hard, and wc certainly will,” says 
Sidney4 Shaver, chairman of the 
association and flood plain coordina
tor for Fort Bend County near 
Houston. But resistance from federal 
officials and the high cost of building 
a prototype may keep the whole 
project in dry dock.
Bobbing Along

The proposal is being floated by 
Winston International Inc., an 
Englewood, Colo., builder of 
prefabricated housing. Winston 
President Paul K. Winston and Ron 
Campbell, a designer and architect 
from Seattle, have collaborated on 
what is basically a variation on the 
houseboat. To turn Winston’s 
brqinslorm into reality, Campbell 
lapped the expertise of marine 
engineers and architects, and 
borrowed technology and design 
elements from such disparate 
contraptions as elevators, catamarans 
and offshore oil rigs.

The result: a house that in normal 
conditions rests on the ground but, 
during floods, bobs on top of rising 
waters on foam-filled pontoons. 
Telescoping steel piers that rise with 
the house anchor it in place. The 
attached garage floats, too, and 
homeowners would park their cars 
inside to protect them. As waters 
recede, every thing settles back to the 
ground.

Not only do house apd belongings 
slay safe, Campbell says, but the 
federal government won’t have to bail 
out people whose homes arc 
destroyed lime after time by floods.

WinstoR sees Texas as a key 
market for the floating house. Several 
regions in the stale - especially 
around Houston - arc notorious for 
repeated devastating floods. 
Moreover, Texans have proved 
especially stubborn about building on 
flood-prone property, leaving 
taxpayers to foot much of the bill 
when the waters rise.

Last fall, for instance, after the 
flood-prone Trinity and San Jacinto 
rivers washed over their banks, 
homeowners filed 6,625 claims under 
the federal government’s flood- 
insurance program. Insured losses to 
homeowners totaled more than $250 
million. The federal government paid 
out nearly $200 million of that total, 
as well as SI 16 million to assist 
uninsured flood victims.

Winston’s design was tested 
recently through a computer 
simulation and passed with flying 
colors. “The landlocked floating- 
house concept is technically sound 
and outperforms design expecta
tions,” concluded Analytical 
Engineering Associates Inc. of 
Bothell, Wash., which conducted the 
test. In addition, the engineering 
consultants said that the floating 
house exceeds building code 
requirements established by the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency, the government agency 
responsible for providing emergency 
assistance during disasters.

But that isn’t yet enough to win a 
full endorsement from the Texas 
flood association, a group of civil

engineers and flood experts from
around the slate.$

That’s a problem that could sink 
the whole project. Winston so far hasn’t 
been able to get FEM A approval for 
its design. In fact, FEM A officials have 
been dubious, if not downright 
dismissive.

Without FEMA’s endorsement, 
Winston, which has already put 
$750,000 into the project, can’t find 
lenders willing to extend the S600,0(X) 
needed to build a prototype and testing 
facilities, Campbell says. FEM A 
approval is critical; without it, the 
floating homes wouldn’t be eligible 
for national flood insurance.

NEWCOUNTRY

Extra large den, great kitchen, isolated m aster 
bdrm  with nice bath, plus office.

Call Carol Sue LeGate for details.

Carol Sue LeGate..364-8500
John Stagner...........364-4587
Hortencia Estrada..364-7245 
Clarence Betzen.....364-0666

'parties M 13

A .O . THOMPSON ABSTRACT C O ., INC
Margaret Schroeter - President 

Carolyn Maupin - Manager
' Abstracts • Title Insurance • Escrow  
P.O.  Box 73 • 242 E. 3rd St. • 364-6641

We at HCR are proud to announce...
theful-timeassociationofSuche 
Evans with our company a s  we 
try to give you the best in Real 
Estate.

Suche Evans was born in Wiscon
sin where she grew up on a dairy farm. 
After graduatingfrom South Shore High 
School she attended Cornell University 
where she studied Appraisal and Farm 
Business Management. She gradu
ated from Cornell University in 1995 
and then attended Southwest College 
of Real Estate in Lubbock, Texas.

Suche will appreciate helping you with your Appraisal and 
Real Estate needs with the sam e friendly service that you have 
com e to expect from our staff at HCR Real Estate.

HCR
110 N. 25 Mile Ave. S u ite  C

3 6 4 -4 6 7 0

orrqrtunity

MAUN TILER REALTORS
1 1 0 0  W . H W Y  6 0  • 3 6 4 - 0 1 5 3  , q .

| M L S ~ | l ; M  .1  M am  T v le r  3 6 4 - 7 1 2 9 fc i . }  .1  Zasfjp 
Irv in g  W illo u g h b y 3 6 4 -3 7 6 9  • Charlie  Kerr 3 6 4 -3 9 7 5  

Dan Hall 3 6 4 -3 9 1 8

3/4 SEC TIO N  IRRIGATED LAND  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, redone 
Near Dimmitt.
205 B EA C H  - 3 bdrm., 1 1/2 bath, 2 car garage. Large kitchen 
& dining room. Big backyard. $45,000.
NICE NEIG HBO RHOOD - 3 bdrm . 1 3/4 bath. Close to schools 
& Senior Citizens Center. Above ground swimming pool. Storm 
windows. $48,900.
146 HICKORY - Isolated master bdrm., large kitchen, 2 car 
garage, covered patio. Large backyard, storage shed.
G O O D  R E N TA L  P R O PER TY - 3 bdrm., one bath, one cnr 
garage. Brick & siding, new paint. $29,900.
810E.3RD -3  bdrm., one bath, fireplace. Well cared for. Located 
directly across from hospital.
TW O  S TO R Y  IN NW  A R E A -4 bdrm.. central heat & air. Sprinkler 
system. $130,000.

T h eTardy
any

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford. TX. 79045
364-4561 J.L. (Jigger) Rowland 

364-0889 
Glenda Keenan 

364-3140

teal Es ta te

Denise Teel, GRi 
289-5945 

Betty Gilbert 
364-4950

•rs I

YUCCA HILLS
Very nice 3 bdrm. home has office, & a fireplace. This 
home also has a roping arena & 3 stall bam with tack 

room. Very nice country property.

223 HR
Very nice 3 bdrm., 2 bath home. Lots of storage. Won

derful floor plan. Beautiful backyard with many fruit trees. 
Finished cellar with garage entrance.

. A
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*ALL IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It All!

Y o u  W ant It 
Y o u  G o t It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-6364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
ClaasAed acfrertang rdtoe are baaed on 15 cent* 
a word tor first naerbon ($3.00 minimum), and 11 
centator second pttofcabon and tosrsrftor Raise 
batow ara baa ad on consscuh/s iaaues, no oopy
change, straight word ads. 

Tima* R A TE * MM
1 day par word .16 3 00
2 days par word 26 520
3 day* par word 37 7.40
4 days par word 48 0.60
6 days par word 60 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
CiaaaAed dnptey raAaa apply to a l other ada not 
aet ai aotd-word knaa-toooa w Pi captnna, bold or 
larger type, special paragraphs^; afcapfcal letters. 
RjSm  ara 4.36 par oofcimn inch.

LEGALS
Ad rate tor legal notices are 4.46 per column nch.

ERRORS
E vary aftort o  mada to avordarrors in word ado and 
legal notices Advertoen ahould ca l attention to 
any an ora snmsrlattsly alter toe Aral nsarbonW e 
w4 not be reaponaft4e tor more than one noonect 
roertnn In caaa of error* by the putofehera an 
addtunal naartton wd be pubkahad

1. A R T IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

reen Gables

J a n u a ry  
C le a r a n c e  S a le

Come by and see our
Great Bargains!
SH A CKELFO R D

AG EN CY
141 N. 25 Mile Ave* 364-8825

For Sale: King size maurcss A 
box springs $75.00, Queen size 
flotation water bed, frame, 
headboard A dresser $200.00, 
dining table, 2-leavcs, 6 chairs 
$125.00, 2-bookcasc wall units 
$35.00 A $45.00,1 - six year old 
schnauzer male $50.00, 1 • lane 
recliner $50.00. Call 364-0112 
after 6 or weekends.

Carpel for sale. 3 rooms, plush, 
excellent condition. Call 364-4113.

30949

For Sale: Packard Bell Computer 
486 DX-66 W/Color Monitor.
LOADED with extras. Call 
364-5529 after 6:00 pm. 30954

A "must" book for every home. 
The Texas Almanac, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, educa
tion and more..including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee Sl

2. FA R M  E Q U IP M E N T

1990 John Deere #4955 M.F.W.D., 
loaded w/duals, 4500 Tach hrs, 
2000 hrs. on new warranty 
overhaul. $59,900. Call 806 
293-6053 Mobile, or 806 293-8980 
home. 30943

3. V E H IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

For Sale: 1977 Cadillac Eldorado - 
Barrilz - excellent condition. One 
Owner. Call 364-1854 or 364^288.

30630

For Sale. 19K8 Fifth Avenue
Chrysler, fully loaded - perfect
condition. Call 578-4591. 30913

For Sale: 1975 CMC Sierra Classic.
364-3975.
_____________________L_________

30934

1989 F-250 Diesel. 5 Speed. Runs 
excellent, $3000.00. Q ll 289-5843.

30947

For Sale: 1976 Buick LcSabrc - 4 
Dr. - Good Condition. $750.00 
OBO. Call 364-2058. 30950

Rebuilt Kirbys, 1/2 price with
warranty. Other name brands $39 & For Sale: 92 Buick LcSabrc while 4 
up. Sales A repair on all makes in Dr. Low mileage. One Owner car. 
y o u r  home. 364-4288. 18874 Loaded. $11,700. Call 364-0932.
_____________________________  30956

For Sale: Carpet - 13 fL A 8 inches 
x 18 ft. $35.00. Sec at Red Carpet 
Inn. Call 364-0540. 29899

I buy houses, any condition. For a 
quick sell call 364-3955. 30702

For Sale: Lumber 2X4, 2X6, 2X8, 
Long Lengths. Call 289-5500 or 
344-2960. 30907

DAVIDS FIREWOOD: Pine,
Juniper, Pinon Oak and Pecan. $140 
to $175 a cord delivered in 
Hereford. Call 505-763-7340 
(Clovis). 30931

160 joints of 20-fL gated pipe for 
30-inch rows, with hydrants, tecs, 
surge valves, end caps. Mobile 
293-6053; home 293-8980. 30936

BAHAMA CRUISE! 5 days/4 
nights, Undcibooked! Must sell! 
$279/Couple. Limited Tickets. 
1-800-935-9999 ext 2050 Mon - Sat 
9 am - 10 pm. 30938

Disney Area - 5 days/4 hotel nights, 
use anytime. Paid $310 - sell $100.

For Sale: 1983 TransAm = $1,000. 
Call 364-1640. 30958

For Sale: 1978 Lincoln Continental. 
Needs Work. Call 364-5673.

30959

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
350 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

M U F F L E R  S H O P  
C R 0 F F 0 R D  A U T O M O T IV E  

Free Estim ates 
For A l  Your Exhaust Needs 

C a l: 364-7650

806-767-4797. 30939

9 wk. old Dashound-Male $175.00, 
Female $150.00. Tan. Call 
364-0390. 30945

Was your job temporary? Need help 
paying off Xmas bills. Sell AVON. 
Call 1-800-687-1965. 30946

For Sale: Coffee A End IVMes. Old 
Milk Cans. 10 Gal. size. Call 
364-6203. 30948

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

Office space for lease 607 N. Main 
- dkcellent location. Call 364-0562.

305%

For Sale: 513 Ave. G - 3/2/1 - 
Totally remodeled. New Carpet, 
Paint, and Central Air A Heat 
$32,500 - (806) 364-3955. 30703

Repo - Their loss, your gain. Only 
$1,000 down. Gets you this nice 16* 
wide, 3 BR. 2 Bath with shingle 
roof, hard board siding, built-in 
appl. Glamor Bath, Large Living 
room. Call 1-800-372-1491.

30914

Only $650.00 out of your pocket 
gets you this 16* wide, 3 BR, 2 Bath 
home, del. A set-up. Call now, only 
one left. 1-800-372-1491. 30915

C R O S S W O R D
by THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 38 Chant

1 John 
Wayne 
film

7 Bingo 
device

11 Flattened
12 Trebek of 

“Jeop
ardy!"

13 Mountain 
fortress 
of Israel

14 Treaty 
org.

15 Tablets
16 Moroc

co’s 
capital

17 Do in !
18 Nyasa- 

land, 
today

19 Run
down 
area

21 Buddy
22 Pastor s 

words
25 Sly one
26 Plateau
27 Playing 

marbles
29 Humor

ous poet
33 Prescribe
34 Christina 

of
“Casper"

35 Base 
undoer

36 Wise 
teacher

37 Bowling 
site

39 Porters
40 Found 

darting
DOWN

1 Rope 
fibers

2 Use
3 Induction 

motor 
inventor

4 Shrink
5 Beatty 

film
6 Gilbert & 

Sullivan 
princess

7 Venice
, sight
6 Popular 

country 
band

9 Escape
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Yesterday’s Answer

1 2----- r - 4 If

11

13

15

17

19“

rn E
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27 ‘ 28

33 ~

35

37

39

10 Strangely 
exciting

16 Highway 
exits

18 Artists' 
inspirers

20 “The 
Verdict" 
director

22 Like , 
Spock

23 Study 
W

24 Met by 
chance

25 Carol bit 
28 Sea

motions
30 Thespian
31 Tea 

bread
3? Took on 
34 Tear 
36 Ms., .

Farrow
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ISTUMPED? For answers to today's crossword, call
w  -   ____ __ 1 -900-454-7377199c per minute, touch
lone/ rotary phones:(18+ only ) A King Features service, N YC

Used - 3 BR - 1 1/2 Bath, new 
carpet. Delivery and set up on site 
of your choice. Only $165 a month. 
Call Jonnic 1-800-372-1491.

30919

House for sale 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, storage-buildi ng A 
sprinkler-system. Call 578-4206.

30944

Farm for lease or to sell. Irrigated. 
(806)374-8831. 30953

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Lease: Nice 3 BR House - 1 1/2 
Bath - attached garage, utility room. 
Deposit and references required. 
Call 364-2926. 30942

For RcnL* $330.00 unfurnished or 
furnished apartment. Call 364-8823.

30951

Brand New Homes on Hickory, 
3 finished, icudy to move in and 
1 almost complete.

Exclusive Ranch - Like new 
home, bams, sheds, on Hi-way, 
completely fenced - $225,000.

518 Ave. G - 3 BR-1 1/2 bath, 
1367 *q. fL $35,000.00.

315 Star - 3 BR, 1 3/4 Bath - 
$58,000.00.

N.W. Area, 3 BR, 1 bath - 
1144’, $29,950.00.

22 Acres, water, electricity, 2 
box cars A pens. Gas line across 
road, $26,000.00 - Make offer.

Call H C R REAL ESTATE 
(806) 364-4670. _________

Start your new ye a r’s resolution  
in a brand new home!! Come in 
for Professional Assistance to 
the 6 time Circle of Excellence 
Winner, Portales Mobile Homes. 
We will help you with your 
housing need. Best Prices avail
able on year and models. Give 
us a call or stop in Portales 
Mobile Homes. 505-356-5639 or 
1-800-867-5639 DL 366. Se 
Habla Espanol.

5. H O M E S  FO R  R E N T

DIAMOND VALLEY  
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots Located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts., Office 

Space-415 N. Main w^anitor 
service & utilities. RV Lots. 
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 Office 
364-3937-Home

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G ardens 
H E A T, A/C l  

L IG H TS  J INCLUDED
Rent based on inoome. Accepting 

apptcabons for 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrms CALL 
Debra or Janie TO D A Y  for information &

directions. 12 
Equol

-5pm (006)364-6661. 
I Opportunity._______

6. W A N T E D

Tree A Shrub removal - Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053, ask for 
Bill. 30450

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf Raking A assorted law n work. 
Call 364-3356 30802

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom „  „ r
efficiency apartments. Bills paid. p ^ SirH ^ n  all
red brick apartments. 300 block tx P“ lc"ced a c
Wr»«i 9iuf TS6* 090 constnicUon A remodeling. Seekswest znd NW YZU ful| ^  C a i| p * ,,  at

--------------------------------------------- 364-6725. 30929

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments.
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. Wanted someone that wants to 
You pay only dectric-we pay the move to Canyon. I have a bargain 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421. for you! Call 364-1111 (day) or

1320 276-5541 (nights). 30957

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

FIELD CREW WORKER needed 
to install feedmill equip., outside 
work, must have'  good driving 
reco rd , w elding experience 
required, must pass welding test, 
work a min. of 50 hrs7wk. $8.00 to 
$9.50hr. Good benefits. Call Danny 
806 364-0391 -Hfd. 30940
------------------------------------- 1----

S alo n  F a v ia n a -B o o th  re n t 
opportunity for one stylists and a 
n a i l  t e c h .  
Promising-Unique-Professional. 
364-4214. 30952

The Deaf Smith County Shcrr 
ifTs Department now has an 
opening for Correction officer. 
Applicant must have a High 
School Diploma or G.E.D. 
equivalent and they must be at 
least 18 years of age. A depart
mental entrance exam will be 
given Monday, January 15, 19% 
at the Deaf Smith County Li
brary starting at 8:30 A.M. 
Pickup and return applications 
between the hours of 8:30 A.M. 
and 4:30 P.M., JANUARY 2. 
1996-JANUARY 12, 19% to 
NAN ROGERS DEAF SMITH 
C O U N TY  T R E A S U R E R . 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE. 
RM. 206. EQUAL OPPORTU
NITY EMPLOYER.

El Departamcnto del Shcrifc cn 
el Condado dc Deaf Smith Ahoy 
csta acccptando aplicacioncs 
para la posicion de offical Corrc- 
ccional. El aplicanlc debe tener 
su diploma dc Escucla Secunda
ria o cl equivalent dc G.E.D. 
deben dc tener no mcnos dc 18 
anos de edad. Se dara un examcn 
para la posicion ENERO 15, 
19% que es un Luncs, a las 8:30 
A.M. El examcn sc dara cn la 
Bibliotcca del Condado dc Deaf 
Smith. Levante y rcgrcsc applic- 
acioncs de las 8:30 A.M. a las 
4:30 P.M. ENERO 2, 19%- 
ENERO 12. 19% con ,NAN 
ROGERS, Cuarto 206 en la 
oficina dc Tesorcro en la Casa 
dc Corte del Condado dc Deaf 
Smith. Emplcador dc Oportunid- 
ad.

TRAINEE ELIGIBILITY SPE
CIALIST I: Salary $1612 per 
month, Department of Human 
Services, 204 SE 3rd, Dimmitt. 
Qualifications: 60 hours from an 
accredited college; or 18 months 
fulltime experience in adminis
trative capacity or in clerical 
work in income assistance, 
Medicaid eligibility or similar 
entitlement programs may be 
substituted for 30 semester hours 

, of the required college, duties 
include: determining eligibility 
for clients applying for AFDC, 
food stamps and Medicaid 
benefits using complex policies 
and procedures within establish
ed timeframes. Applications 
available at the above address. 
Submit to: REGIONAL HRS, 
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
HUMAN SERVICES, PO BOX 
10528, LUBBOCK, TX. 79408. 
(806) 741-0541. APPLICA
TIONS ACCEPTED THROU 
GH JANUARY 12TH.

SINGERS!
Country, Easy Listening, and 
Gospel! Crystal Image Talent 
Agency of Nashville making 
"FREE" one song audition 
recording, for Record Producers, 
Tue Jan 16, 2 PM - 10 PM. Best 
Wesiern/Red Carpet Inn-Hwy. 
60 A 385 N./Hereford, Tx. Bring 
back-up cassette, acappella or 
guitar. NO bands. NO calls. Ask 
for Lamie Johnson.

Hereford b u  a M M ibcr of n crile a t retail 
•tore*. Shop Hereford flrot through the 
pages of The Hereford Brand!

Eldorado Arms Apts. 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 36M885. 18873

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 
Now Hiring. U. S. Customs, 
Officers, Etc..For Info Call 
(219)794-0010 ext. 3212 8 am 
to 10 PM. 7 DAYS.

***PG!/TAL JOBS***
Start $12.08/hr. plus benefits. For 
exam and application info, call 219- 
794-0010 Ext. TX 160, 8 AM to 
10 PM 7 days

POSTAL JOBS-—Start $12.08- 
/hr. For exam and application 
info, call (219)769-8301 ext 
TX631,8 AM to 8PM, Sun-Fri.

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST

Hospital Thcraphy Service is 
seeking REGISTERED and 
C E R T IF IE D  R esp ira to ry  
Therapists to provide Respirato
ry Therapy in the Amarillo and 
surrounding  area Nursing 
Homes.

* Work close to home
* One to One Patient Care
* Better utilization of skills
* Flexible hours
* PRN and Full lime posi 

lions

For more information please call 
1-800-741-9080.

Now accepting applications for 
grill A hot cook. Apply in 
person 2 to 4 P.M. - Sirloin 
Stockade Restaurant.

___  1 _________ w_________ \ ,

CERTIFIED POLICE OFFICER

Salary-$1,982/month

A job description and application : 
form may be picked up at City 
Hall, 224 N. Lee S t Application 
form must be returned to the J 
City Manager's Office, P. O. 
Box 2277, Hereford. TX 79045, 
no later than 5:00 P.M., Friday. 
January 26,19%.

9. C H IL D  C A R E

Offering an  
exceNent 

program  of 
learning a n d  
ca re  for your 
children 0-121

State Licensed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST
Ch i l d c a r e

* State Lktnxd 
^Qualified Staff

Monday -  Friday 
600 am  -  6.00 pm 
Drop-in* Welcome

M A R IL Y N  B E L L  / D IR E C T O R  
GRANDER

Cl m s  Iflcd ads get r— h !  Owe < 
help our reader* hey, eel, lease, e r re-Uriah 
career poertbllMee. Read mp mm w h a Ti 
available, aad pat ymmr ad la the daerifleri
aad see the great m a lts  yom get!.

Hereford's fhMat laoaraaee ageate advertise 
la The  Brand. W heayae 
check the pages of the lacal i 
the best ageate aad aaeac

8. HELP W A N TE D

Jo u rn ey m an  A A p p re n tic e  
E lectrician needed. Growing 
Company. Good pay. Call after 6 
PM to 806435-2546. 30921

A X Y D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W

npl
Sirfor the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-6 CRYPTOQUOTES

W J Z G R  M H K M A M K T G O B ,  H P R  

W J Z G R  P J W G H M X G R M P H  

E Z H , E G V Z  G L P O O Z W Z  P J  

T H M A Z J B M R N  W J Z G R .  — F G J P O K  

K P K K B
Yesterday's C ryptoquote: EMERSON ADVISED 

HIS FELLOW-TOWNSMEN TO MANUFACTURE 
SCHOOL TEACHERS AND MAKE THEM THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD —VAN WYCK BROOKS ______

1 I
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Classifieds
11. BUSINESS SERVICES
Defensive Driving Course is now 
being ofTeied nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen. 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Need Commercial Auto Insurance? 
Call (806)364-6874. ' 28844

Sims Fencing & Construction — 
Pipe, Barbed Wire, PVC Rail, 
Gates, Overheads, Entry Ways A 
Steel Horse A Cattle Bams. 
655-7584 or 678-0266. 30686

M o u n t a i n  M a n  C a n d y  
Distributorship for sale. Serving 
Dallam, Hartley, Moore, Sherman, 
Oldham, and Deaf Smith counties in 
Texas, and Union County in New 
Mexico. Call Clarissa at (806) 
249-6074.> 30935

------------------------------------t ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Forrest Insulation A Construction. 
We insulate attics, sidewall, metal 
buildings. Free estimates. 364-5477 
or 346-2743. 30955

r Concealed Handgun? 
■ ~ Permit Course

Jan. 9,10,11 ■ 6-9 p.m. 
Hereford Community Center 

100 Ave. C.
C lass Senior Citizens

$100 $75
b2 or older

Contact Toby Turpen • 806-276-5668
Class size is limited. Pre-re 

Trained & Cerllle
Istratlon required. 
' y TOPS

Raw Business Arriving.)

RUBY UNLIMITED
Charles W. Russell
Chuck of all Trades, 
Master of Some

Want To Open A 
Small Business?

How about No Unties. Law Rent, Good 
Business Location wlh Plenty of Parking?

Call for details 364-4670

F R E E
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Services

Prublem Pregnancy CCnier
505 E. t'xrk Ave.

Tall: 2027 «  3M-52W (M KT D-1J.E)

We’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call Us Today I 
S H A C K E LFO R D  A G E N C Y

141
JoBeth Shackelford ,

N. 25 Mile Ave. • Hereford

Real estate discrimination policy
AM real estate advertising herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which 

makes it illegal to advertising any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, familiar status or national origin, or intention to make any 
such preferences, limitations or discrimination (

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising or real estate based 
on factors In addition to those protected under federal law We wprinot knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law AN persons are herby 
informed that all dwellings advertised are available on equal opportunity basis.

13. LOST & FOUND

Lost Dog: Brown Dashound, 2 yrs. 
old. Lost from 115 Ave. I. Answers 
to SPUD. Has red collar. Reward 
offered! Call anytime, 364-2582.

30941

Schlabs L ^  
Hysinger 1 1

SERVING 
HEREFORD 
SINCE 1979

COMMODITY SERVICfS

1500 West Park Ave.

Richard Schlabs \  %

364*1281
Am bar Griffith

Phone 364*1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 P.M 
________for Recorded Commodity Update

Prices effective
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LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF DEAF SMITH COUNTY. 
TEXAS

SITTING IN PROBATE

IN RE; ESTATE OF AVIS 
PRICE BLAKEY, DECEASED

CAUSE NO. PR4205

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

To All persons having claims 
against the Estate of Avis Blak- 
ey, Deceased:

Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters Testimentary in 
the Estate of Avis Price Blakey, 
Deceased, were issued to Janie 
Schumacher and Timothy Leo 
Northcult on the 13th day of 
December, A.D., 1993, in the 
proceeding indicated above 
which is still pending, and that 
Janie Schumacher and Timothy 
Leo Northcult now hold such 
Letters. AU persons having 
claims against the Estate which 
is being administered in Deaf 
Smith County, Ifexas, arc hereby 
required to present the same by 
filing in the probate proceedings 
and delivering a copy of such 
claims to Janie Schumacher and 
Timothy Leo Northcult, Inde
pendent Executors of the Estate 
of Avis Price Blakey, Deceased, 
in care of her attorneys at the 
address below given before suits 
upon the same are barred by the 
General Statues of Limitation, 
before such Estate is closed and 
within the time prescribed by 
law. The mailing address is:

Janie Schumacher and Timo
thy Leo Northcult, Independent 
Executors of the Estate of Avis 
Price Blakey, Deceased, c/o 
Sparkman Sl Davison, L.L.P., P. 
O. Drawer 99, Wichita Falls, 
Ibxas 76307-7311

Executed this 4th day of 
ary, A.D., 1996.

ESTATE OF AVIS PRICE 
BLAKEY. DECEASED

By: Janie Schumacher, Indepen
dent

AUCTION
C O U N TY  SURPLUS EQ U IP M EN T

Daaf Smith Co. - Hereford ISO * Police A Sheriff Dept.
Saturday, January  13, 1996 Sale Time 9:45 a.m .

Location:* Hereford, Texas at The Bull Barn 
Sale: To b e  inside heated  barn rain or th in e

For moro information contact: Tad Walling S M -M 4 -0 M 0

VEHICLES
IW1 1 ton 4 doo> OMC PvcKup 360 tog 4 ApAAtJ Amg» M4T 
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I IM a r 6 HP Pnriaow Wahka 
1 Bur awa* Manna.i* tar Kama on wtarti* 
H^Ti Piabbu'a Waa/rar J  Pnaa*
3 WOrk Banclwt
1 L k  Caaar PuNar*
1 f .imcu 12 Arbor Ptab*
1 Prnbbar CarLr-Ja lo o  Orihdar un aland
7 - 5. lor Qua ypant twr
3 Chabl lypa loot Boaab
2 Ct o m  ovar loot Boa
8 Hue Mulur* 3 Phab*
I Knap H.ifci 111 ml, Campar Shall Boa 
I E Metric* torch Krl 
I Haw Eke art llrtOnrdabh Arr Cund Urul 
I U>l Aulo Pwib 
I lot Pkrnt IhrtwK't 
6 Blr<b Haul... , witli IlMrirrMjblalb 
1 WaMlbhwkl Wrpar ‘»#r«K.* Calrmai 
I Map Cabawl 
I lot Scrap Iooi»
6 20 true* Whaulb 
I lot Hoaa
1 U »  Wa*
2 Military lypa tow thlchar

Raw Vtaw Marora 
Mop Hu. bar*
1 5b ai VHMIar Pump 
H^kaukc Cybndara .
Couirwit Pump anlh Tank Caklart 3 Phaa*
(iraaka Cauns 
6000 Ib Forklift Jack 

Crank oul Window Op*n*r, 
hwphun*
Uil H*. lunar t and Mabel h
Lol Hacktawb and BMdak
B.aksdab‘ Prabbut* or Vacuum Saai.hab
Cargo I ar down Slrapb
lo l LuitKig torch Accakkonab
HyOraulrc Jar at.
U>l PuMay*
UK V.Huurn ( luanar Ar itibbor ar»
lu l Starlmg Aida KtU by Quick Start 
l.,wn Mu m  PukTi lypa 22 m 
Swing Arm Bauch lighlk 
Lawn lirntiaUn
lO Can. 'ilaanakc Steal Cooianl lank 
truck A* Fatal Cana
ingarbQi. Rand Air Hubf Snub 200 lb Cap
Lol Car.,mil Wn* Iribulalorb
I d  (toM CbrtiOmg Guar
Small A* HI.iwuim

car jt. Chaai Uoomark
largo U n ,
I argv 4 W.i, l ug Wram lic-4 
All opal.Had Bead Braakvr 
large l».w Crurrik 
Lol Joist Hangars 
5 Gal F oal tana 

I New Hippur Inalh
Ibrav, (>,fy :,I|. ck Atrsorber.

Hons BiPtarl Wire New 
cage Head 0k .Our 
18 4 a 24 |i4clor T a t , 
lot U w d .l i ’us
'•*j ( m > U an is ( t a l i' I .ig.nu Lk> iM.'.i a , V ..p  O'll 
5 Gai bur sals Aar rah Grc.r.e 
tial tow Hue#* lord 
1.1  Inw Hrajas Cha.'pial 
lo l llems Too N..mer.job fu Menl.ori 
Gas Buy I oa> Pomp 
l. 'r  I oal Irarisinr Pump 
M'S he.r Pressure Wbtshar 
NCi Shop Healer (Natural Gasi 
Ports W,slier Val 
H.atHi Hie ciuai Saw 
I Irai Shop Hurkl 
lo l Hand tools 
lo l Nuls and D ull,
Lol tn*» vrs 
lot Cedar Fence Ftosts 
lo l bnckk

t .aporalire CooNra 
FtooF fop Umla 
EkauM Or4N *V

Groan Steam Kama

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
5 IBM Computer*
Nay board*
04 C GgrUl OaU System Upgraded to 126 K
Computer Componarda
JM Ir.aisparency
Cupricalaig Mai Inna
1)01 Main. Piailef
Cunynjlar Momlrak
SM J Sensrlron Ccpwr
VHS lap* Hewanlar

APPLIANCES

V

Mi .ark
1o.islm.iste* tntclra Stove 
Garland Gab Stbva 
GE Electric Oven 
VuM.an U a , Oven 
Dover Slaam Capawl 
Hoi Food Bar
h SclnMilar Frea/m iChest typai 
I laclnc Store .

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
l ig lol Electric Typewriter* I 
»  O H m.o Cheat
V Desk Lamp,
Nome.oob G,w books 
Pi oau lor Sctaah 
Slide PioK-clor 
Over heart Fhoyi. Ijt 
Artrlmu M ehaitis 
I lot o' SluOenl Uu5*s 
I lot ol Student Chans 
Cassette laps Recorders 
26 Hec.ao Players

BICYCLES ADprod 2b
I lo l Pal baws 
I lo l tA 10 Speeds 
l Lol o' J  !

\

M A N , M O R I ITEM S AT SAL l  I IMI 
A N N O U N C IM IN T  PA, OF SALE sfjPERCEPE A n  OTHERS 

11RM OF SAlE CASH OR CHECK W H H  PFKjPI H IP AI L A C CO U N TS S E I T l E P  DA, OF SALE

A u c llo n g p r

T E 0  W ALLIN G  
Rt 1, Bor  65 

H oroford. T X  76046 
Ph: 606-364 0660

Lie. No. 6255

FOOD SERVED BY KNIGHTS OF COLUM BUS"
A m cU o r m f  

M IKE LO N G  
Ph 915-667-0366 

Undy, TtRSf 
U C . Mo. 6967

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF ELECTION 

HIGH PLAINS UNDERGROUND 
WATER CONSERVATION 

DISTRICT NO. 1 
TO THE QUALIFIED VOTERS OF 
HIGH PLAINS UNDERGROUND 

WATER CONSERVATION 
DISTRICT NO. 1

TAKE NOTICE that an election shall 
be held for High Plains Underground 
Water Conservation District No. 1, 
on the 20th day of Janeary 199G, in 
the election precinct hereinafter set 
lorth, lor the purpose ol submitting 
to the Qualified voters ol Commis
sioners Precinct 4 for a four-year 
term .
I. In Deaf Smith County, Texas, 
Commissioners Precinct 4, one 
Committee member shall be elected 
from among the following candi
dates:

L.J. Clark 
Chris Urbanczyk

II. Only qualified voters of the part 
of Deaf Smith County Commission
ers Precinct 4 lying within the 
bounds of the High Plains Under
ground Water Conservation District 
No. 1 shall vote for the candidate of 
h it choice try placing an "X” in the 
tqaara beside the name of one can
didate.
III. EARLY VOTING shall be con
ducted during normal b atin est 
hours from January 2 ,1 99G, through 
January 11, 1996, in Daaf Smith 
Coanty. The Early Voting Place lor 
the part of Commissioners Precinct 
4 lying within the bounds of the 
Water District w ill be the Water 
District office, 110 East 3rd, Hare- 
lord, Texas 79045. The appointed 
clerk for early voting shall be B.F. 
Cain.
IV. The Voting Place for the election 
held January 20,1996  ih a ll be the 
Past Smith County Courthouse. Sot- 
snd Floor, Hereford, T o n s . The 
hoars at voting shall bo from 7:00 
a.m . to 7:00 p.m . TIlO Presiding 
Judge shall ho Gloria Escamilla.

TOME N0TA QUE SE LLEVARA A
CABO unatraoucciOn espaQola
OE LA NOTICIA OE ELECCI6N OE 
High Plains Underground W ater 
Conservation District No. 1, 2030 
Avaooe Q, Lubbock, Tone 79045, 
(006)712-0181.

NO. PR 4212

THE ESTATE OF MARY E. 
GARRISON. DECEASED 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY, 
TEXAS

NOTICE TO ALL, PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF MARY E. 
CpARRISON, DECEASED

Notice is licrcby given thal 
original Letters Testamentary 
upon tiie Estate of MARY E. 
GARRISON, Deceased, were 
issued to me, the undersigned, 
on the 4th day of January, 1996, 
in the proceedings indicated 
below my signature hereto.

which proceedings arc still 
pending, and that I now hold 
such Letters. All persons having 
claims against said estate, which 
is being administered in the 
County Court above named, arc 
required to present the same to 
me, at the ad less below, given 
before suit upon same are barred 
by the general statute of limitati
ons, before such estate is closed, 
and within the time prescribed 
by law.

My residence and mailing ad
dress is: S. L. Garrison, 1704 
Plains Avenue, Hereford, Texas 
79045.

S. L. Garrison, Independent 
Executor of the Estate of Mary 
E. Garrison, Deceased. ____ _

l a  i  1 1  i l

C ic ir  cl

Mm  m o m  •# the local

cal! the
\lereford Brand 
Advertising 1 )epartment 
for your business or 
private use. Well take 
care1 of you and your 
business w ith a 
personal interest 
bee ause \\ e i are.

The Hereford Brand J ®
"the winning choice" _^  ,

364-2030 i f
J

l
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• 3  TO 3 6  
MONTH 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

POARCB FURNITURE
CARPET

Where only the look is expensive

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT 
WITH
APPROVED
CREDIT

209 E. Park Hereford, 
305 Broadway Plainview,

Phone 364-4073 
Phone 293-8351 Sale Ends 1/20/96

JANUARY STOCK REDUCTION SALE
New M e rc h a n d is e  A rriv in g  DAILY A nd  WE M UST MAKE 
ROOM ! We H a v e  S e a r c h e d  O u r  S a le s  F lo o r  A n d  
W a re h o u se  F o r  A ll D is -C o n tin u e d  A n d  O n e-O f-A -K in d  
I te m s  A nd  S la s h e d  P r ic e s  Up To 6 0 %  Off! S h o p  T o d ay  
F o r  B ig S a v in g s  O n  B e d ro o m , D in in g  R o o m , L iv in g  
R o o m , E n te r ta in m e n t  C e n te r s  A nd  O c c a s io n a l T ab les!

I! " F R E E " !
| BED FRAME'

WITH KING 
OR 9UEEN 

SET

! ’ ’F R E E "
I BED FRAME

WITH KING 
I OR gU EEN  
t SET

EZ.TNJ ma

" F R E E " !
BED FRAME!
WITH KING | 
OR gUEEN | 

SET

’ ’F R E E " !
BED FRAME'
WITH KING | 
OR gUEEN | 

SET I

“1995 BEDDING 
CLEARANCE”

Choose From Sealy 
or Southland

*  “LEATHER-MATCH” 
ROCKER-RECLINER

* 8 9 9 "
VALUE 499

SOUTHLAND
REGAL

REG. NOW

Twin Ea. Pc. ............s14995 9 89
Full Ea. Pc............... $17995 9119
Queen Set .............$39995 s2 9 9
King Set.......... ...... 949995 93 9 9

Supportive C om fort
Rest yourself in the cozy comfort and support 3-Colors 
found in this recliner. It features a soft, pillow * Hunter, 
headrest and back as well as the soothing * Navy
support you’d expect of a Chaisfc recliner. * Burgundy Lane
ALL DINING ROOM

SOUTHLAND
PILLOW-TOP

REG. NOW

Twin Set........ .......s598 9 299
Full Set......... .......9698 9 399
Queen Set............ 9899 9 499
King Set........ ..... ,..9999 9 599

GROUPS
ALL BEDROOM

GROUPS..
ALL QUEEN-SIZE A  AO/ A  A

SOFA-SLEEPERS 2 0 ' to 33

25* , 0  40*

20* to 33
OFF!

OFF!

%  00%

Bedding

SEALY ORCHESTRA 
POSTUREPEDIC

REG. NOW

Twin Set........ ......9599 9 399
Full Set........... ......9899 9 549
Queen Set...... ......9999 9 599
King Set......... ....s1429 9 849

20* TO 40
OFF!

ALL LANE 3-PC. & 5-PC.

SECTIONALS. . .
ALL GLASS & BRASS

TABLE LAMPS. ..
ALL OCCASIONAL AA|

TABUS AID DESHS 25 to 60

OFF!

25* to 50 OFF!

OFF!

:v  /• •:&: ■■ V-*- --' .*fej
. ' . A

stmnm vsi;i;r
plus

SUfWOOD STAIN A SOI asiSlANTI

JANUARY CARPET
I )l )!■( >S I

n H n u n i i i ' H B B

S I M W W S I I k

Americas Slondart For Carpel Quotrty

CABIN CRAFT 
WESTPORT

TEXTURED
PLUSH 13

CARPET ONLY

X tra  Life
i n 11'i )\ i

■ ■ ■ I I 1 1 (111 i

S |\l\\|\s ||K

CABIN CRAFTS
C A R P E T S

PHILADELPHIA 
RELAXED EASE

# Shaw Industries, Inc.
HEAVY 
TEXTURED 

. PLUSH 16
CARPET ONLY

EVANS BLACK 
CAPTIVA

PHILADELPHIA
PETERSBURG

$ 1
CUT T 9
AND 1  
LOOP

Q 95
■O  m

$ 1  £ 9 5
HEAVY ■
CUT AND M  S S  
LOOP YD.

CARPET ONLY CARPET ONLY

CABIN CRAFT 
RANCHERO

PHILADELPHIA
TRIBUTARY

$Q 95
PLUSH
PILE YD.

CARPET ONLY

$ 1  0 9 5
CUT-PILE M mj 
BERBER YD..

CARPET ONLY
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BY SUZANNE GILL______________

Law  enforcement is a way of life lor 
Reginald VelJohnson.

The actor is in the midst ol his eighth 
season p laying C h ic a g o  policem an 
Carl Winslow on A B C 's  Tamils Mai
lers. O n  the big screen he has caused a 
sensation as l.os Angeles officer A l 
Powell in 'tw o  Die lla n l  movies, and 
he hung around the squad room  in 
Turner am i Hooch.

He is at it again Monday. Jan. X. in 
the N B C  T V  movie Deadly Tutsans.

“ When somebody asks you to lake a 
ro le ."  VelJohnson says, "yo u  don 't 
turn them dow n . Y o u  think tw o or 
three times before you do that. I can’t 
be one of these actors saying. T i l  do 
this, but I wofl't do that." "

So VelJohnson stays busy; he says 
having nothing to do during senes hia
tus periods depresses him.

"A n  idle mind is the devil's  p la y -, 
ground." he quips.

In addition to acting, he is writing 
tw o scripts for Tam ils M ailers  this 
season. He also is developing a sepa
rate series with Warner Bros.

In D ead ly  P u rsu its .  V e lJo h n s o n  
plays l-.d Conroy, a detective who fol
lows Princeton economics student T im  
l aulkner (Patrick M uldoon. Melrose 
Tlaee)  to Charleston. S.C’.. after the 
young m an's m other and sister are 
murdered in their home and his father 
drops out of sight.

“ Kverybody said. ‘W hy do you want 
to play another cop ?’ "  VelJohnson 
says. "I don't mind playing cops.

“ I make eaih one different. I played 
this character as m oic cerebral than 
some of the othcis He's an I B I  agent; 
he's more introspective than some of 
the street cops I 'v e  played. And he 
hasn't been in as much danger on the 
job as they have."

lid is also something of aleddy bear.

with kindness and humor to spare.
" T h a i 's  m e ,"  V e lJo h n s o n  says, 

sounding happy someone noticed 
"That's a little bit of me I put in. I try 
to find the human side, because every 
cop has two sides, a professional side 
and a human side."

Knowing the murders bear a profes
sional stamp, hd questions T im  about 
his father's business, lie tries to draw 
T im  out. but the young man accuses 
him of trying to pm the crime on his 
lather, who is overdue to return from 
one of his trequcnl business trips

Alone and confused. T im  locales pa
pers that suggest his father has been 
using several aliases and laundering 
money through a Charleston bank.

T a k in g  a plane south. T im  meets 
Meredith (To ri Spelling. Heverly Hills. 
V02Hh, a coquettish con artist who be
com es his shadow. R ichard Bel/er 
(H om icide: l.ife  on the Streets) also 
stars, as a Latin A  meric ah gangster.

What Tursuils lacks in credibility it 
makes up for with music video inter
ludes and Spelling's scanty wardrobe, 
w hich reveals a gratuitous m id riff, 
thighs and other body parts.

But VelJohnson |ust does his job and 
doesn't worry about the rest

" I 'm  ve ry , very fortunate to be a 
w orking actor." he says. “ There are 
many others just as talented or more 
talented than I am who aren't working 
So I'm  always on lime, and I know my 
lines."

VelJohnson says he liked working in 
the sunny seaport of Charleston "very 
m uch." and he dubs it ,“ historically 
correct, if you know what I mean."

A w ay from acting. VelJohnson en
joys horseback riding. “ I even have my 
hat and boots.” he notes. He says he 
would love to make a Western, under 
one condition;

“Th is time I want to be the bad guy ."

Patrick Muldoon (Melrose Place) stars as a college student seeking his father after his mother’s murder, and 
Tori Spelling ( Beverly Hills, 902101 plays a woman hired by the killers to seduce him, in Deadly Pursuits. The 
NBC TV movie, debuting Monday, also stars Reginald VelJohnson and Richard Beizer.

. . ' J

2--DISNEY CHANNEL 
3 LOCAL
4- KAMA (NBC). AMARILLO
5- -KACV (PBS). AMARILLO
• W TBS. A TLA N TA
7 - - K VII (ABC). AMARILLO 
8--TBN
9 -WGN. CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS'. AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C SPAN II 
13 KCIT (FOX) AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- -CNN
16 THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17 FAMILY CHANNEL
18- -SH0WTIME
19- COMMUNIT < BULLETIN BOARD
20- -HBO
21 CINEMAX 
22--CNBC
23 t u r n e r  c l a s s i c  m o v i e s

24 THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25 THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26 ARTS& ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIM E
28- PRIME SPORTS
29- -TNT
30 HEADLINE NEWS
31 NICKELODEON 
32--USA NETWORK 
33 UNIVISION
34- CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL 
36 -CARTOON NETWORK
37- -THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- FAITH & VALUES 
39 QVC 
40--ESPN2
41 ■ M TV  
4 2 -V H -1  
43 G A l A V iS iON
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THER E ARE OV E R  5,000 
V ARIE TIE S  OF C RAPES ,
ALTHOUGH THE 
MOST WIDELY 
CROWN WINE 
CRAPES 
ARE SELECTED 
FROM ABOUT
100 VARIETIES. BESIDES WINE, 
CRAPES ARE USED TO MAKE JELLIES 
AND DRIED TO MAKE RAISINS.

c

Wet
BECAUSE MARS HAS A 

SMALLER MASS THAN THE 
EARTH, THINGS ON ITS SUR
FACE WEIGH ONLY ABOUT 40 

PERCENT OF WHAT THEY 
WOULD WEIGH ON EARTH.

T he  N am e 
G am e

Make ten new words by matching one 
from the left column with one from 

the right.
MAY PORT
NET TON
KIN DAY
RAP BE

H £RD BALL
CAR LINE
FEED * WORK
SUN PET

z BUT SHIP
DEAD

----------------------
BACK

**u||p*t«H I 01 f» to p u n s  X ..
i  i .k Li r )  V  ||Rqpji!|| ^ u«wldi:>j g 

diqsuix \ Z I
saamsuy

A Dog's Life
How much do you know about mail’s best Iricnd? 

lake this ijui/ and find out Circle the answer that best 
completes the sentence.

ft. People have been 
keeping dogs as pets lor 
how many years? 

a 10,000 
h 5,000 

'  c 2.500 
d 500

7. The only breed of 
dog with a blue tongue, 

a. Dalmatian 
b Chihuahua 
c Alaskan maiamutc 
d Chow Chow

X Known lor its spots, 
this breed became lash- 
ionahle in I Oth century 
England because its 
speed and stamina en
abled it to accompany 
horse drawn coaches, 

a Dalmatian 
b Chihuahua 
c. Alaskan maiamutc 
d ( ’In >w C ’h< »w

0 No matter the breed, 
all dogs have a similar: 

a skeletal structure.
' h bark 

c. tail
d personality

10 About how many 
breeds ol dogs are there? 

a. 50 
b H O
c. 350
d. 7X0 _______ _

0 01 «  ft «  X P i  * -9 
M 5’ P t  i  n Z H I Hjamtruy

I All puppies are bom 
lielplcss and: 

a deal .
b blind 
c. bald
d overweight

2. A  dog’s strongest 
sense is: 

a smell 
b taste
c. vision 
d hearing

V This breed of dog 
has been used to pull 
heavily loaded sleds over 
great snow plains, 

a Maltese 
h Chihuahua 
c Alaskan maiamutc
d. Boxer

4 This muscular dog is 
named lor its habit ol 
boxing with its Iron! paws 
during a light 

a. Maltese 
b Chihuahua 
c Alaskan maiamutc 
d Boxer

5. The smallest bleed 
ol dog recognized by 
canine associations, it is 
often associated with 
Mexico, but its origins 
are not certain. Some 
believe it was originally 
bred in China, 

a Maltese 
b Chihuahua 
c Alaskan malamute 
d Boxer

•TNI MINISKIRT 
CRAZE HORN.

•TWO MAH OOOS 
WKRK SENT INTO 
ORBIT ABOARD
SOVIET SATELLITE 
COSMOS 110.

•TNE U.S. POPU
LATION T0TAIE0 
195,027,000.

•TNE METRO 
P0LITAN OPERA 
NOOSE OPENER IN 
NEW YORK CITY.

•EN01AN0 WON 
TNE W0R10 CUP.

m m
w o rd
PENSIVE

A DEEP, 
THOUGHTFUL 

STATE OF 
MIND

HO W  THEY I  | \ i (f  Y ,  T  
SAY IT IN ... |  0  k X /

ENGLISH; CAT

SPANISH: GATO

ITALIAN; GATTO

FRENCH; CHAT

GERMAN; KATZE

LATIN; FEUS

TNI VIOLIN WAS PERFECTED 
IN EARLY 1700. AN0 NAS 

REMAINED VIRTUALLY 
UNCNAN0ER TO INK 
PRESENT DAY.

ANIMALS NAVE DIFFERENT TYPES Of 
TEETN TO S i IT TNEIR DIETS. FOR 

EXAMPLE. PLANT 
EATERS NAVE SNARP 
“INCISORS" AND IAR0E 
"MOLARS" FOR SNAP 

PINO O ff AAR DRIND 
IN# STRINOY STALKS, 
W NIIi MEAT EATERS 
RAVE "CANINET FOR 
TEARINO FLESN.

---------------------- A  ----------------------
Across 110th Strsst * * ’/>( 1972) Antony Chinn. 

Anthony Franctosa A bloody gang war erupts on 
the streets ot Harlem when powerful Mafia 
families compete for turf 2 05 A  January 12 
12am.

Ths Affairs of Dobte Glllia *** (1953) Bobby 
Van. Debbie Reynolds Two college students 
experience a series of lighthearted 
escapades 2 00 ©  January 13 10am.

At Ftlo dels Ley (1906) ManoAlmada Jorge Luke La 
hija de una tralicante de drogas es asesinada 
porunpolicia 2 00 ©  January 13 3pm. t

Algiers **V» (1938) Charles Boyer. Hedy Lamarr A 
wealthy girl tails prey to the dazzle of the 
Casbah and the charm ol its most notorious 
denizen.PepeLeMoko 2 00 © Ja n u a ry  11 

..4am.

Allotment Wives, Inc. *'6 (1945) Kay Francis, Paul 
Kelly An army officer Investigates a bigamy
racket in which scheming women marry 
soldiers to colloi.1 tnoir g^v'*mmenl checks
I 30 ©  January 7 8am. V

The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse * * ',  (1938)
Ed*ard G Robinson. Claire Trevor A psychiatrist 
takes control ot a gang of robbers in order to 
study the criminal mind 1 30 © Ja n u a ry  13 
1:50am.

Angels in the Outfield *** (1951)Pau/Douglas 
Janet Leigh The Pittsburgh Pirates turn a losing 
streak into a pennant race with a bit ol divine 
intervention 1 45 ©  January 7 2:40pm.

Are You Lonesome Tonight ** (1992) Jane 
Seymour Parker Stevenson Acall girt comes to the 
aid of a desperate socialite whose husband, a 
regular phone-sex customer- fias disap
peared 2 00 O  January 11 9:05pm.

As You Desire Ms * * ’ > (1932) Greta Garth.
Me ivy n Douglas In the post - World War I Balkans, 
an Italian countess suffering from amnesia is 
discovered singing in a nightclub 1 15. ©  
January 12 5am. „

-----------------------  B  -----------------------
Bsd Boys **#(1982) Sean Penn. Ally Sheedy Time 

Approximate Sentenced to reform school tor 
a boy's accidental death, a hood comes lace 
to lace with his victim's vengeful brother 2 00 
O  January 10 0:30pm.

Badge 373 * 16 ( i973) Robert Duvall. Verna Bloom A
, New York City police detective wages a 

single handed campaign against a crime 
syndicate 2:20 ©  January 7 Ism.

Barefoot in the Parti *** (1967) Robert Redkxd.
Jane Fonda Problems anse when a spirited 
young bride tries to setllo into her lawyer 
husband's conservative lifestyle 2 15 O  
January 13 11:45pm. -

Beast of the City * * * (1932) Walter Huston. Jean 
Hath* A lawman's appointment to ch/Kt ot 
police leads him on a crusade against corrupt 
officials and violent gangsters 145 ©  
January 9 6pm.

The Bedroom Window **V» (1987) Steve 
1 Gutlenberg. Eh/abcth McGovern An exoculive 
claims he witnessed a violent assault in order 
to protoct the identity ot the woman who 
actually saw it 215 Q  January 9 9:05pm;
10 12:05pm.

Ben-Hur * * * ' / )  (1926) Ramon Novatto. Francis X 
Bushman Silent A Jew and a Roman who were 
friends as childron become bitter enemies 
during the time ol Christ 2 30 © Ja n u a ry  10 
6pm

Beyond a Reasonable Doubt ** (1956) Dana 
Andrews. Joan Fontaine A writer's undercover 
assignment backfires wtien he cannot 
produce the evidence needod to tree himsell 
from tail f 30 ©  January 8 Sam.

TheBigGundown ** (1968) Lee VanCteef. Tomas 
Mihan A gunfightor sets out to capture a 
Mexican accused ol raping and murdering a 
young girt 2 00 ©  January 10 12:15am.

The Big Wheel ** (1949) Mickey Rooney. Thomas 
Mitchell The son ol a race-car driver who died 
on the track decides to lollow in his dad's 
footsteps 2 00 ©  January 9 4am.

The Birds *#*'/> (1963) Rod Taylor. Tippi Hedren 
Based on the story by Daphne du Mauner 
Huge (locks ol birds attack the residents ol a 
California seacoast town 2 45 ©  January
I I  7pm. 11:35pm.

The Birds II: Land's End * (1994) Brad Johnson. 
Chelsea Field Feathered Inends become feared 
toes when a quiet seaside community (alls 
prey to vicious bird attacks 1:50 ©  January
11 9:45pm; 12 2:20am.

Bitter Swset **'/» (1940) Jeanette MacDonald. 
Nelson Eddy Songs by Noel Coward highlight 
this tale of the difficult times laced by a 
Victorian be He and her husband in Vienna 
2:00 ©  January 11 4pm.

Blind Judgement **16 (1991) Lesley Ann Warren. 
Peter Coyote A murder suspect's fatal attraction 
for the lawyer who defended her leads to a 
death plot aimed at the attorney's wife 2:00.
©  January 7 7pm.

Blindsided ** (1993) Jeff Fahey. Me Sara A 
fugitive returns to the United States to find the 
woman who befriended him while he was 
temporarily blinded (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 ©  
January 10 Bpm.

Blink of an Eye * * (19S2) Mchaef Pare, Jams Lee A 
soldier trained in the psychic arts attempts to 
rescue a kidnapped nurse from a band of 
Middle Eastern terrorists 2 00 ©  January 
1 0 11:35om.

Blonde Inspiration **  (1941) John Shelton. 
Vrgrua Grey An aspiring novelist gets mto a 
pinch when he tries to write more Westerns 
than his publisher wants to pay for. 1:30 ©  
January 9 11am.

Blood Barrier **(1979) TetySavalas, Danny De La 
Pai An American border guard attempts to 
halt the illegal importation and exploitation of 
Mexican laborers mto California 2:00 ©  
January B 1:05am.

Blue Heaven *16 (1985) Leslie Denmston James 
Eddwuse A housewife escapes to a home tor 
battered women after her husband's playful 
spankings take on a more sinister tone 2 00 
©  January 9 1pm.

Body Language **V> (1992) Heather Locklear. 
LmdaPurt A troubled secretary attempts to take 
over her successful boss's professional and 
personal identity (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 ©  
January 7 3pm. \

Bon Voyage Charlie Brown (And Don't Come
Back) * * ' i (1980) Voices ol Daniel Anderson. Jcott 
Beach The Peanuts gang spends two 
adventure-filled weeks in Europe as foreign- 
exchange students 1 50 ©  January 7 
6:30pm. v

Bonnie and Clyde: The True Story * * ',
(1992) Dana Ahhbrook. Tracey Needham Two 
disillusioned teens take to a life of enme in (his 
tact-based accbunt ol the infamous coupleY 
1920s crime sprie 2 00 ©  January 10 
1pm.

The Boy Friend *** (1971) Twiggy. Chnslophei 
Gable An assistant stage manager becomes 
the star of a musical revue when (tie leading

' tody sprains her ankle 2 30 ©  January 11
• 11am.

The Boy With Green Hair *** (1948) Dean 
Slockwell. Pal OBnen A young war orphan is 
sub|ected to ridicule alter he awakens one 
morning to find his hair mysteriously turned 
green t 30 ©  January 11 9:30am.

Breach of Conduct *Y> (1994) Peter Coyote 
Courtney Thome Smrti An officer's wile fights 
back when a colonel threatens to rum her 
husband's career it she reacts his advances 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 ©  January 7 1pm.

A Braad Apart **16 (1984) Rutger Hauer. Kathleen 
Turner The eggs of a newly discovered breed 
of eagle spark a confrontation between a 
conservationist and a mountain climber 2 00 
©  January 11 1am.

Broadway Serenade ** (1939) Lew Ayers, 
Jeannette MacDonald Professional (ealousies 
threaten the marriage of a theatre star, until 
her husband writes a hit musical comedy 
2 00 January 10 4pm.

Brother Orchid * * * 16 (1940) EdwardG Robinson. 
Ann Sothem Alter a period of refuge m a 
monastery growing flowers, an ex-con 
returns to the underworld to tight the rackets 
1 35 ©  January 13 12:15am.

Bullets or Ballots **'/, (1936) Edward G 
Robinson Joan Blonde* A former detective 
infiltrates a gang ol criminals to get evidence 
lor a conviction 1 30 ©  January 9 11pm.

The Burning Hills **'/,( 1 957) Tab Hunter. Natalie 
Wood A young fugitive tails m love with the 
half Indian woman hiding him Irom cattle 
rustlers 2 00 ©  January 13 10:30am.

------------------- c  -------------------
Cabin in the Sky ** V, (1943) Ethel Waters Edo* 

Rochester Anderson Vincente Minnelli's screen 
version of the stage musical about a divine 
battle for a gambler's soul 1 45 © January7 
12.55pm

Cahill, U.S. Marshal **V, (1973) John Wayne. 
George Kennedy A lawman searching lor a band 
ot outlaws learns that his own sons have 
taken to a life of enme 2 00 ©  January 13 
10pm.

Captain Kidd ** (1945) Charles Laughton, Randolph 
Scott Fictional account of the inlamous 
pirate's exploits and the king ol England's 
efforts to stop him 2 00 © Ja n u a ry  136am.

Car Wash * ** (1976) George Carkn. Richard Pryor 
The loony and chaotic routine ol a deluxe Los 
Angeles car wash is interrupted by several 
unusual customers 2 00 ©  January 12 
10pm; 13 1pm.

The Cat and the Fiddle *** (1934) Jeanette 
MacDonald. Ramon Navarro A chance encounter 
brings together a composer and a stage star 
who join forces to produce an operetta 2:00 
©  January 8 4pm.

The Catered A (lair ***(1956) Bette Daws. Ernest 
Borgnne A woman separates her husband 
from his life savings in order to give her 
daughter a labulous wedding 2:00 ©  
January 11 8pm.

Change of Habit **V6 (1969) Elm Presley. Mary 
Tyler Moore While running a clinic in the ghetto, 
a doctor (alls in love with a young nun who is 
assisting him. 2:00. ©  January 8 12am; 8 
3pm.

Clambake **16 (1967) Elm Presley. Shetey 
Fabates A playboy who wants to see what it is

- like to work lor a living switches identities with 
a water-skiing instructor 2:15. ©  January 7 
Bpm.

The Cold Heart of a Killer (1996) Kale Jackson. 
Cotton Bemsen Premiere A female sledder 
must contend with Mother Nature and an 
unknown killer during the running ol the 
Alaskan Iditarod (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 ©  
January 9 8pm.
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SUNDAY

*  * January 7-13 *  *
ARIES -  March 21/April 20
When asked for your opinion this 
week, he honesl without imposing 
judgment. Friends, even close ones, 
don't forget things easily. A 
Capricorn asks your advice about 
romance on Wednesday. Keep it 
short and to the point. Staying 
focused at work won’t go unnoticed.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
II you plan on asking a romantic 
partner questions this week, be pre
pared to hear the truth A Pisces 
friend tries to take you for a ride on 
his/her emotional roller coaster, hut 

/ as usual you use shrewd logic to steer 
"you out of tight comers. Still, be 
extra sensitive to his/her needs

GEMINI -  May 22/Junt* 21
You've been working too hard, 
(iem ini. If you can't find a good time 
to take off this week, set aside a few 
precious moments to plan a vacation. 
Nothing short of a long weekend will 
do. Tie  up loose ends at work by 
Wednesday. Kick back and relax this 
weekend —  you’ve earned it.

CANCER -  June 22/Julv 22
A  new romance pulls you out of a tire
some routine this week. Cancer. D on’t 
think, just do. G o  dancing on Friday 
with a long-time Virgo friend. Could 
he/she want to be more? Look for 
signs on Tuesday. A  small gamble 
offers a big payoff over the weekend, 
so don’t be afraid to take the risk.

LEO -  July 23/August 23
Feeling down in the dumps lately? A  
new project at work could put the 
spice back into your day. Take on as 
much responsibility as possible in the 
office and you w on't disappoint. 
Important legal advice comes through 
a Capricorn. Listen carefully, you may 
need it sooner than you think.

¥
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
For once you find yourself pressured 
at work and therefore in a terrible 
place for reliable Virgo —  bnfamil- 
iap^ground Trust your instincts to 
steerSyou into smoother territory. 
Avoid embellishing social stories; 
the truth takes you a long way with a 
romantic partner.

★  *
LIBRA -  Sept 25/Oct 23
A Scorpio friend may seem a bit 
demanding this week, but try to put 
him/her lust. You offer a great sense 
of stability that w ill be repaid. 
Money looks good midweek. Treat a 
helpful friend to a night on the town 
Define clear boundaries at work and 
don’t lose sight of long-term goals 
Creativity gets you out ot a bind

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Keep a tight rein on spiteful remarks 
where family is concerned this week. 
Don't put your nose where it doesn’t 
belong on Thursday. New opportuni
ties at work Friday will lead to new 
friendships. Take lull advantage of 
social gatherings over the weekend.

SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2Mfec21
Jealousy gets you nowhere this 
week. Sagittarius. Work on explain
ing biting comments to a close 
friend Monday, or keep totally quiet 
about things you're not ready to dis
cuss. A  family function over the 
weekend gives you the opportunity 
to just be yourself.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Be sure you know what you're argu
ing about this week. Capricorn. 
Sticking to the heart of the matter 
gives you the courage you need to 
make your points. D on 't let an 
Aquarian change the issue. You have 
your head on straight, and you’ ll be 
asked to prove it this week.

AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
There’s one word to describe you this 
week, Aquarian: Busy. Don't let it gel 
you down. Tim e for socializing and 
lengthy sleep will come later. For 
now. concentrate on the job at hand 
and pay close attention to short-term 
goals. This could be the time you find 
yourself achieving them.

PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Romance is absolutely sizzling this 
week. A n  unexpected run-in with an 
old love on Tuesday makes things 
clear in your mind. D o you have the

CABLE

heart to try again'' G o  for it. The stars 
are on your side. D on’t he afraid to tell 
him/her how you feel. The payoff is 
bigger than you ever dreamed.

F A M O U S  B IR T H D A Y S
January 7

Millard Fillmore. 13th president

January 8
Elvis Presley. Entertainer

January 9
Richard Nixon, 37th president

January 10
Pat Benatar, Singer

. January 11
Grant Tinker. Television Executive

January 12
Joseph Frazier, Boxer „

J a n uar y  13
Alfred Bertram Guthrie. Writer N B C  dives Into the deep waters to uncover mysteries about the pow er

ful predator know n as the great white shark. Th is  National Geographic 
special airs Sunday.

S U N D A Y JA N U A R Y  7
7 A M 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM  | 9:30 | 10 A M  | 10:30 | 11 A M 11:30 12 PM |

o Marmaid DucMaiaa Chip'n Dale Oarkwing |Movte: Pate's Dragon (1977) Mickey Rooney. Helen Redd e e V G ' Flash MMC •
o Paid Prog. Graca Rotoieon Marriage | Larry Jones {PaidProg. ]Baptist Church B Switzer To Be Announced
Q Sesame street Mr Rogers Barney SC | 9 Art Link letter on Aging Renaiaa Renaiaa | Think Tank
1 b T T 7 M Planet FMntetonas Garfield Fam Mat |(:35) Movta: Jaws tha Revenge (1987). Lance Guest *' t \(:35) Movie: Piranha (19781
O A i iIr m I Planet Good Morning America New House fteporttr WaMSt riauirtvrvfn-uwio DniaHwy News
o Ant maniac* Sytvatr Bozo Super Sunday Ani maniacs n,_L--os —  i—nmyvfwn Frsakaioid! Erthwrm Dream a ]0ut ot Blue Movie
o PoWGf Church |Newa | First Baptist Church | Sunday Morning 1 InHaH Biwtf, n rllwl u n n ta  M f u io j i i i Face Nation 1
CD Gunamoka iBonania Movie Tha Good Guys and the Bad Guya (1969) »*V, ]NFL Sunday NFL FootbaN
ID Legends |CoM Hawaii NFL Great NFL Spoftwkly [ntporttre | Sport scooter NFL Bodybuilding
CD In Touch * * * * * ______ Masters Wild Animal [Family Challenge |Rln Tin Tin ]1 Uiaduaeu Baa Uaa,^M* 1X4 — —l — .[mgnwsy to neeven |movm.
CD 1(1:45) Movie: * *  Tha Mataor Man -PG | Movie: Star gala (1994) Kurt Russet. James Spader |(:45) Movta: Little Big Laoguo Luke Edwards ** PG' {
O Nawr.-Mory lets. •( Oz Movta: My Girl 2 Dan Aykroyd * * '6  PG |(:45) Movta: Amaxona Tamara Dobson * *  |My Mother's Murder
0 Movit! Hinovtf Strott Movta: BraoMn' 2 Electric BoogMoo P G Movta: Naked Gun 33 1/3 Movta: Horror of Dracuia Peter Cushing 1
• (1:10) Movta: M r Movie: Allotment Wives, Inc. (1945) Movta: King at the Underworld (1939) Movta: Yolanda and tha Thief (1945)
0 (Off Ak) Machanic Mechanic Inside NASCAR NHRA Win! Racoday |Speed Motor Trend!
m Paid Prog |[Paid Prog Moms Start Houeesmart! Cuisine Great Chefs Popular Mechanic • Wings
© Movta: * *  Ragaol Dawn | Breakfast With the Aria |Movie: The Trouble With Harry (1955) * * * Movie:
0 r B  1(1 rfOg. M M  Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog m o o t ) nam ing To m m la h i i i i ♦ a

0 Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog H.S. Extra Outdoors | Americana Fishin' | Fishing Trails |Outdoors |SEC Weekly!
0 jScootoy Dootoy Doo GMigan lea Mam 11----* Hti ■in uil nMi Of u w  fiyn In the Hast ot tha Mght Movie: Speedway (1966) * * '>

0 Muppata Bo#tli|ul(f | Looney Tunas Rugrsts Monsters RenSbmpy Rocfco's Ufa Pale 1 Pate |Alex Mack AH That
o Proto. Child Turtles Sonic Highlander WMdC.A.T.S. Eioequed Fighter Dragon WWF Wrestling Weird Sci
0 | Johnny Canatoa Tames-D# AlOertoet |0nda Mai wBHwfHw Control Camara |Fuara Dorn Depot
0 Tom-Jorry | Tom-Jerry |Gsorga Of George Of [Don Coyote Young R H Dark Water Planet New Scootoy Doo Movie* Phooay
CD Outdoors [Outdoor^^ Blackwater | Auto Racing Driver | Snowmobile Basketball

S U N D A Y JA N U A R Y  7

Andie Mac Dowell and Gerard Depardieu star In Green Cerdas'a couple 
In a marriage of convenience who go to extremes to convince U.S. Im
migration officials their marriage Is real. It airs Saturday on TBS.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM | 5:30

e Eerie Ind Torkelaona Inside Out Tall Tales and Legends Movi* Bigfoot (1987) Colleen Dewhurst. James Sloyan Avonlea
o (11:30) Td Be Announced NFL on NBC NFL Football AFC Divisional Playotl Teams to Be Announced
e Freedom | Richard Tucker Opera Gala * Firing Lino Contrary Trailsida Texas Parks Eyewitness Perspective |Politics
o (11:35) Movie: Piranha ( 35) Movie: Tentacle* (1977) Henry Fonda * * Gilligan Scooby Doo Planet WCW Wrestling
o Different Path Paid Prog PGA GoM Mercedes Championships -  Fmal Round ABC News |n*ws

o (12:00) Movie: The Greek Tycoon 11976) Movi* The Legacy 11979) Katharine Ross a* Movi* Tell Them Willie Boy Is Here 11969) • * *
0 Landin | World Cup Skiing Landin Vision Williams TV Madia One Williams TV |Maxlmum |CBS Newt News

0 NFL Football: NFC Divisional Playotl Teams TBA NFL NFL Movie: The Golden Child t'96E>) Eddie Murphy * * M*A"S*H

0 Shooting |Road-4ndy |«eno Air Show. Portraits ot Courage Champ -Dog |Figure Skating ISU Tour cl Champ/.ns
o (12:00) Movie: • * *  My Six Loves (1963) {Movie To Grandmother's House Wa Go n 992) * *  {Movie Dad, tha Angai ft Me (1995) Ju ice RemMd

0 Movie: Little | Movie Guarding Teas Shirtey Madame (:45) Movi* Speechless Michael Keaton *  # VPG 13' Movie: City Slickers ll-Curly s Gold

0 Movie: Little Woman Winona Ryder ***'> PG' UttteWmn |Movte: Just On* of the Guys PG 13' (:4S) Movie: My Girt 2 Dan Aykroyd PG
0 Movie: Doc Savage, the Men of Bronze |(:1$) Movie: Falling From Graca John Mellencamp **’ /1Movie That Night C Thomas Howell |Movia: _

0 AB---1- ■ (12:55) Movie Cabin in the Sky (1943) (:40) Movie: Angels in tha Outfield (1951) ae* (:2S) Movi*: Forever Darling (1956) **
0

|I

Championship Rodeo Auto Racing Mechanic Machanic |NHRA Fishin Fishing Hank Parker Bassmasti

0 Wings Time Traveler National Forests River ot Stone Treasure Terra X Mysterious World Wond

0 (12:00) Movie: Dial M for Murder (1954) Am. Justice |Am. Justice Biography This Weak America s Castles Horn* Again Home Again

0 Movit: LA. Law unsofvwj Myiitfifi Movie: In Broad Daylight (1991) Brian Dennehy tea Movi*: There Was Boy

0 SEC Weakly Skiing USA | Sport* Woman's College Basket bail Alabama at Mississippi | Collage Basket bail Si Louts at Marquene |Hoope USA
0 as---t - .NOVff Movta: Easy Como, Easy Go (1967) Ekns Presley *'4 Movta: Ehria: Tha Early Yaara (1990) Michael St Gerard. Millie Perkms e a 'i

0 Salute You Do |Crazy Kids |HeyDude |Freshmen Temple |g  U.T.S. |n *w  Land |Tiny Toon Rocko e Life {Pat* A Pate

o Ctmput Movie: Breach ot Conduct (1994) Peter Coyote *% Movi*: Body Language (1992) Heather Locklear **Vi Movie The Companion

• (12:00) Domingo Deportvo Si#mpf0 0  Domingo Chaapirtto |NoticiUni

• Ctuo Club | Funky Ph. |Chan Cion But.-Ghost {jabtoerjaw Inch Mtfpi ISpaedBug Garfield |Gvfietd Buga A Daffy

0 Cottage Basketball Georgia Tech at Duke Auto Racing IndyCar - Cleveland Grand Pnx Aulo Racing: NASCAR Late Model Slock |RPM2Nitftt
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IN FOCUS

Ju lie t Stevenson slurs us Flora. u 
w ile  luccil with u difficult decision 
concerning her husband, in The Polili- 
r ton 's Wife, u tw o-purl M asterpiece 
Theatre production beginning Sunday, 
Jan 7. tin PBS (check local listings) 

W hen politician Duncan M atlock's 
< Ircxor l-.ve) ufluir with un escort girl 
(M in n ie  D rive r) is uncovered, N o ra  
must decide whether or not to stand by 
Duncan at this crucial moment in his 
career.

Ian Bannen and I redenck Tre ve s 
also star in this drama.

John l.itligow  makes his T V  come
dy series debut as the leader of an 
alicii expedition on a mission to learn 
all about Larth. the Jrd Rin k, f rom the 
San This new N B C  sitcom premieres 
Tuesday, Jan. 9.

Th e  leader (L ith g o w ) assumes the 
human body and identity of Dick Sol
om o n . a father figure  and co ll ege 
physics professor.

Jane Curtin stars as the teacher who 
shares an office with D ick. Kristen 
Johnston, f rench Stewart and Joseph 
Ciordon-Lcvitt play the other aliens.

S I K l O t l S  P O O C I I  
P I A Y O I T S

In January our lop  

ip  n o »r lo  n o tr every 
nitM  for a full a u k  

You'll rhooftr U r  winnrrf 

'l oon in for detail*.

c n R Q o H M
□ e Q w H r D

for Cartoon* -

Sunday on Cable Channel 36 
HEREFORD CABLEVISION

119 E. 4th •  364 5912

Columbo Murder, A Sett Portrait ** (19H9) 
Peic f j ,* Patnck Bauc><au A seemingly perfect * 
alibi brings LI Columbo to the home ot an 
eccentric artist suspected ot killing his ex 
wife 2 00 (D  January 7 8pm.

The Companion * * '»  (1994) Kathryn Harrold. 
Bmce Greenwood An android develops a deadly 
lealous streak when a lonely novelist 
programs it to act as her human lover (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 ID  January 7 5pm; 13 
12pm

The Cutting Edge * * 'i  (1992) OB Sweeney. 
Mona Kelly A spoiled tigure skater and her new 
partner try to disguise their mutual dislike as 
they stri ve tor Olympic gold 2 00 Q  January 
8 7pm.

--------------- D ---------------
Dad, the Angel ft Me (1995) JudgeRemhold. Stephi 

Lmebu g An unconventional guardian angel 
helps a grieving child and her estranged 
lather ad|ust to their new lives together (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 CD January 7 4pm.

Dangerous Aflac 11 on * * ( 1987) Judith Light. Rhea 
Perlman A pregnant woman and her son. the 
only person who can identify a murderer, are 
stalked by the killer 2 00 Q ) January 11 
8pm.

Dangerous Comar ** (1934) Melvyn Douglas. 
Conrad Nagel Several inends reveal their 
innermost secrets while discussing the facts 
surrounding a comrade's apparent suicide 
1 15 <9 January 12 6:15am.

Dark of the Sun *** (1968) Rod Taylor. Jm Brown 
Two Congo mercenanes are hired to retneve 
a fortune in uncut diamonds 2:00. Q ) 
January 8 10pm.

Deadly Pursuits (1996) Ton Spetng. Patrick 
Muldoon Premiere A college senior and a 
seductive new friend try to locate his missing 
father after two family members are 
murdered (InStereo)(CC)2 00 O Ja n u a ry  
8 8pm.

The Deadly Tower a*'/, (1975) KuilRussel. John 
Forsythe A college student kills 13 people and 
wounds 33 others when he goes on a 
rampage at the University of Texas in 1966 
2 00 O  January 11 1:30am.

Demolition Man a a 1/, (1993) Sylvester Slakone. 
Wesley Snpes A cryogenically frozen 
policeman is thawed out in the year 2032 to 
recapture a maniacal nemesis from the past 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 0 January 9 7pm.

Dial M for Murder a a a W (1954) Hay Mand. Grace 
Kety A husband's plot to murder his unfaithful 
wife goes awry in Alfred Hitchcock's 
adaptation of the Frederick Knotts play 2:00. 
O  January 7 12pm; 8 4am.

Dr. Jefcytl and Mr. Hyde a** (1941) Spencer 
Tracy. Ingnd Bergman A scientist's experiments 
bring out a side of his personality that 
threatens to destroy him 2 :00 0  January 7/ 
2am.

Donor aa (1990) Mekssa GtbertBrinkman. Jack 
Scaka A doctor learns the hospital where her 
Inend died is also serving as a laboratory for 
homfymg human expenments 2:00 0  
January 12 1pm.

Dreaaed to Kill aaa (1900) Anrpe Didunson. 
Michael Came A psychiatrist s practice comes 
under police scrutiny after a former patient is 
suspected in a series of slayings 2:00 O  
January 13 1:15am.

S U N D A Y  JA N U A R Y  7 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM

o Movie Treasure Island Bobby Driscoll *•*'> G Elvia '56 Scenic-New Mexico Movie: Guys and Dolls Marlon Brando

o National Geoiaraphic Mad-You | News radio Movie: Jack Reed: A Killer Amongst Us (1996) N#wi (.35) Beverly HMs. 90210
o Wishbone Ghostwriter Nature All Creatures | Masterpiece Theatre Reality European

o Movie The Jerk (1979) Steve Martin *#’ > National Geographic Explorer |Earth Paid Prog Paid Prog
o Videos Videos Lois A Clark-Superman Movie: Terminator 2: Judgment Day (1991) Arnold Schwarzenegger ***V4 _fwwl

o PinkyBratn Simon Sister. Sis |Kirk

iimi»*«$

Night Court One West Waikiki
CD 60 Minutes Murder. She Wrote Movie: For Love Alone (1996) Stephen Colins News Home Imp. Cur Affair

CD Space Above and Beyond Simpsons |Martin Married . ]Funny? |Nowhere Man Deadly Games Live Shot

CD Spo.-isctr |NFL NHL Hockey Dallas Stars at Chicago Blackhawks Sporltctnltf NFL

CD Movie Stolen Memories: Secrets From Garden | Mo vie Columbo: Murder. A Self Portrait (1989) e* Father Dowling Mysteries J Osteen

CD Movie City Sl.ckers 2 Movie Stargata (1994) Kurt Russell. James Spader eeVP G  13' |Movie: The Right to Remain Silent Lea Thompson,

© Movie | Little Lulu Movie The Lest Seduction Linda Fiorenimo see R | Mo vie: Cobb (1994) Tommy Lee Jones. Robed Wuhl R | Mo vie:

© Movie Wayne s World 2 Movie Profect: Metalbeast Km Delaney | Mo vie The Granny Stella Stevens R | Mo vie Razorbeck Gregory Ham son R'

© Movie: Fury ( i93C) Spencer Tracy *♦** (:45) Movie: The Women in the Window (1944) eee'i Movie: Rancho Notorious (1952) *** Movie:
© In-Fish Bid Dance Back Road Outdoors Championship Rodeo | Motor Trend Winl Raceday | Speed Truck Power

© Wildlife Nature World ot Discovery Elvia: His Life and Times Justice Files Discovery

© Ancient Mysteries Biography America'* C as ties Evening at the knprov Biography

© Movie There Was Boy Movie: Blind Judgement (1991), Peter Coyote **' i Commith Paul Rwwf Ffom Honit Moonlight

© Women s College Basketball Washngton at UCLA |Collegt Basketball SW Mo St at Indiana St Rugby Irish National Team vs U S Eagles
© Movie: Elvia: The Early Years (1990) Michael Si Gerard. Millie Perkins *#’> Movie: Clambake (1967) Elvis Presley ee'-i mOVH,

© My Brother |Vou Afraid? Nick News | Munster* 1 Love Lucy |M.T. Moore Taxi |kotter , Nawharl |van Dyke Shadow

© Movie The Companion Renegade Renegade Silk Stalking* Silk Stalking* MlrAlanrlxmgnianor

ffi Premios Eres Pelicula TH uteres Deportivos Hor angel

© |Movie: Bon Voyage Charlie Brown Bugs ft D. | Flint stones | Jettons Roman | Father Georg* Of

CD College Basketball 1 ouisville al DePaul | Rodeo Boxing A/umah Nelson vs Gabriel Ruelas Klckboxln^^ RPM 2Night

M O N D A Y ____________________ JA N U A R Y  8
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Care Bears Gumml B Pooh Cmr Dumbo Umbrella Ff»99*«____ Due Males Chip n Dale Tale Spin Movie: Man-

o Today Geratdo Leeza Gordon Elliott Our Lives

o Hawaii Hawaii Sesame Street Play Istorytima Mr Rogers | Station Barney {Puzzle Place Cooking

o Gilligan Bewitchad Boss? | Griffith Little House on the Prairie (:05) Matlock (:05) Perry Mason Perry Mai or

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis A Kathi* Lee Montai Williams Uttte House on the Prairie Ntw*

o News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Geraldo Ntws

© (6 00) This Morning George A Alan* Carnie Price Is Right Young and the Restless Ntwi

CD Bobby {Aladdin Mighty Max |Cubhous* TOO Club K. Copeland | Christian Gabrieli* Danny!

© Sporiscenter Sport teenier Sport teenier Sport teenier Sporiscenter Boxing

CD Xuxa iHeathcliff Make a Deal Name-Tun* 700 Club Rescue 911 Waltons

© Movie Speechless Michael Keaton ee' i (:4S) Movie: Eminent Domain Donald Sutherland ** | Mo vie: Fatso Dom DeLuise ** PG Movie:

© Movte (45) Movie: Terms ot Endearment Shirley MacLame **** PG | Mo vie: Hostages Kathy Bates *** 'R' |(:45) Movie: D.A.R.Y.L **

© Me vie Movie Warlords of Atlantis * * 'PG' |(:15) Movie: Agnes of God Jane Fonda ***'PG-13' Movie: Tommy Ann Margrel aa* PG'

© Movie The Sec"* 1 and Movie: The Secret Fury (1950) #** [Movie The Secret Place (1958) ** Movie: Secret-Deep Movie Seed

© (Off Air) VideoMorning Crafts Crafts Wildhorte

© Paid Prog |Paid Prog Invention {Home | Start House smart1 Karr's Cuisine Great Chefs

© Remington Steele Columbo Mike Hammer Quincy Equalizer

© Baby Knows |Your Baby Sisters Our Home Bigger* and Summers Living |0ur Homs Han dm ad

© Press Box Paid Prog Get Fit Paid Prog. Paid Prog Rugby Irish National Team vs U S Eagles Basketball

© (6 30) Scooby Dooby Doo Bugs Bunny Flintstones Gilligan Gilligan Knott Landing Starsky and Hutch Angels

© Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Muppcts Muppets Allegra |Gullah Little Bear | Busy World Eureeka

© Gl Joe Woody Knight Rider Murder. She Wrote Magnum. P I Quantum LaaE__________ People Ct.

© Pla za Sesa El Chavo Chespirito Papa Soil. Dr Perez Entre la Vida y la Muerte Imperio de Crista!

© Flmtstone Tom-Jerry Richie Rich Fan! Max Jabberjaw, Scooby Doo Paw Paws Puppies Smurfs Smurfs Snorks

CD Flex Appeal Bodyshape Crunch Bodyshape Flex Appeal Crunch Gotta Sweat Fitness Flex Appeal Bodyshape Sports Babe

The Divorce of Lady X aaa (1938) MerleOberon. 
Laurence Okwet A barrister is named co
respondent m his client's divorce suit after 
lending her the overnight use of his hotel 
suite 2:00 0  January 10 4am.

Do You Know the Muffin Man? aa'.i (1989) 
John Shea. Pam Dawber A police officer 
investigates when his son and other 
classmates claim they have been molested 
by a day-care teacher 2 00 0  January 11 
1pm.

Duplicates aa (1992) Gregory Harrison. Kim Grerst 
Scientists kidnap a young couple and their 
son for an experimental transplant of human 
memories into computers (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 January 12 1am.

---------------  E ---------------
Easy Coma, Easy Go a'/} (1967) Elms Presley. 

Dorte Marshal The lure of sunken treasure 
leads to romance between a Navy frogman 
and a go -go dancer 2 00 0 January 7 1pm.

TV PIPELINE
BY TAYLOR MICHAELS

( J :  T h e  Hudson Street theme song 
sounds ns if it ’s sung by J e rry  Sein* 
feld. Is this tru e ? -K e v i n  B ro u g h , 
Proctor, V t.

A : No. it's Hudson star To n y  Dun/a.
Q :  W hat was the name of the T V  

s h o w  (v le n n  F r e y  o f  T h e  E a g le s  
played in? -L in d a  P., Saline, M ich.

A : Y o u ’ re p ro b a b ly  th in k in g  o f 
South rtf Sunset, a C'BS detective dra
ma lhal was canceled alter ils only air
ing on O cl. 27, 1993. l-rey also played 
a character named Bobby Tra v is  on 
W is e ly  in I9H9

Q :  C a n  you please clarify the rela
tio n sh ip  between acto rs A la n  and  
A d a m  A r k in ?  - J . S . ,  A n n  A r h o r ,  
M ich.

A : Alan is Adam 's father.
Q : M y  husband and I have always 

been big fans of Northern Exposure 
a n d  w o n d e re d  w h a t c ity  it w as  
filmed in. I heard it was not in A las
ka, where “ Cicely”  supposedly was. 
-S .  C'lescere, Daytona Beach, Fla.

A : Most of the show was filmed in 
and around Roslyn, Wash. You  may 
remember that, in one memorable Ex
posure  episode, R oslyn and C ic e ly  
were the names given to a female cou
ple who founded the show's fictional 
town of Cicely.

Q :  Please help me recall the name 
o f the show starring  A n n  Jillia n  as 
the ghost of a movie star w ho usual
ly could be seen only hy a teen-age 
hoy. Also, the name of a show with a 
m a n  w h o  re m in d s  m e o f  C e o r g e  
B u rn s  (h u t isn ’t )  p la y in g  a ve te ri
n a ria n  w ith a clinic attached to his 
house. -K . K . ,  Indiana.

A: I know that the lirst of these flops 
you can't remember was Jennifer Slept 
Here, w hich N B C  aired off and on 
during the I9X3-K4 season. The second 
sounds a lot like Sally Struthcrs' un 
successful comeback vehicle Gloria, 
which aired on C B S  during the I9K2-

Tony Danza

S3 season. Burgess Meredith played 
veterinarian Dr. Willard Adams.

Q :  D a v id  D u c h o v n y ’ s last nam e  
means ‘S p iritu a l"  in Polish. Is that a 
coincidence, given that his X-Files 
c h a ra cte r. Fox M u ld e r , deals w ith  
‘S p iritu a l"  themes? -R o n a ld  R . Stel- 
zleni, M o n d o vi, Wise.

A : Duchovny was cast for his talent, 
not lor any meaning, hidden or other
wise, in his name. By the way. M u l
der's first name derives from a b o y
hood pal of X-Eiles creator Chris C ar
ter. not the network that airs the show.

Q :  M y  fiancee a n d  I h ave  been  
w o n d e rin g  w hether Katey Sagal of 
Married... With Children is related-to  
S te ve n  S a g a l. - R . T . ,  M ilw a u k e e ,  
Wise.

A : The action movie star spells his 
last name “ Seagal." He is not related 
to Katey Sagal. w ho is the sister of 
tw ins Jean and l.i/  Sagal ( D ouble  
Trimble) and the daughter of the late 
director Boris Sagal. .

Send questions of general interest to T V  
Pipeline. Features Dept., TVData, 
Northway Plaza, Queensbury, N.Y.
12X04, or e-mail to
tvpipelinefe’tvdala.rnm. Only questions 
selected for this column will hr answered. 
Personal replies cannot hr sent.
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Di king World War II millions were pi t to death. 
T his b o y ’ s harmonica saved his cut.

For the pirst time, hear his story.

S t e v e n  S p i e l b e r g
in atinciatiom  with

Scrvivors O f T he  Shoah V isual History F ix  m iyiion

presents

1.VIVORS of  ̂ H o lo c a u s t

/  Hereford Cablevision7:05 pm on 
Oihle Channel 6

Elvis and the Beauty Queen **'>(1981) Don 
Johnson. Stephanie Zimbalist Based on the Hue 
story of the stormy love affair between Elvis 
Presley and beauty-pageant winner Linda 
Thompson 2 00 ®  January 8 1pm.

Efvis on Tour *e* (1972) fVis Pitney Tfie 
private arid public sides of E Ivis Presley are 
capture d on film during the course of an early 
70s concert lour 2 IS f£) January 8 

1 45am

Elvis: That's the Way N Is *** (1970) An 
investigation into the Elvis Presley 
phenomenon captures the famous singer 
propaung fora Las Vegas performance 2 30 
CD January 7 11:15pm.

Elvis: The Early Years **'<(1990) (Part 1of2) 
Michae'St Gehi'd Mllie'Reiktns Bused on the life 
.llid unity career u1 the legend.)ly peifortnoi 
He-erMod te r "  Hie T v .  SHft.iS 'f (H )  f &  

January 7 3pm

HIGHLIGHTS

Ja n e  Curtin, French Stewart, Jo se p h  G o rdon-Levitt, Kristen Jo hnsto n  
and Jo h n  Lithgow  (from  left) star in N B C 's  3rd Rock From the Sun, 
n e w  to Tuesdays. Champs debuts on A B C  that day as well.

3rd Rock, Champs 
join Tuesday network fray

B Y  S U Z A N N E  G ILL

Program strategists at A B C  and N B C  
have two new comedies to use in the 
ratings war.

Tuesday. Jan. 9. Jrd Rock From the 
Sun debuts alter Winf(.\ on N B C . John 
l.ithgow stars as a goofy alien, with 
Jane Curtin as his puzzled Karth col
league. French Stewart, Joseph G o r- 
don-Lcvitt and Kristen Johnston also 
star. (Newsradio goes to Sunday, while 
Hope & Gloria heads for Saturdays.)

“ It's not another Friends clone,”  says 
Preston Beckman. N B C ’s head of Pro
gram Planning and Scheduling. “ It’s 
the only alien show on television.”

A n  hour later. A B C  bounces out 
Champs, a comedy from G ary David 
Goldberg (Family Ties) starring T im o 
thy Busficld as a family man who still 
hangs out with his old h igh -scho ol 
basketball team. K e vin  N ealon co - 
stars. Champs replaces Coach follow
ing Home Improvement.

Th in k  this is all about entertaining 
viewers'* Think again.

" A B C  still is very strong on ibis 
night.” Beckman admits.

“11 <J r d  R ock  is) what we think il is.

which is a true breakout comedy, then 
what we decided to do was to put it 
where it could do the most damage to 
A B C  on their Tuesday night schedule.

“The Achilles heel on their schedule 
is 8 :3 0  ( H S T )  on T u e s d a y , w here 
they’re trying to launch a show. And 
so far Hudson Street .. . hasn't shown 
any signs to us of building an audi
ence. If w e’ re right, you take down 
A B C  quicker on that night because 
you're eating away at the foundation 
in the 8 to 9 time period.”

Ouch. At A B C , Beckman's less com 
bative counterpart, A la n  S lernfeld, 
gets in his own punch, to show w ho’s 
still the boss on Tuesdays.

"C o a ch  has done a terrific jo b  all 
fall," Slernfeld says. “ It basically de
livered a knockout punch to N B C 's  
Pursuit o f  Happiness. A n d wc think 
we have a pretty terrific new show 
from Gary David Goldberg."

“ W e ’ ll se e ." B e ck m a n  says. " I L  
we're wrong, w e’re wrong. It's not the 
first time w e'll be wrong "

So go ahead and relax with some 
Tuesday T V , America. But between 
the laughs, listen lor the sound >>l 
swords being crossed.

Elvis: Ths Early Years ** V, (1990) (Part 2 of 2) 
Michael St Gerard. Mihe Pertuns Based on the life 
and early career ot the legendary performer 
Re-edited Irom the TV senes 3 00 
January 7 6pm.

Escape From New York e * e (1981) Kurt Russell 
Adrienne Bartwau A hardened criminal is offered 
a pardon if he rescues the president from 
convicts in thepnson city of Manhattan 2 00 
CD January 8 9pm.

Ever Sines Eva * * ’ < (1937) Robert Montgomery. v 
Manon Daves An attractive blonde, tired of 
attention trom employers, assumes the 
disguise of an ugly duckling to get a job 2 00 
ffl January 13 4pm.

Extremities *** (1986) Farrah Fameer James 
Russo The victim of attempted rape turns the 
tables on her attacker in this harrowing 
version ol William Mastrosirnone'splay 2 00 
O  January 11 11:05pm

---------------  p ---------------
Fast Company *#'* (1938) Mtrtvyn Douglas 

Florence Rice A rare book dealer and his wile 
become implicated in a rival s murder 1 30 
ffl January 12 7:30am.

Final Notice * * (1989) Gil Gerard. Melody Andersot. 
Private eye Harry Stone stalks a murderer in 
the avant-garde world of fine art From 
Jonathan v/aliri's “Stone' series 2 00 G  
Janr-nry ft 12:05pm

r mal Shot. The Hank Gathers Story •*'<
11992» Vidor Love. George Kennedy An aery >unt i it 
the Loyola Maryrnount University basketball 
star XtflVni life was cut short by a tala' heart 
.ulrriont 2 O  January 13 12pm

First Blood * * * ! ’ 9H.> •'i -  »,■ ■
Ct- V i  Iii.iM h rj- !. nr* P fit, . ,i-t* 
(fin .. r’.i. . (I'ltigei I A . !• ri . hi.' ’ ''I' 
e*.r aping tr-jrr I I » i* >f  J  nuU (CC) , ffl 
January 13 2pi^

MONDAY

Mondays, Jeffery Wood, L L. Cool J. Debbie Allen and Main C"rrpbell 
(from left) raise the roof in NBC's In the House, about a sino'r "Oin 
and her children sharing a home with an injured NFL Star

MONDAY__________________  JANUARY 8 >
12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2 :3 0 3 P M 3 :3 0 4 PM 4 :3 0 5 P M ’ 5 :30

e Movie Man-Flintstone Pooh C Brown Quack Kids Incorp Mickey Darkwing Tale Spin Oucktales Chip n Dale

o Our Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Povich Opr,v> Wirfre
"T"™
News NBC News

o Body Elec All Creatures Painting (Building tor Meaning Reading C Sandiego Science Gjy Wishbone Magic Bus

o Perry Mason ( 05) Perry Mason ( 05) Cartoon Planet Garfield Brady Saved Bell Saved Bell Fam Mat Fam Mat

o Rush L One Life to Live All My Children General Hospital Videos Jeopardy' \ News ABC News

o  - News Perry Mason Charles Perez Warner Animaniacs Fam Mat Dreams Saved-Bell Saved Bell

CD Bold & B As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur Aflau Hard Copy Ricki Lake t News CBS News

CD Danny! Matlock In the Heat ot the Night Taz-Mama X-Men Batman Rangers Full House Fresh Pr

CD (12 00, Boxin3 *] Almanac Big 10 Scholast'cs Supe.'Bowl SuperBowt Superflowl Inside Stuff Up Close Sportsctr

CD Waltons Highway to Heaven Punky B I’m Telling Wild Animal Masters Famify^haHenge Newharl Newharl

CD Movie City Slickers ll-Curly s Gold Movie The Witching of Ben Wegner 3 (.35)Movie H B A L T H  Carol B ^ e n Movie Eminent Domain

© (11:45)Movie D A R Y L. |Movie Die Laughing U lff'i) Ratify Benson. Bud Corf * Movie Andre KeithCarradne ••'< PG Movie In Line of Duty
Movie |Movie White Nights MAhjiiParyshr.ihn^ e e 'j  PG 13 |(15)Movie The Last Best Year Vary T y l e ' e  PG Movie Mrs Doubttirc***

® (12:15) Movie: The Secret Partner (1961; |Movie Thp Secret of My Success ' r65) **’< Movie The Cat and the Fiddle MM \**

ffl Wildhorse VideoPM VideoPM [Wildhorse Saloon [club Dance

© Home Start |tasy Does It | Homeworks Kerrs |CuiSine [Great Chets Popular Mechanics Wings

© Equalizer Col umbo Columbo Remington Steele Quincy

ffl Designing Movie: Elvis and the Beauty Queen (1981; *V< Spenser For Hire Cagney l  Lacey Supermkt [Designing

© Women t Basketball: Wash at UCLA Hoops USA | Paid Prog Paid Prog | Prime Cuts Rodeo |Sports Edge Musclesport USA

© Angels CHIPS Wild. Wild West Movie: Jailhouse Rock 1957) Ehns Presley **'r In the Heat ol the Night

© Papa Beaver Gumby Tlntin Looney |BeeHejuice Muppets [chipmunks Tiny Toon |Looney Clarissa [nugrats

© (.45) People's Court Love Con. (:15) Love onneclion MacGyver Highlander The Series Renegade

© Crtstal Como Tu, Ninguna Morelia Cristina Primer Impacto Or Perez [ N o I i c i  Uni

© Shirt Tales Tcons jtop Cat Tom-Jerry 7|Tom-Jerry Josie-Cats | Bond Jr. Planet |sWAT Kats Cartoon Planet

CD Soorts Babe NPSL Soccer Cleveland Crunch at Cincinnati Silverbacks IMSA Year in Review Motorcycle Racing Outdoors |SuperBow1

M O N D A Y JA N U A R Y  8
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

o Torkelsont Ocean Girl Avonlaa Movie: Elvis (1979) Kurt Russell. Shelley Winters *** G Elvis in Hollywood

o News Ent. Tonight Fresh Pr. |ln the House Movie: Deadly Pursuits (1996) Ton Spelling |Nsws ( 35) Tonight Show

o Newshour With Jim Lahrar 21st Century Jet American Experlance Ch Rosa

o Videos Vidaoe Surv-Holocauet ( 05) Movis: Matlock: Novyhere to Turn (1990) *•'< Surv-Holoceust Nat I Geo
o News Wh. Fortune Movie: Have You Seen My Son? (1996). William Russ Murder One News Seinfstd Nightlin*

o Fam. Mai. Newharl Movte: The Cutting Edge (1992) DB Sweeney **'i News Swaps Simon A Simon

© News Home Imp. Nanny |Cant Hurry Murphy B. Cybill Chicago Hop* News (:3S) Late Show

© Rosaanne Simpsons Melroee Place Nsd-Stacay Partner* Baywatch M*A*S*H Cops Wanted

© Sportsctr. College Basketball Villanova at Connecticut - College Basketball Kansas at Oklahoma State Sportsctr. Basketball

© Wattona Highway to Heaven |Reecue 911 700 Chib '.Shade Shads Bonanza

© Movie: Eminent Domain Movie. The Program (1993) James Caen. Halle Berry R' Movie: Blood In... Blood Out: Bound by Honor Damian Chapa •* R

© Movie: In Una ol Duty Movie: The Getaway (1994) Alec Baldwin. Kim Basinger Prison Life: War on Drugs Movie Stranglehold Jerry Trimble * V R '

© Movie: *•* Mr*. Doubtfire Movie The CrazysMer Beverly D’Angelo |Movie Fled Sun Rising NR (: 15) Movie: Galaxia Brigitte Nielsen R

© Movie: Where the Boys Are (1960). M ores Hart **' > Movie: Light in the Piazza (1962) George Hamilton *** Movie: Dark ot the Sun (1968) **•

© Club Dance New* At the Ryman Music City Tonight |ciub Dance Ntws Ryman

© Invent! on Movie Magic Wild Discovery Cybtfipict Divine Magic Movio Magic Invention Wild Disc.

© Equalizer Biography Poirot Miss Marple Law A Order Biography

© Commlsh Unsolved Mysteries Movio: Terror on Track 9 (1992) Richard Crenna Unsolved Mysteries Mysteries
© H S Ertre | NBA Action Dive World | College Basketball Southern Methodist at Houston | Press Boa Press Box |Gott

© In the Heat of the Night Thunder in Paradise WCW Monday Nitro Movie: Escape From New York (1981) «** WCWNitro

© Doug Tiny Toon Munsters [jeannie 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched M T Moore |Taxl Kotter [Van Dyke Newharl

© Wings Wings Murder. She Wrote WWF Monday Night Raw Forever Knight Silk Stalkings H'ghlander

© Lazos de Amor Acapulco Cuerpo y Alma E! Premio Mayor Cristina: Edicion Especial Noticiero P Impacto Pelicula

© Jonny Q. Scooby Ooo Garfield |SccobyDoo Flintstonc. jutlsons (10) Bugs & Da tty Tonight Scooby Doo Scooby Doo Toon Deads

© SuperBowt Maior Indoor Lacrosse: Sairls at Kn^thawks [College Basketball Xa-v-er i! T-.mpie NBA Lacrosse
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T U E S D A Y  ___________  JA N U A R Y  9
7 AM 7:30 8 A M 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Care Bears Gummi B pooh Crnr Dumbo Umbrella Treggle____ Ducktales Chip n Dale Tale Spin Movie

o Today Geraldo Leeza Gordon Elliott Our Lives

o Real Life Real Life Sesame Street Play [storylime Mr Rogers | Huggabug Barney | Puzzle Place |Painting

o Gill gan Bewitched Boss? | Griffith Little House on the Prairie (05) Matlock (.05) Perry Mason Movie

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis & Kathie Lee Monte! William* Little House on the Prairie Nows

o News Court TV Griffith Charlie s Angele Geraldo News

CD (6 00) This Morning George A Alans Car me Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

CD Bobby Aladdin Mighty Max Cubhouse 700 Club K Copeland Christian GsbrieNe Danny!

CD Sport scenter Sport scenter Sporlscenter Sport scenter Sporlscenter Baakatball

CD Xuxa Heathclrff Make a Deal Name-Tuna 700 Club Rescue 811 Waltons

CD Busy World Movie: 3 Ninjas Kick Back Sean Fox PG (OS) Movie Tough Enough Denms Quaid ee PG Movie: Cope and Roobercons ** PG |
© Movie Bugs Bunny's: 1001 Rabbit Tales Movie: Casey's Shadow Walter Matthau e e 'i 'PG' Movia: Blank man Demon Wayans ee | Movia

©, [Movie Hangman's Knot | Mo vie: Ace Ventura: Pet Detective ee (Movie: Dream a Little Dream 2 PG-13' Movia: Bya Bye Birdie Janet Leigh ee* 1
ffi |(6 30) Movie One Foot in Heaven (1941) |[Movie One for the Booh (1947) RanaW Reagan eee ,/t Movia: Blond# Inspiration (1941) **
ffl [fOffAtrl________________ |IvideoMorning Crabs Crafts Wildhorse

© | Paid Prog ||Paid Prog ||Road to Brown [Home If i* _______1iHouseamaill lKerr's Cuisins Great Chats

© [Remington Steele [Cokanbo | Col umbo |Quincy Equalizer

© Baby Knows Your Baby |Staler* |0ur Home i Bigger* and Summers _____ 1|0ur Horn* |Handmad

ffi Pres* Bex Workout Paid Prog Get Fit Paid Prog Paid Prog | Col leg* Basket beil Southern Methodist at Houston Outdoors

© [(6 30) Scooby Dooby Doo |Buga Bunny Flint at ones GMligan GMigan knots Landing Star sky and Hutch Angsts

fD Looney Gumby Rugratt Busy World Moppets Muppsts ANagra |Gubah Rupert | Busy World Eurtaka

CD G.l. Joe Woody Knight Ridar |Murder. She Wrote Magnum, P.l. Quantum Leap People CL

CD Plaza Sesa El Chavo Cheapktto Papa Sob Dr Perez Entrs la Vida y laMuerta 1Impeno de Cristal

© Flintstone Tom Jerry Richie Rich Fant.Msi Inch High Scooby Doo Paw Paws [ Puppies | Smurfs Smurfs jsnorfca

CD Flex Appeal Bodyehepe Crunch Body* haps Flex Appeal Crunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness

T U E S D A Y  JA N U A R Y  9 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O |Movie To Catch a Yeti Pooh C Brown Quack Kids Incorp Mickey Dark wing Tala Spin DuckWaa Chip n Dal*

o Our Lives Another World Jenny Joom [Maury Povtch A_a. *UpCtn WHlffir Newt MQ/1riDL rsw i

o Body Elec This Is America Katzan |TaiCN Painting Reading C. SandMgo Science Guy Wlehbona Academic

o |(12:05) Movie The Kitting Piece (1990) |( 05) Cartoon Planet Garfield Brady Saved Bab Fern Mat Fam. Mat.

o Rush l On* Life fo Live All My Children |General Hospital Video* Jeopardyf News AM̂ ai_Nuv IWW1
o News Parry Mason Chartee Perez Warner AnlminiKi Fern Mat. Dreams Saved Bab Saved Bell

© Bold A B As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur Affair Hard Copy | School brook Specie! Newt CBS New*

© Dannyt Mattock in the Heat o< the MgM Taz-Manie X-Men Batman Rangers Fu8 House Freeh Pr

CD Col legs Baakatball Kansas at Ok la St |Major Indoor Lacrosse: Savits at Krtn/ithawAs SuperBowt NO A Today Up Close Sportsdr

CD Waltons (Highway to Heaven [Punky B |l m Tailing |WMd Animal ]|Maaters | Family Chrttanga Newhart Newhart

© [(45) Movie The Bridge on the River Kwai (1957) William Holden. Alec Gun ness PG ||Movia Flaming Star fVrs Presley eee \[Movie Bill Ted ■ Jour.
FD (12:15) Movie e'< Once Bitten'PG 13' | Mo vie Blue Chips (1994) N<c* Moke Mary McDonnea ---« I n t,n'a I--» Haanrtmo wo. iwtonai Lempoon i  lost Heson Movia:

© Movie Bye | Mo vie: A Soldiers Story **» PG’ | Movie: Looney Bugs Bunny Movie *«-- 1— . a*-----sat--s-1_ ee---- ‘OS' ITMOWS. OSVSfl MwKRM SI TeSSVSn ■ 1 J Movia:

© Movie The Strasrtierry Btonde (1941) |(15) Movie One Sunday Afternoon (1948) e e 'i |Movie Naughty Marietta (1935). Nelson Eddy e e e '.

Wildhorse IvidooPM IVMaoPM IwiMhoraa Saloon W ! M » I
© Home Start (Easy Does It (Homeworks Karr's (Culeine |Great Chela Popular Macbanlce Wings 1
© Equalizer McMillan and Wife Bartacek Remington Steele Quincy

© Designing |Movia: Blue Heaven (1985) Leslie Denmslon #V, SpsftMf For H*rt Cagney t  Lacey Supermki Ommmm  1
© Outdoors Motorcycle Racing McKay |SonjaHogg M. Sharp | Perry Clark Richer eon | A. Brooks NBA Action E. Sutton |

© Angola CHiPs Wild. Wild Wart Movie Changp ol Habb (1969) Elvis Presley e e ', In 8m Haal of the MgM

© Papa Beaver ___ 1Tintin Looney (Baatlejuica Moppets |Chipmunks |Tiny Toon | Looney Claris ta | Rugratt

© |( 45) People s Court Love Con. (15) Love Connection MacGyver ssi -a-■--a—nignianoer Ronsgsds

© Cristal [Como Tu, Ninguna Morrtia Cristina Primer Impedo Dr Perez (Notici Um

© Shirt Tales Toons Top Cat Tom-Jerry | Tom Jerry Josie-Space |Bond Jr Planet |SWAT Kata Cartoon Planet

© Sports Babe Inside Stuff Auto Racing Motorcycle Racing College Basketball Xavje^nemj>k^ Outdoors | Super Bowl

T U E S D A Y  JA N U A R Y  9
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O |Movie Thumbelma *• G Inside Out Fun-Feel Fifties |Movie. Cheaper by the Dozen *** Mo vie: The Heiress 1949)

O News |Enl Tonight | Wings 3rd Rock Frasier |Larjoquefle Dateline News ( 35) Tonight Shew

o Newshour With Jim Lehrer [Nova They Served With Honor Perspective |Panhandle Todays Charlie Rose

o Videos Videos ( 05) Movie Narrow Margin ( 1990) Gene Hackman *•» |(:05) Movie: The Bedroom Window (1987) Sfeve Gutlenberg e t ’ ;

o News Wh Fortune Roseanne | Hudson St. | Home Imp j Champs NYPD Blue News Seinfeld |Nightlin*

o Fam Mat Newhart Movie No Mercy 11986, Richard Gem Kim Basinger ** News Swaps Simon A Simon

© News Home Imp ■ The Client | Movie The Cold Heart of a Killer 1996, Kate Jayson News (35) Late Show

© Roseanne Simpsons Movie Demolition Man 1993) Sylvester Stallone e e ',  (star Trek Next Gener M-A'S'H Cope | Wanted

© Sport setr [College Basketball Illinois at Michigan (College Basketball Kentucky at Mississippi State Spo rt scenter

© Waltons Highway to Heaven |R*scue911 1700 Club Shade Shad* Bonanza

© Movie Bill-Ted s Jour Movie: 3 Ninjas Kick Back Sean Fox PG |( 35) Movie: Cope and Robbersont PG' Red Shoe Love Street Movie:

© Movie Bug s 1001 Tales |Movia: Disclosure (1994) Michael Douglas Demi Moore |(:15) Movie: Brainscan Edward Furlong *V> 'R' Movie:

© (5 30) Movie The Chase | Mo vie Almotf Dead Shannon Doherty |Movie: Psycho Cop Returns Juhe Strain | Movie Uninhibited Charles S Allen NR' |

© [Movie Beast of the City (1932) *** |(,45) Movie: G-Men (1935) James Cagney e e e '. Movia: Special Agent (1935! eee Movie:

© Club Dance News Brooke A Dunn [Musk City Tonkfit Club Dance News BrkDunn

© Invention Movie Magic Wild Discovery

15icni1

1 2 I | Movie Magic |Invention Wild Disc

© Equalizer |B«oyp»»y______________________________________|| Sherlock Holmes Law A Order H,„y,a,,hy

© Commish |Unsolved Mysteries |Movl*: Into Thin Ak (1985) Ellen Burstyh **'6 unsoivro pfiyBipriBb Mysteries

© Harry Milter |T. Baruc.s NBA basketball San Antonio Spurs at Houston Rockets NBA Action Press Box | Press Box . Outdoors

© In the Heat of the Night NBA BaskatbaM San Antonio Spurs at Houston Rockets Intde-NBA | Movie: Gotn’ South (1978) ee'n

© Doug TtnyToor. Clearing Ak |j*annie 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched |M.T. Moore |Taxi K otter |Van Dyke | Newhart

© Wings Wings Murder. She Wrote Forevor Knight Boxing fig fts-ILI__DOR jUNHnlyB
© | Lazos d* Amor Acapulco Cuerpo y Alma 0PremioMa<ror Primer Impecto Noc Not icier o P. Impecto rt-tl--- i-ret icina

© JonnyQ. |Scooby Doo |Garfield | Scooby Doo FNntstonee |Jettons (10) Bugs A Daby Tonight Scooby Doo Scooby Doo Toon Heeds

CD Inside Stuff I College Basketball Notre Dame at Boston College College Basketball Oklahoma at Kansas Stale NHL ?Night Driver

Flashback * *  (1990) Dennts Hopper. Ureter 
Sutherland An FBI man's task to bnng in a ‘60s 
radical is complicated by a sheriff and the 
aging hippie's own skewed outlook 2 00 A  
January 7 12:30am.

For Love Alone (1996) Stephen Colins. Sanna Vraa 
Premiere A Czechoslovakian woman rises to 
the upper echelons of American society and 
wealth Based on the novel by Ivana Trump 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 00. Q  January 7 8pm.

Forever Darting ** (1956) Luale Bat Dest Ama/ 
The marriage ot a scatterbrained wife and her 
long-suffenrig husband is saved by the arnval 
of a guardian angel 1 35. S )  January 7 
4:25pm.

The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse ***
(19621 O m  Ford. Ingnd Thutn World War II 
produces dillenng loyalties among members 
ol a opean family in a remake of the 1921 
classic 2 45 9  January 8 12am.

The Four Horpemen of the Apocalypse e e l
(1921) Rudolph Valentino. Akce Terry Silent. A 
statement against war in which brothers end 
up fighting on opposing sides dunng World 
War I 2 15 9  January • 2:45am.

Friday the 13th *e (1980) Betsy Pa'met. Adnenne 
King The reopening of Camp Crystal Lake 
spells murder and mayhem for a group ol 
sexually promiscuous camp counselors 
2.00 9  January 13 9pm.

Friday the 13th. Part 2 *V,( 1981) Amy Steel. Betsy 
Palmer The carnage continues at Camp 
Crystal Lake as a new staff ol counselors 
succumbs to deranged Jason's deadly 
attacks 2 00 9  January 13 11pm.

Fury * * * e  (1936) Spencer Tracy. SyhnaStdney An 
angry lynch mob assaults the tail housing an

^  accused kidnapper in Frit/ Lang's study of 
injustice and mob mentality 1:45 9  
January 7 8pm.

---------------  G ----------------
G-Man ***'4 (1935) James Cagney. UoydNolan A 

man raised by gangsters puts his knowledge 
ol the underworld to use m the FBI's war on 
crime 1:4" 9 January97:45pm.

Girl Hy-'py **W (1965) Fine Presley Shetey 
Fables A musician in Florida must chaperon a 
mobster's daughter for the duration of spring 
break 2 00 9 January 12 3pm.

The Glass Bottom Boat *** (1966) Dons Day. 
Rod Taylor An engineering physicist hooks a 
public relations employee m his space 
laboratory 2:00. 9 January 12 2am.

Glory Days * e ( 1968) Robert Conrad. JenttderONe* 
A businessman attempts to fulfill ht% dream ol 
quarterbacking a college football team 
despite his family's obfections 2:00 9 
January 7 11am.

Goln' South e e '/ t  (1978) Jack Nicholson. Mary 
Steenburgen A shiftless horse thief is granted a 
repneve from the gallows when he agrees to 
marry a lonely spinster 2 15. 9  January 9 
10pm.

The Golden Child * * (1986) Edrke Murphy. Charles 
Dance A social worker who speciah/es in 
missing children is recruited to rescue a 
mystical Tibetan child from evil forces 2:00 
9 January 7 3:30pm.

The Goodbye Girl (1977) Marsha Mason.
Richard Dreytuss An ex-dancer and an aspiring 
actor become unkkely lovers when they are 
forced to share an apartment 2:20 O 
January 13 9:25pm.

The Grand Duel ** (1972) Lee Van Cleet. Peter 
OBner. Outlaws benl on avenging their 
leader's death come face to face With a 
veteran gunslinger 2 15 9  January 10 
2:15am.

A

Great Balls of First s e e  (1989) Denms Quad 
Wmona Ryder A biography of Jerry Lee Lewis, 
whose reckless lifestyle and controversial 
marriage nearly destroyed his career 2 30 
9  January 13 7pm.

The Great Meadow **Vi (1931) Johnny Mach 
Brown. Eleanor Boardman Eighteenth-century 
colonists endure an agoni/mg trek from 
Virginia to Kentucky 1:30. 9  January 11 
12:30am.

Great Waltz ** (1972) Horst Buchhot/. Mary Costa 
Composer-conductor Johann Strauss Jr 
attempts to balance romance with his 
meteoric rise to the top of the music world 
2:30 9  January 11 1:30pm.

The Greek Tycoon ee (1978) Antony Quinn, 
Jecquekne Bisset, A fact-based account of 
Jacquelirv Kennedy's romance with Greek 
shipping magnate Aristotle Onassis 2:00 O  
Jam* i f f  12pm.

Green Card ***V5 (1990) GerardDepanbeu. Andfe 
MacDcmeA A woman and the French husband 
she barely knows get acquainted when 
immigration officials investigate their 
marriage 2:20 O January 13 7:05pm.

J -------------  H ----------------
Harum Scarum e e Vi (1965) ENrs Presley. Mary Ann 

Mobley A movie star becomes ombroiled m 
political intrigue while touring the Middle East

' 2 00 9  January 11 3pm.

Have Vou Seen My Son? (1996) Laa Hartman
(Hack WMiam Russ Premiere A woman 
launches a desperate search after her ex- 
husband kidnaps her asthmatic child (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00. O  January 8 7pm.

He Who Gets Slapped e e *  (1924) LonCltaney 
Norma Shearer Silent A scientist's faith m 
humanity is lost when he discovers that his 
wife i£ in love with his best friend 1:30 9  
January 7 11:15pm.

Heartbreak Hotel **  (1968) David Keith. Charter 
Schlatter Following a 1972 concert, a teen
ager kidnaps Elvis Presley in hopes of 
cheering up his despondent mother (In 
Stereo) 2:00 9  January 7 2am.

Heat Lightning **  (1934) Ann Dvorak. Preston 
Foster A former dancer murders an unsavory 
character from her past who tries to romance 
her younger sister 1 30 9 January 103am.

Heroes of Desert Storm **'/i (1991) Angela 
Bassett. Darnel Baldwin Actual combat footage 
highlights this docudrama of American 
servicemen and women engaged in the 
Persian Gulf War 2:00. ffi January 12 Bpm, 
12am.

Hit Man * %  (1972) Berne Casey. Pamela Goer A 
small-time hood goes up against the 
pomographers who murdered his brother 
1:55. 9  January 13 2:05am.

The Good Guys and the Bad Guys +e'4 
(1969) Robert Medium. George Kennedy An ex
marshal and an agmg cnminal put aside their 
differences and join forces to thwart a 
murderous gang of outlaws 2:00 9
January ) 9am.

---------------  I ----------------
I Love Melvin ee Vi (1953) Debt* Reynolds Donald 

0  Connor A photographer's assistant pretends 
to work for "Look" magazine to attract a 
Broadway chorus girl 2 00 9  January 13 
12pm.

TUESDAY

Kate Jackson stare as a Bladder who discovers it’s a dog-eat-dog 
world when she la pursued by a murderer in The Cold Heart of e Killer, 
premiering Tuesday on CBS.



Wednesdays 
7:00 to

10:00pm  T h e  L e a r n i n g  
• Channel*

Ice Station Zebra * * v, (1968) Rock Hudson. Ernest 
Bonytmo A submarine crew bound lor the 
North Pole searches lor a downed Russian 
satellite containing photos of missile sites 
3:25. 8 )  Janui»ry 11 1:35am.

Jailhouse Rock * * %  (1957) Ekns Presley. Judy 
Tyler An ex-con who learned to play guitar in 
prison becomes a surly egomaniac on his hse 
to stardom Colorized 2 00 <D January • 
3pm.

Impact ** Vi (1949) Bean Donlevy. Eta Hames A 
woman's clever scheme to dispose ot her 
husband via an “accident" backfires on her 
and her lover 2:00. <B January 7 Sam.

In Broad Daylight * **  (1991) Brian Dennehy. 
Cions Leachman Citizens resort to vigilante 
justice as they take action against the 
sociopath who is terron/ing their community 
2:00. •  January 7 3pm.

In the Lina of Duty: The F.B.I. Murders * **  
(1988) hkchael Gross. David Soul The most violent 
shootout *n FBI history climaxes this account 
ol the bureau's investigation mto a deadly 
crime spree 2:00. O  January 1011:30pm.

Jaws the Revenge *V»(1967) Lorraine Gary. Lance 
Guest While staying in Bermuda. Ellen Brody 
becomes convinced that the shark that killed 
her son is now alter her 2:00. O  January 7 
9:35am.

The Jericho Mila *** (1979) Peter Strauss. Brian 
Dennehy An inmate serving a life sentence irr 
Folsom Pnson trains to become an Olympic 
runner 2:00 ffi January 13 2pm.

The Jerk e*V5(1979) Sieve Marhn Bernadette Peters 
The incredibly stupid, white stepson ol black 
sharecroppers makes a fortune with a bizarre 
invention 2 00 O  January 7 6pm.

WEDNESDAY

Inspiration *V5 (1931) Greta Garbo. Lewis Slone A 
woman chooses to lea ve her lover rather than 
have his Me ruined by the revelation ol her 
tainted past 1:30. 9  January 11 2am.

Into Thin Air *e'/i (1985) Elen Burstyn. Robert 
Prosky Based on the true story ol a family's 
search for its teen-age son who disappeared 
en route to Colorado from Canada 2:00 S  
January 9 9pm.

Invasion of Privacy **  (1992) Hobby Benson 
Jennifer 0 Ned A convict's obsession lor the 
writer who interviewed him turns menacing 
when she spurns his advances upon his 
release (In Stereo) (C C )2 00 January 12
10:30pm.

Invisible Stripes * **  (1939) Humphrey Bogart. 
Wilkam Holden An ex-con tnes to go straight and 
sacrifices himself for his kid brother who is 
about to go wrong 1:40 ®  January 13 
3:20am.

N Happened at the World's Fair ee'/i (1963) 
Ekns Presley. Joan OBnen Two broke bush pilots 
find themselves in charge of a 7-year-old 
Chinese girl at the Seattle World's Fair 2:30 
S  January 9 2am.

---------------  j  ---- ------------
Jack Reed: A  Killer Amongst Us (1996) Brian 

Dennehy. Charles Dutton Premiere After a 
Chicago detective dies protecting a woman, 
his partner steps in to shelter her from 
assassins (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 O  January 
7 8pm.

Jet Pilot ** (1957) John Wayne. Janet Leigh A 
pilot's marriage to a Russian defector is 
threatened by suspicions surrounding the 
sexy Soviet's hidden agenda 2:00 O  
January 9 2am.

Juliua Caesar * * * * ( 1953) Marlon Brando. James 
Mason Based on the play by William 
Shakespeare Political intrigue and treachery 
culminate in murder in ancient Rome 2:30 
®  January 13 12am.

--------------------  K --------------------
Killer In the Mirror * *(1986) AnnJrikan.LenCanou 

An antique dealer assumes her late twin's 
identity, not knowing that her sibling held a 
deadlyseciet 2:00 O Ja n u a ry  1212:05pm.

King of the Underworld ** (1939) Key Franas. 
Humphrey Bogart A young female doctor gets 
involved with powerful underworld mobsters 
1:30 CD January 7 9:30am.

Kiasln' Cousins * * V5 (1964) Ekns Presley. Pamela 
Auslm An Air Force officer is sent to convince a 
rural relative to release some land for a 
missile silo 2:00 S> January 10 3pm.

The Kissing Place **Vi (1990) Merer*! Barter 
Brmey. David Ogden Sbers After six years in 
captivity, a boy escapes from his kidnappers 
only to risk recapture while searching for his 
parents 2:00 O  January 9 12:05pm.

It’s doubts the comedy when twins Tla and Tamara Mowry (from loft) 
star as twin sisters Tla and Tamara In S/afar, Slater, airing Wednes
days on Trie WB Network.
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I WEDNESDAY JANUARY 10l

WEDNESDAY________ V______JANUARY 10
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o (1200) Movie: Beanstaft f>n nhrOOfl C. Brown Kids Incorp eei-s----Mickey Dirt wing Tale Spin Ducktaieo Chip h  Dais

e Our Lives Another World Janny Jo o ii Maury Povich Oprah Winfrey Nows NBC News

• Body Else. Green Homs |Tkm Goes fTetidlnn iTelThirwtfning 1 1 mU h Painting ---Meaaing CBandlego Science Guy Wishbone

o (12:05) Movie: The Bedroom Window ( 05) Cartoon Planet Garfield Brady fisvad HrII Ceygrf Rail JBWtrDVIl Fern Mat Fern Mat

• Rush L One Lite to Live All My Children General Hospital BMW. Jeopardy! Mews ABC Nows

o News Parry Mason Chirtii Piftz Warner Animanisct Fern Mot Dreams CetMiLOellOwfWUill Saved Bell

CD ’ Bold A B As ths World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hard Copy Rlcki Lake Nows CBS News

CD Danny! Matlock In Bw Heat of the MgM Tsz-Mania X-Man Batmen Rangers FuB House Fresh Pr

CD Golf CoMegt Basketball Kentucky at Mississippi State Racehorse SuperBowl NBA NBA Jems UpCioeo Sport setr

CD Waltons Sa 1 n, inLu 0nignway 10 nasvan |Kunny b I'm Telling Wild Animal Masters e----««-- rw-u-------rsfiuiy unMieoge Newhart Newhart

CD Movie: Movie BHIA Tad's Bogus Journey PG' ( 35) Movie: On the Waterfront Marlon Brando **** Movie: Love Field Michelle Pteriter e*

© Mo vis School Ties (1992) Brendan Fraser. Matt Damon Movie: Radio Flyer (1992) Eh/ah Wood. Joseph Mazzefc Lifestories Movie: Little Women PG

ffl (:45) Movie: Silverado (1985) Kevti Kkne. Scott Glenn ***>PG-13‘ | Mo vis Maverick (1994) Mel Giison, Jodie Foster VG' Movie: Nati-Christmas

ffl mo vie (:10) Movie: Mystery Street (1950)*** |(:45) Movis: The Mysterious Desperado Movie: Broadway Serenade (1939) Lew Ayers e*

ffl Witdhorse VMtoPM VidtoPM | Wild horse Saloon |ciub Danes

© Homs Starl |Eesy Doss It 1 Homeworks |Karr's Cuisine iGreal Chefs Popular Mechanics Wings

© Equalizer McCloud H id  Hammer Remington Steele Quincy

© al imi 1 rf ni/engnmg Movie: Bonnie and Clyde: The True Story (1992) **'4 Spenser: For Mire Cagney A Lacey Supermkt Designing

© Table Tennis: U S Champ Fnals Rushing | Barm ore Gary Biair | Haskins Dais Brown | NBA Action W. Wilson K Sampson

© Angels CHIPS Wild, Wild West Movie: Kistin' Cousins (1964) Ehis Presley. **’> In ths Heat of ths Night

© Peps Bsaver Gumby Tlnlin Loonay (Bwtltjuicf Muppets | Chipmunks Tkty Toon Looney Clarissa |Rugrats

ffl (:45) People's Court Love Con. (: 15) Love Connection MacGyver UliOil__a--nignianaef Renegade

© Crista! Como Tu, Ninguna Morelia ' Cristina Primer Impscto Or Perez | Not Id Uni

© Shirt Telss Toons |Top Cat Tom-Jerry Tom-Jerry Josia-Cats | Bond Jr Planet |SWAT Kate Cartoon Planet

CD Sports Babe Skiing Ski World Almanac Col legs Basketball Noire Dame at Boston College Outdoors | SuperBowl

WEDNESDAY_______________ JANUARY 10
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Tall Tales and Legends Movie: Parent Trap II Hayley Mills *e Torkslsont Con-Bob Hop# Spin-Mar Zorrc Mickey

© News • | Ent Tonight TV's Friends A Neighbors Dateline Law A Order News ( 35) Tonight Show

o Newshour With Jim Lehrsr Russell | Kennedy Frontline Tony Brown Charlie Rose

o Videos Videos NBA Basketball Seattle SuperSomcs at Chicago Bulls |Movie Bad Boys (1962) Sean Penn Ally Sheeay see

o Newt Wh Fortune Ellen Drew Carey Grace Under Naked Truth Primetime Live Newt Seinfeld |Nightline

o Fam. Mat. Newhart Sister. Sis Parent Wayans Unhappily New» Swap* Simon A Simon

© Newt Home Imp. Oavs's Bless This Matt Waters American Gothic News (:35) Late Show

© Boss an ne Simpsons Beverly Hills. 90210 Party of Five Hsrcules-Jrnys M'A*S*H Copt Wanted

© Collegs Basketball Wake Forest at Duke College Basketball North Carolina at Georgia Tech Sport teenier SuperBowl

© Waltons Highway to Heaven Rescue 911 |700Club Shade |Shade Bonanza

© Movie: |0ntheSet Movie: In ths Army Now Pauly Shore ** (:35) Movie: Son-In-Law Pauly Shore *'* (: 15) Movie: Private Lessons II * R

© (S OO) Movie Little Woman Movie: Hard Justice David Bradley R' Comedy | Dream On | Sanders Movie: Cobb Tommy Lee Jones ** R

© Mo vis: Nstl-Chrtstmas Movie: Oieanna William H Macy ** 'NR' Movie: Spitfire Krrsbe Philips R' Movie: The Dallas Connection R

© Movie: Ben-Hur (1926) Ramon Ncvarro, Francis X Bushman ***V> Movie: Mother's Cry (1930) ** Movie: Naughty FNrt * Movie

© Club Dance Mews The Road Music City Tonight |CHib Dance News Ths Road

© Invention Movie Magic UI1I4 bieerwMivwiki i/itc every Invention [Next Slap niulMe UanifuivKif M«gc aa^.J- sa--- i _Movia magic Invention Wild Oise

© Eifuaiizsr Biography American Justice 20th Century Law A Order Biography

© Commith Unsolved Mysteries Movie: The Stranger Within (1990) Rick Schroder **ty 1 Inenluerf Mueterlae IflllOfVra MJfBlBflBI Mysteries

© Longhorn (-1. Dickey Fame |NHL Hockey Detrod Red Wings at Dalas Stars | Press Box Basketball

© In ths Hsal of the Night Movie: Rocky H (1979) Sylvester Stallone. Taka Shoe *** (:3S) Movie: Rocky IV (1985) Sylvester Stallone *•

© Doug Tkty Toon Munstsrs | Jsennis 1 Love Lucy |Bewitched |m.T  Moore Taxi K otter (Van Dyke Newhart

0 Wings Wings Murder, She Wrote Movie: Blindsided (1993) Jett Fahey. Mm Sara ** SMk StsNdngs lllrAI-  —̂ _riignianoof

• Lazos da Amor irBpiw»ft Cum ay A im Cl **----- Mmcl nvfnio mb r * Fusts Lents Loco S»-*l-l----rcoficmro P. Impacto Petkula

© JorwiyQ. Scooby Doo 3>|

SpGhost Globetrot * C.B. Beers Caspar Huddles?

© NBA Today CoBsgs BssksfbsB Purdue at Northwestern NHL Hockey Hartford Whalers at CataaryFlame^^
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TH U R S D A Y JA N U A R Y  11
7 A M , 7 :3 0 8 A M 8 :3 0 9 A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 1 0 :3 0 11 A M 11:30 12 P M

e Pooh Care Bears Gummi B Pooh Crnr Dumbo Umbrella Fr* M -__ Ducktales Chip n Dale Tale Spin Movie:

o Today Geraldp Leeza Gordon Elliott Our Lives
o Defense Secretaries Sesame Street Play |Story1ime Mr Rogers |Kidsongs Barney Puzzle Place Painting

o Gilli jan Bewitched Boss? GriHith Little House on the Prairie (05) Matlock ( 05) Parry Mason Movie: Final

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis & Kathie Lee Monte! Williams Little House on the Prairie Newt

o News Court TV GriHith Charlie s Angels Geraldo News

CD (6 00) This Morning George & Alana Carnie Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

ID Bobtiy Aladdin Mighty Max Cubhouse 700 Club K Copeland |Christian Gabrielle Danny!

CD Sportscenter Sporlscenter Sporlscenter Sporlscenter Sporlscenter Chess

I D Xuxa HeathcliH Make a Deal Name-Tune 700 Club Rescue 911 Waltons

ID Movie Medicine Man Sean Connery *• ( 45) Movie Love Field M,cnelle Pteitter •» PG 13' Movie The Last Shot You Hear •• PG Movie

© Movie Just One ot the Guys Jvyi e Hyser **’ ; PG 13 Movie Major League II Charlie Sheen *'j PG Movie What s Eating Gilbert Grape *e'i

©** (6 45) Movie The Fifth Musketeer PC' Movie Searching for Bobby Fischer Joe Mantegna Cinema x Movie Grumpy Old Men Jack Lemmon

© Movie • Laughing Boy Movie 0 Shaughnessey s Boy 11935) ** Movie The Boy With Green Hair (1948) Movie The Boy Friend (1971) ***

© (OH A.r) VideoMornmc Crafts Crafts Wildhorse

© Paid Prog |PaioProg Great Books Cyberspace Home • Start Houses marl1 Kerr s Cuisine Great Chels

ffl Remington Steele McCloud Mike Hammer Quincy Equalizer

© Baby Knows Yeur Baby Sisters Our Home Biggers and Summers Living Our Home Handmad

© Press Box Workout Paid Prog Ge? Fit NHL Hockey Deuel Red Wings it Da'ias Stars Rodeo

© (6 y  , Scooby Dooby Ooo Bugs Bunny Flintstones Gtlltgan Gtlltgan Knots Landing Starsky and Hutch Angels

© Looney Gun-by Rugrats Busy World Muppets Muppets Alkgra Gullah Rupert |Busy World Eurceka
IP G 1 Woody Knight Ruler Murder She Wrote MJgnum P 1 Quantum Leap People Ct

PI z.. .a 11 Chavc Chespifto r- apu Sott Or Peter Entre la Vidi v la Muerte Impeuo de Crista!
r Hint - • Rirhio Hu, n FJnt M.ix Phooey Scooby Doo Pa* paws Puppies Smufts Smurfs Snorks

i *• ► . . < a | • a ’ !r t Ci unch Got* i r.weai Fitni ss Ftex Appeal Rod>s.hap<' Sppf’s Babe

r THURSDAY JANUARY 11
12 30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

€ )

O
O

Move Treasi re Island (> Pooh C. Brown Quack Kids Incorp Mickey Darkwing Tale Spin Ducktales Chip n Dale

tu. f<no'hei World Jenny Jones Maury Povich , Oprah Winfref News NBC News

BoiJ j Dec Minister IwartlorGod Chefs  ̂ | TeiChi Painting Reading C Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone Newtons

O (i2 05) Movie •» Final Notice ' ( 05) Cartoon Planet Gyfield Brady Saved Bell Saved-Bell Fam Mat Fam Mat

O Rush l One Lite to Live All My Children' General Hospital Videos Jeopardy' News ABC News

CJ
r ,
CD

News 
Bold & n 
Danny

Perry Mason Charles Perez Warner Animaniacs Fam Mat Dreams Saved-Boll Saved-Bell

As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur AHatr Hard Copy RicM lake News CBS News

Mjt'ock In the Heat of the Night faz Mama X-Mcn Batman [Rangers Full House Fresh Pr

CD NCAA SupuBow |SupcrBowl Sports Ski World PGA Golf Northern Tele /' Open F"Trst R ir .J Up Close Sport setr

V i

C )

Win - Highway to Heaven Punky B 1 m T.:' ng Wild Animal [Masters [Family Challenge Newhart Newhart

(1? 00) Mov i> Oanny ■ |Movie Rmg ol the Musketeers PG ' ! Movie High Frequency V ;ce-t Spare *• PG Movie Medicine Man ••

>: Mr v>e | Mo v i e  Love AHai. IV i •• "  Ready •• B6 ' i MjrLeague |Movie, Airheads Grendan Fraser PG 13 Movie Just 1 of GOys

© ( 45) Movie Falling From Grace JJ  * V  . ^  •• |Movie Woman With a Past Pa" >'.l R<>i‘ : Movie Yor. the Hunter From the Future |Movie

©  
©  ’  
©

Movie The Boy Friend |Movie Great Walti  t j7r H ' IL, "  /  ‘.‘ary Costa ♦* Movie BiHer Sweet (1940) Jear ':ne V.i Dona Id **'>.

Wildhorse VideoPM VideoPM | Wildhorse Saloon | Club Dance

Home Start |tasy Does It jHomeworks |kerr s Cuisine [Great Chefs Popular Mechanics Wings

© Equalizer McMillan and Wile Mike Hammer Remington Steele Quincy

© Designing Movie Do You Know the MuHin Man’  ’ ifl'h * * '. .penser For Hire Cagney & Lacey Supermkt [Designing

© Rodeo LPGA Golf Tournament of Champions First Round Paid Prog | Planet X Championship Wrestling Wm Basketball

© Angels CHiPs Wild. Wild West Movie Harum Scarum (1965) Elvis Presley **’> In the Heat of the Night

© Papa Beaver Gumby Tinfin Looney |Beetlejurce Muppets |Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Clarissa | Rugrats

© ( 45) Penpte s Court Love Con (15) Love Connection MacGyver Highlander Renegade

© Cristcl Como Tu. Ninguna Morelia Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez |Notici Uni.

© Shirt Tales Tcons Top Cal Tom^ierry |Tom-Jerry Josie-Space |Bond Jr. Planet SWAT Kats Cartoon Planet

© Sports Babe Sportsfig NHL Hockey Hartford Whalers at^akjar^lame^ NHL 2Night Be a Player Outdoors |SuperBowf

The Last Gangster *** (1937) Edward G 
Robinson Jamas Stewart After his release from 
prison, a mobster launches an obsessive 
quest to find his ex-wife and the son he never 
knew 1 30 ffl January 12 9pm.

Laughing Boy * (1934) Ramon Nov an o. Lupe Valez 
Tragedy follcws when a Navajo warrior 
marnes a tribeswoman who covets the 
lifestyle of the white settlers 1 30 ffl 
January 11 6:30am.

Laughing Sinners **(1931) Joan Crawford Clark 
Gable A desperate mistress has new hope 
when she starts to work for the Salvation 
Army 1 30 ffl January 11 Sam.

The Legacy ** (1979) Katharine Ross. Sam Elliott 
Two American architects discover a terrifying 
secret when they arrive at a forbidding E nylish 
manor 2 00 Q  January 7 2pm.

Legend of the Ruby Silver (1996) John Schneider. 
Bruce Weitz Premiere Four people with big 
droams embark on a daring quest to claim the 
riches of a legendary mine (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00 O  January 13 8pm.

Light in the Piazza * * * (1962) George Hamilton. 
Okvia de Hamlland The mother of a mentally 
challenged woman must decide whether to 
allow her daughter to marry the man who 
loves her 2 00 ffl January 8 8pm.

little Caesar **• (1930) E(heard G Robinson 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr An insignificant hood works 
his way to the top of the underworld t 30-ffl 
January 12 6pm.

Little Giant * * '. (193 b L .*.» ndG H tmsrv M r,
■5 r l-ti'jli , M.iety m em br'S<lt .■ ;> I' when 
j  return" J q.iiiqstur trie.. : jo.n their i.mxs 
* 3( ffl January 1? 7 30pm

I unch Wagon • •
•l - t i.'V >' ! tin i
i !i't:.).i. jfr« ' /y w. 

•it .1 Im '.v ci nstrii. 
13 2 30am

cl • n.i ’ . ;Chtlui> 
2 <XJ ffl January

M
Man Hunt (1936) Rttardo Codez M.vguenh 

Chun-hi'i A rookie newspapor reporter sets rial 
l > set)' >p fhu competition when a bank robber 
eludes capture by the ponce 1 10 ffl 
January 7 5am /

Man. Woman and Child • *’ . (1983) Mart' 
SCfi." ptyPepainr' A man'shappy family life is
disrupted by the death of a l< ing-agolover and 
tfie arrival ol the son he never knew 2 00 ®  
January 13 3pm

Manpower • # '. ( !  941) £ fwa IG Woti "*" Geor<jt* 
° jf t  Two close friends who work as high 
tension repairmen break up over their love for 
a nightclub hostess 1 50 ®  January 7 
6. tOam.

Marlowe *** (1969) JamesGamer GayleHunnicutt 
A private eye goes after a stopper tie believes 
is connected with the disappearance of an 
alluring blonde's brother 2 00 O  January 
10 1:20am

Matlock: Nowhere to Turn * * ’ . (1990) Anty 
Griffith. Nancy Stafford Matlock is accused ol 
murdering tho Los Angeles judge who was 
presiding over his latest case From the TV 
series 2 00 O  January 8 8:05pm.

Mr. Mom # * ’ i (1983) Michael Keaton. Jen Gan A 
rising young executive gets an on-the-|<>b 
education in housekeeping after he loses his 
job and his wife goes to work 2 00 ®  
January 13 10pm.

Mobster* ** (1991) Chnstan Slater. Patrick 
Dempsey A fictionalized account of the nse of 
crime kingpins Lucky Luciano. Meyer Lansky. 
Bugsy Siegel and Frank Costello. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 ffl January 11 7pm.

Modern Problems *'/> (1981) Chevy Chase. Pato 
DArbanviUe A harried air-traffic controller is 
endowed with telekinetic powers after being 
doused with nuclear waste 2 00 ffl January 
13 12am.

Mother's Cry ** (1930) Dorothy Peterson. Helen 
Chancier A widow's best efforts to give her four 
children a proper upbringing meet with failure 
1.30 ®  January 10 8:30pm.

My Forbidden Past * * ’/, (1951) Ava Gardner. 
Robed Mitcham An heiress from Ihe "wrong side 
of the tracks" discovers that money can't buy 
love or social acceptance 1 30 ffl January 
12 2:30pm

My Six Loves *** (1963) Debbie Reynolds CM 
Robedson A Broadway musical star arrives at 
her country home and finds six abandoned 
children living on the property 2:00 ffl 
January 7 12pm.

Ths Mysterious Desperado ** (1949) Tim Holt 
RiQhardMadm Two cowboys loam that the heir 
to a late rancher's spread has been accused 
of the man's murder 1 1 5 ®  January 10 
2:45pm.

The Mysterious Doctor ** v i943) John LoderJ
Eleanor Parker Villagers in a British mining low(f 
lire terrorized by the murdorous activities cf n 
hepdless ghost 1 00 ®  January 10 11am

The Mysterious Island (1929) L r '
Parry "me KfontaJU'tdU Jules Verne's novel 
inspired this early underwater adventure 
.ibi’Ul •« s, elitists invi stig.itiuii into He 
i <isli>r< a of t r«ici* of rtiiiffoi.fi i ar. 
January 10 5am

Mystery House ** (1938' p - < J. 
Shet .U A murder < .ise Drought up %f ie- 
exuirmiatiun sets off a string ol n< w x.iin., ,
1 30 ®  January 10 9:30am.

Mystery in Mexico * * '. (1940) IVJijv L ^ . j j s  
Jacqueline White Two insurance investigators 
uncover an extensive jewel-smuggling 
operation while searching for a mission 
colleague south of the border 1 10 ®  
January 10 12pm

Mystery of Mr. X * * 1 / (1934) Robed Mnrtgvnery 
Lewis Stone A diamond thief is confused with a 
psychotic kilitti who is stalking the streets ot 
London 1 30 ®  January 10 Sam

Mystery of Ihe Wax Museum * * * ( 1933) b  «et 
Fay \‘J’ay A woman falls into the clutches 

(it a fire scarred maniac who wants to add tier 
1 eauty to his museum of death i 25 ffl 
January 10 6:35am

Mystery Street *** (1950) Rica'd M .vr r 
Say Forrest When a young entertainer is 
murdered, a doctor anda detective try to solve 
the case t 35 ffl January 10 1:10pm

N
Narcovictimas (1990) Jorge Reynoso Marui 

ib a w  El amigo de una estudiante drogadirtta 
gue ha muerto en las manos de un 
narcotraficante busca venganza contra el 
asesmo 2 00 ffl January 13 10pm.

Narrow Margin *** (1990) Gene Hackman Anne 
Archer A lawman and his murder witness 
attempt to survive aboard a train stalked by 
killers in this remake ol the 1952 classic 2 00 
O  January 9 7:05pm.

THURSDAY
THURSDAY JA N U A R Y  11

6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:3 0 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Eerie Ind MMC Movie Twins Arnold Schwarzenegger *** PG Movie: Ffolkes (1980) Roger Moore. Anthony Perkins America
o News Ent. Tonight Friends Single Guy Seinfeld [Caroline ER News (:35) Tonight Show
o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Fat Man Garden Mystery' Women's Hearts at Risk Computer Charlie Rose
o Videos Videos (:05) Movie: Run (1991) Patrick Dempsey * » ( 05) Movie: Are You Lonesome Tonight (1992) »* Movie:

o News Wh Fortune Funniest Home Videos Commish News Seinfeld Nightline

o Fam Mat Newhart Hercules-Jrnys Xena: Warrior Princess News Swaps Simon 6 Simon

© News ftome Imp Murder, She Wrote The Client 48 Hours News ( 35) Late Show
© Roseanne Simpsons Single |Crew New York Undercover Star Trek: Deep Space 9 M*A*S*M Cops Wanted

© Sportsctr College Basketball Minnesota at Penn State jCollege Basketball Kansas at Florida Sportsctr. 1 i

© Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 1700 Club Shade Shade Bonanza

© Movie ** Medicine Man Movie The Right to Remain Silent | Mo vie Death Wish V: The Face of Death Movie: Adventures of Priscilla
© Movie Just 1 of Guys Movie: Major League II Charlie Sheen PG’ Prison Life: War on Drugs Inside the NFL |Comedy

© (5 30) Movie That Night Movie: Natural Bom KMIers Woody Harrelson *** R' Movie: Deadly Past Carol Alt 'R' | Mo vie Fatal Attraction FT

© Movie The Catered Affair (t956) Bette Davis •** Movie: Seven Seas to Calais (1963) Rod Taylor **5 |Movie Younc Cassidy (1965) ***V>

© Club Dance Nows Ufa of Hank Williams Country Greats Had of Fam* Celebration |ciub Dance News Williams

© Invention Movie Magic Lion Queen Movie Magic |Know Zone Tim* Traveler Movie Magic Invention Lion Queen

© Equalizer Biography Ancient Mysteries Voyages Law 6 Order Biography

© Commish Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Dangerous Affection (1987) Judith Light ** Unsolved Mysteries PxjfSWf wS
© Women s College Basketball |College Basketball: Nicholls St at SW Texas St College Basketball Stanford at UCLA
© In the Heat of the Night Movie: The Birds  ̂1963) Rod Taylor TippiHedren ***’> ( 45) Movie: The Birds II: Land's End (1994) *

boug Tiny Tooa Munslers |jeannie |l Love Lucy | Bewitched M T Moore Taxi Kotter | Van Dykt Q Si-,,.1%o newnan
Campus Weekly Movie Mobsters 1991) Christian Slater ** Highlander The Series Silk Stalkings Highlander
Lazos de Amor Acapulco Cuerpo y Alma El Premio Mayor Bienvenidos Noticiero P Impacto Veronica
Jonny 0 Scooby Doo Garfield [Scooby Doo Flintstones Jetsons (10) Bugs & Daffy Tonight Scooby Doo Scooby Doo Toon Heads

© Ext'eme NHL Hockey .si Louis BV?s at P* iladelphw Flyp's jNHL^Nigh^^ Auto Racing SuperBowt

Michael D eLorenzo stars as Eddie Torres, a detective taking a bite out 
of the Big  Apple to rid the streets of crim e, in Fox's New York Under
cover, airing Thursdays.



. t  ■
V

Naughty Flirt * (1931) Alice White, Paul Page A 
spoiled heiress leaves her boyfriend only to 
become involved with a man who secretly 
desires her money f 00 Q ) January 10 
10pm.

Naughty Marietta ***** (1939) Jeanette 
MacDonald Nelson Eddy A French princess 
posing as a maid samples life in a big city to v‘ 
escape the trappings of matrimony 2 00 ®  
January 9 4pm.

No Mercy ** (1986) Richard Gere. Km Basmgei 
While trying to track down his partner's killer, a 
Chicago cop becomes involved with a enme 
czar's enigmatic mistress 2 00 O  January 9 
7pm.

The Prisoner ol Zenda *** (1992) Steeart 
Grangei Janies Mason An Englishman fights off 
usurpers while posing as the king of a small 
country, whose actual king has been 
kidnapped 200 0  January 13 8pm.

Private Detective **> (1939) Jane Wyman, Did 
Foran A female pnvate eye joins forces with a 
police detective to investigate the suspicious 
murder of a millionaire 2 00 0  January 13 
2pm.

Psycho ***'<*( 1960) Anthony Pvtluns. Janet Leigh 
A lovely embezzler makes a lateful stop at the 
rundown Dates Motel in this masterpiece ol 
terror Irom Allred Hitchcock 2 30 O  
January 13 10:30pm.

--------------- o --------------- ----- ---------R ------------------
One Foot inHsavan ***'->( 1941) Fwdnc Match Rage a. Dawn a* (1955) Randolph Scott. Mala

Martha Scott A hardworking minister and his Pow*r„ Two detectives pose as train robbers in
faithful wife lace many difficulties with spirit order to infiltrate the ranks ol the Reno
and courage 2 00 0  January S 6:30am. Brothers' gang 2:00 S3 January 7 6am.

One for the Book ***'/» (1947) Ronald Reagan. 
Eleanor Parker A Gl on leave from the military 
sets up housekeeping with a trusting young 
starlet 2:30 0  January 9 8:30am.

One Night of Love*** (1934) Grace Moore. Tuho 
Camwat An opera student who loves her 
teacher runs a way |ust before her debut 1:30 
•  January 9 Sam.

One Sunday Afternoon **'/> (1948) Denrus 
Morgan, Jams Paige The magical quality of love 
proves to be an antidote tor the disenchanted 
1:45 0  January 9 2:15pm.

O'Shaughnessey's Boy ** (1935) Jackie 
Cooper. WaMace Beery A circus animal trainer 
spends his life m search of the young son 
taken from him by his cruel wife. 1:30 0  
January 11 6am.

Other Men's Women **  (1931) James Cagney. 
Joan BlondeI A romantic triangle develops 
among a locomotive engineer, his wife and a 
railroad colleague 1:30 0  January 10 
11pm.

The Outsiders ** V, (1983) Matt Dion. C Thomas 
Hornet Teen gang members in a mid-1960s 
Oklahoma town become involved in a murder, 
leading to tragedy for all concerned 2:10 O  
January 12 7:05pm.

Overkill: The Aileen Wuomos Story (1992) 
Jean Smart, Park Over at Based on thetrue story ol 
Aileen Wuomos. the United States' first 
convicted female serial kilter 2:00. Q ) 
January 12 8pm.

------------------------------  p  -------------------------------
A Perfect Little Murder ** (1990) Ten Gan. 

Robert Until A suburban housewife turns 
amateur sleuth after her infant's intercom 
picks up a neighborhood plot to commit 
murder 2:00 0  January 13 5pm.

Personals *V* (1990) Jenruter O'Ned. Stephanie 
Zmbakst A social worker tries to find the person 
who killed her husband while he was 
researching a story on personal ads 2:00 O  
January 12 1:05am.

Piranha **V, (1978) Bradford Ddman. Heather 
Mennes Hordes of man-eating fish are 
accidentally released m the waters 
surrounding a vacation resort. 2:00 O  
January 7 11:35am.

Please Believe Me **V> (1950) Deborah Ken. 
Robert Walker A London secretary thinks she 
has inherited a fortune and a fabulous ranch in 
Texas 2:00. 0  January 136pm.

Ram bo: First Blood Part N ** (1985) Sykrester 
Statone, Richard Crenna Former Green Beret 
John Rambo is pulled out of prison to search 
for American pnsoners of war m Southeast 
Asia (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  January 13 
4pm.

Rambo III * * %  (1988) Sykrester SMme. Richard 
Crenna Former special-lorces agent John 
Rambo blasts through Soviet-occupied 
Afghanistan in search of his captive mentor 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 0  January 13 6pm.

Rancho Notorious *** (1952) Marlene Dietntii. 
Mel Ferrer Seeking the killer of his fiancee, a 
cowboy runs across a da nce-hall queen and a 
gambler wtio may hold the key 1:45. CD 
January 7 9:90pm.

Raarvlew Mirror -*f* (1984) Lee Remck. Tnny 
Musante An escaped killer holds a terrified 
woman hostage as he runs from police 
through the rural South 2:00 O  January 13 
1:05pm. ,

Red Canyon ** (1949) Howard M l.  Arm Blyth A 
cowboy sets his sights on a group ol wild 
horses roaming across the prairie 1 30 O  
January *3 2:30am.

Red St< Town **'/» (1956) Fiory Calhoun. Martha 
Hyei An ex-gunslinger becomes a shenff's 
deputy to stop a ruthless cattle baron Irom 
staring a range war 1:30 O  January 12 
2:30am.

Reducing ** (1931) Mane Dressier. Poty Moran A 
wealthy reducmg-salon owner invites her 
country cousins to live with her in the city 
130 ®  January 11 3:30am.

Rocky it *** (1979) Sylvester Stallone Taka Shire 
Heavyweight contender Rocky Bafcoa signs 
lor a rematch with Apollo Creed, the 
champion he attempted to dethrone. 2:35.0  
January 10 7pm.

Rocky IV ** (1985) Sykrester Stallone. Taha Shoe 
Heavyweight champion Rocky Balboa trains 
m Siberia lor a match against the Soviet 
fighter who killed ApoNo Creed (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  
January 10 9:35pm.

Run * % (1991) Patrick Dempsey, Kety Preston A law 
student is pursued by local hoodlums and 
crooked cops after he is wrongly accused of 
killing a gangster's son 2:00 O  January 11 
7:05pm.

--------------- s ---------------
Saddle Tramp * ** (1950) Joel McCrea. Wanda 

Hendm A<. unambitious ranch hand entrusted 
with 'on welfare ol four waifs gets involved in a 
ran',, war 1:30 O  January 11 2:30am.

Fridays on ABC, Rider Strong and Ben Savage (from left) star as 
Shawn and Cory, best friends who help each other get in and out of 
trouble, in Boy Meets World.

I FR ID AY JA N U A R Y  12
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM 5:30

o (12:00) Movie: Robin Hood Pooh C. Brown Quack Rudolph's Shiny New Year Movie: The Sword in the Stone **• G' Kids Round
o Ou. Lives Another World Jinny Jonst Maury Povich Oprah Winf rer Mows UQp Ol__rfDVs new*
o Body Elec. Fat Man | Gar den Watercoior |TaiChi Painting Reading C Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone Science
o (12:05) Movie: Killer in the Mirror (1966) ( 05) Cartoon Planet Garfield Brady Saved-Bell Saved-Bell Fam Mat Fam Mat
o  , Rush L One LMo to Live AM My Children General Hospital Videos Jeopardy! Newt ABC Newt
o . Ntwi Parry Mason Charles Perez Warner Ani maniacs Fam Mat Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell
CD Bold A 8 As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hard Copy Ricfci Lake Newt CBS News
CD Danny! Matlock In the Heat of the Night Taz-Mania X-Men Batman Gooeobmp Fui House Freeh Pr.
CD NFL't Greatest Moments |NFL's Greatest Moments PGA Golf Northern Telecom Open - Second Round Inside PGA Up Close Sport setr

CD Walton* Highway toHaaven [PunkyB I'm TeHing |WMd Animal Masters | Family ChaNenge Newhart Newhart

CD »«---«- .MOVIf. Mo vis: The Story ol Ruth (1960) Elana Eden. Stuart Whitman ee Movie: Harmony Cats Kan Coates NR Movie 'Charlie's Ghost
(11:30) Movie: Blue Chips |Movie: 11 Do Anything (1994) Nick Nolle. Whrttni Wnght Ptayhouaa |(:15) Movie: Blankman Damon Wayans *e PG-13'

ffl Movie Dsnnls the Menace ** G |Movie: Naked Gun 33 1/3 Movie: Brookin' 2 Electric Boogsioo PG |Movie Karate Kid M

® (45) Movie: We Were Dancing (1942). Lee Bowman ** | Mo vie My Forbidden Past (1951) **' i Movie: Smilin' Through (1941). Brian Aheme**W
4 b WiklhofM VidooPM VideoPM | Wild horse Saloon |Ckib Dance

ffl Homs Start ]Easy Does N |Homeworks |tCorr's Cuisine |Greet Chefs Popular Mechanic* Wings

ffl Equalizer Cotumbo Mika Hammar Remington Slwk? Quincy

« Designing Movie Donor (1990) Melissa GilbertBmkman ** Spenser: Foe Hire Cagney 4 Lacey Supermkt [Designing
S3 LPGA Gotf Tournament ol Champions - Second Round On ths Line jPaidProg Skiing USA |Racing

1!

ff i Angels CHIPS seaia ,a ta/li ,i sea, - aWHO, WIKI Wtli Movie: Girt Happy (1965) Ehns Presley *#'i In the Heat of ths Night

CD Papa Beaver Gumby Tintln Looney lOssttsiuice Muppets | Chipmunk* Tiny Toon | Looney Clarissa |Rugrata
CD ( 45) People’s Court Love Con (15) Love Connection MacGyver nianianopr Renegade
CD Cristal Como Tu, Nktguna MorsNs Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez |Notid Uni

CD Shirt Tales Toons Top Cat Tom-Jerry | Tom-Jerry Joaie-Cals |Bond Jr. Planet SWAT Kate Cartoon Planet
CD Sports Bab* Auto Racing NHL Hockey Si Louis Blues at Phijadetohj^Ner^^ yui 4|i|fAiNnL /rWyil NBA Outdoors | Super Bowl

FR ID A Y ___________________________ JA N U A R Y  12
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ENTERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINMENT

S A TU R D A Y JA N U A R Y  13
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM  | 11:30 12 PM

o Mermaid Ducktales Chip n Dale Oarkwing Movie: The Man Called Flintstone *•'> Quack Five Mila Creak Danger Bay

o Jelly Bean Happy Ness Sing a Story Science Guy Saved Bell Hang Tima Saved-Ball Dreams Inside Stull Paid Prog. NFL Filma

o G illing Grilling Wash Week Wall St Quilting 90s Sawing Quilt Sawing Kitchen Garden Gourmet

o ( 05) Cartoon Plane! ( 05) WCW Pro Wrestling (^5) National Geographic Explorer ( 05) Movie: Writer's Block (1991) **

o Pooh Free Willy Dumb |Rump Fudge Reboot Bugs 6 T. Bugs 6 T. Mess | Weekend Emer Call

o Farm Report Business News MotorWeek Fishing Paid Prog Paid Prog. Soul Train Movie:

© Hyperman Timon News Turtles The Mask Turtles Ftlix the Cal Santo-Bug Beakman Madia Basketball

CD

Cl)
Sandiego Eek'stravag Rangers Rider Spider-Man X Men Tick Life-Louie Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog

Outdoors Sportsman Fishin Hole Outdoors Fly Fishing Salt Water WalkarCay Sport setr College Basketball Md al Wake Forest

I D Madeline Mar ip Wish Kid Wild Animal Family Challenge Boogies Big Jake Bonanza Riders

CD Movie Another Stakeout Ruharv Dreytuss P G 'V Movie My Boyfriend (15) Movie Blue Sky Jessica Lange eee PG 13' Movie Brain

© Never-Story |wiz. of Oz |Movie Addams Family Values PG 13 [Speed Inside the NFL | Movie In the Line of Duty Siege

© Movie Milk Money 1994 W a t'-.-Q tm  E l Han-, •', |Movie: The Proud Ones Robed Ryan |(:3S) Movie: Shadow of the Wolf Lou Diamond Philips
Movie |Movie Song ot Russia ■ iT43, R jted  Taylor ee ' ,  • Parade Movie The Affairs of Dobie Gillis 11953; *** Movie: I

© (Ott An) Go Fish! Field Outdoors Fishin Fishing |Bill Dance In-Fish » Bassmastr Auto Racing

© Paid Prog |Paid Prog Home Start Cuisine Great Chets Housesmart! Wildlife Nature Discovery

© (8.00) Movie Captain Kidd Wildlife Mysteries Face ot Tutankhamun Voyages 20th Century Investigat

© Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Gourmet | Han dm ad Living |0ur Home Spenser

© Insiders Fishing Paid Prog Paid Prog Football Football Signing Day IHL All-Star Skills Contest Skiing Mag

© Hondo How the West Was Won Wild. Wild West Writers Me vie The Burning Hills (1957) Tab Hunter ee' ,

© Doug Rugrats Muppets Muppets Tiny Toon (Tiny Toon Beetlejuice Salute Hey Dude My Brother Loonty

© Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog CNct World Wrestling Mania WildC A T S Exosquad Fighter Dragon Movie

© Ltntt Loco Cantmftas La Hora de los Tigntos El Club da Gaby Johnny Canales Super Sabado Sensacional

© Tom and Jerry Moxy Josie-Cats Impose-EI ButchCass Chan Clan Super Adventures

CD Rodeo PFtCA National Finals -  Sixth Round Motowortd NFL NBA Finals College Basketball: Fla Si at N C Si

S A TU R D A Y JANUARY 13
12:30 1 PM 1 :3 0 . 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 P M  | 4:30 [ 5 PM  | 5:30

o Zorro Mickey Mickey Spin-Marty Legend of Boy and Ea0* Toy Story Movie: She Stood Alone Mare Wmnmgham ee' ,

o TBA |Figure Skating Stars on loe PGA Tour LPGA God | Jerry Jonee News

o Old House Workshop | Hornet ime |Tracks | Sewing [Glees New Garden Presidential CmdidilM Forutn Parenting |
o Movie |( 05) Mows Rearview Mirror (1964) Lee Remick ee |(:05) Movie: Snow KM (1990) Patti O'ArbsmnKe we 1(05) WCW Saturday Night |
0 Paid Prog. [College Basketball: Regional Coverage |Wkte World of Sports a m i c E r a i
o Movie: Final Shot: Hank Gathers College Basketball Southern Mississppi at DePaul HtrculM-Jrnyi m-t.i_.a__ Tk. r*_1_vŵ pVtonû f, V iM

© Cottage Basketball SWC Teams TBA Year In Sports (World Cup Skiing Loneeome Dove Outlaw Empty Nest |CBS News |

ID [Kung Fu: Legend Cont. | Babylon 5 |To Be Announced

ID Basketball CoJkgt Basketball St Peter's af Manhattan College Football Easi-West Shone Bowl
CD RL • s Big Valley | Rifleman | Rifleman High Chaparral | Bonanza Snowy River: McGregor

ID Mows: Brain Smasher |(:35) Movie: Little Man Tala Jodie Foster (:1S)Movie: FeVwr Hood °atnck Sweyre ee'PG-13' Movie Anothar Stakeout

© ( 45) Movie: My Girl 2 Dan Aykroyd ee'i PG |Chimps Movie: Terms of Endearment Shrriey MacLane 'PG' jjn i4e > lirlama ComIIwmovip Aooami rwviij

© Movie: Ski School 2 Dean Cameron NR" |Mo vie: A Gnome Named Gnorm ** 'PG' | Movie: Mrs. Ooubtflre (1993) Robm Williams, Salty Field (Movie:

© (12:00) Movie: ee'i 1 Love Melvin (1953) [Movie: Private Detective (1939) Jane Wyman e 'i iMovte: Ever Since Eve (1937) Robed Montgomery ee'i|

© Auto Racing: Goodwrench 500 Championship Rodeo Mechanic |Mtchmlc Ineide NASCAR 0f( Road Racing Sariea 1

© Discovery llaQical | Powers Cyberspace Popular Mechanics Beyond 2000 tnvsndon |Nnt Step |

© investigat American Justice | Mo vie: The Jericho Mite (1979) Peter Strauss e a t Awwrtce'e Cee8ee

© Spenser Scarecrow and Mrs King [Unsolved Mysteries |Movie: Man, Woman and Child (1963) **'<5 ««- * - rs_i - 1-« sa. —MOVW. r Bl lwCl*MUlOVl

© Skiing Mag College Basketball St Louis at Alabama-Birmxigham |Woman’s Basketball: USC at Stanford Diva World Col legs Basketball

© Writers Movie: Car Wash (1976) George Carkn te e Thunder in Paradis# Buga Bunny ScoobyDoo FlintitooH

© Looney |You Do |Crazy Kids |[Weinerville | Beetlejuice ]Temple |GUTS New Land Clarissa Doug [Rocko s LHe|

© 1(12:00) Movie: The Companion (1994) [Movie: First Blood (1962) Sylvester Stalone te e |Movie: Rambo: First Blood Pari 6 (1985) **

© SuperSab Onda Max Caliente Control Movie: At FMo de la Ley (1986) Mario Atmada Camara Not id Uni

© Adventures SWAT Kats |Fantstc 4 G-Force JonnyQ. S Squirrel |S Squirrel |S Squirrel |s Squirrel S. Squirrel S Squirrel

CD Basketball Women's College Basketball: Mass at Rhode Island College Basketball Arizona at Si JosegtV^^ Moloworid N Surfing

Meg Ryan • Tim Robbins X. 
Walter Matthau

With Einstein as Cupid, 
what could possibly 

go wrong?

Saturday at 7 pm 
Hereford Cablevision 
119 E. 4th *364-3912

Plus f * e s « n f * H o H  T u < s > * y .

M M I’I.Y l l l l  III SI

The Second Woman **e (1951) Robed Young. 
Betsy Drake An architect is tormented by guilt 
after his fiancee is, killed in a suspicious 
accident on the eve of their wedding 2 00 ©  
January 13 3am.

Secret Enemies *** (1942) FayeEmerson. Craig 
Stevens A counterespionage agent rounds up 
an entire gang after he receives information 
on his girtfnend's subversive actions 1 25 Q ) 
January 8 Sam.

The Secret Fury * **  (1950) Ctaudette Colbert 
Robed Ryan An unknown assailant Ines to dnve 
a concert pianist insane before her upcoming 
nuptials. 1 30 0  January Stem .

The Secret Land * * *  (1948) Robed Montgomery. 
Robed Taylor An authentic re-enactment of 
Operation High Jump, the U S Navy's 
expedition to Antarctica led by Adm Richard 
E Byrd 1:35. •  January • 6:25am.

Secret of Deep Harbor *V> (1961) Ron Foster. 
Berry Kekey A waterfront reporter discovers 
that his current flame's father is involved with 
mobsters 1:15. 0  January • 11am.

%
The Secret of My Success (1965) Shidey 

Jones. Stela Stevens A British constable walks 
the rocky road to success and becomes a 
South American ambassador despite the 
diav r ck of beguiling females 2:00 0  
January 8 2pm.

The Secret Partner * * *  (1961) StewedGtenget. 
Raya Harareet A British executive finds he must 
prove his innocence when he is blackmailed 
and accused of robbery 1 45 9  January 8 
12:15pm.

The Secret Place ** (1958) Beknda Lee, Ronald 
Lewis A beautiful redhead gets involved in a 
brilliantly executed robbery 1:30 9
January 8 9:30am.

Seven Seas to Calais **'4 (1963) Rod Taylor. 
Keiti Michel The king of Spain becomes 
enraged when he discovers that the queen of 
England has hired someone to plunder his 
ships 2:00. 9  January 11 8pm.

She's Dressed to Kill ** (1979) Etearor Parker. 
Jessica Walter Murder mars the reunion of 
several fashion models who gather to 
celebrate the comeback of a once-renowned 
designer 2 00 O  January 13 3:15am.

A Slight Casa of Murder *** (1938) EdwardG 
Robmson, Jane Bryan A reformed Prohibit lonera 
beer runner linds a corpse hidden m his 
country home Based on a Damon Runyon 
story 1:45. 9 January 12 10:30pm.

Smilin' Through **'/i (1941) JeanetteMacDonM. 
Brian Aheme A man forbids his young niece's 
love affair when he learns that her beau's 
father is the one who murdered his wife long 
ago. 2:00 9  January 12 4pm.

Snow Kill ** (1990) Pan DArbanvAe. Jon Cypher 
Five executives on a wilderness expedition 
battle the elements and the murderous 
inclinations of escaped convicts. 2.00 O  
January 13 3:05pm.

Some Like 8 Hot * e e Vi (1959) Jack Lemmon. Tony 
Curtis Two witnesses to the St Valentine's 
Day massacre pose as members of an ad-girl 
band to confuse the gangsters on their trail 
2:05 O  January 7 12:30am.

Song of Russia * * li  (1943) Robed Taylor. Susan 
Refers During the Nail invasion of Russia, a 
visiting American conductor falls in love with 
and weds a lovely Soviet peasant 2:00 9  
January 13 7:30am.

Song of the CHy * *  (1937) Margaret Lntsay. 
Jeffrey Dean A wealthy young man gets some 
lessons in life from the kindly Italian fisherman 
who rescued him from drowning 1:30 9  
January 13 6am.

Song of the Saddle *V> (1936) Dick Form). Alma 
Uovd a  murdered pioneer's son returns to 
avenge his father's death. 1 00 9  January 
13 5am.

Special Agent *** (1935) Bette Davis. George 
Brent In order to gam evidence against a gang 
of crooks, a newspaperman makes a trade 
with a racketeer 1 :3 0 .9  January 99:30pm.

SATURDAY
S A TU R D A Y JA N U A R Y  13

6 P M 6:30 7 P M 7:30 8 P M 8 :3 0 9 P M 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Movie The Wiz (1978) Diana Ross Michael Jackson ee G Movie Guys and Dolls f 1955) Marlon Brando. Jean Simmons eee America
o Highlander The Series West Texas Rehab Center Telethon West Texas Rehab Center Continues
o Thinking |McLaughlin Panhandle (Sailing |Lawrence Welk Show | Austin CHy Limits Minister |Time Goes |Mr Bean
o WCW Saturday Night ( 05) Movie Green Card (1990) Gerard Depardieu eee ' ,  |(:25) Movie: The Goodbye Girt (1977) eee'r
o News Wh Fortune Foxworthy [Maybe-Time | Movie Legend ot the Ruby Silver (1996). Bruce Weit/ News Outer Limits
o Riches NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Philadelphia 76ers News Night Court Movie: Psycho (1960)
© News Golden Girls Medicine Woman Touched by an Angel Walker, Texas Ranger News Golden Girls Baywatch N
© Cowboys Fresh Pr Cops |Cops America's Most Wanted Land's End Mad TV Xena
© Sportsctr PGA Golf Northern Telecom Open -- Third Round | Col lege Basketball Marquette at Cincinnati |Sportsctr. Basketball
© North and South | North and South |Movie: Cahill, U.S. Marshal 1973) ee'i
© Movie Another Stakeout Movie Cliffhanger Sylvester Stallone t e e  R |Boxing Juan Coggi vs Frankie Randall Red Shoe
© Movie Addams Family Movie I Q Meg Ryan eee PG |(:45) Movie The Last Seduction Linda Fiorentmo R (:40) Movie: The Getaway
© Movie The Crazy sitter Movie The Professional Jean Reno ee V R  jMovia: Zero Tolerance Robert Patrick Movie Seduction-Ang.
© Movie Please Believe Ms (1950) Deborah Kerr ee' , Movie The Prisoner of Zends (1952) *** Movie: Young Bass (19S3) t e t ' i
© Talent Roundup ° p n Grand Opry Statler Bros Portrait ot Patsy Cline Offlf______ Grand Opry Statler Bros.
© Movie Magic |know Zona Terra X Treasure Wings Justice Files Rivals! Terrs X
© Ancient Mysteries Biography This Week Investigative Reports Investigative Reports Edinburgh Military Tattoo Bio-Week
© Movie Perfect-Murder Movie Great Balia ot Firat (1969) Dennis Ouaid. Wtnona Ryder eee Commish Girls Night Moonlight
© (5:00) College Basketball IHL Hockey All Star Game Prime Cuts | Hockey Wk IHL All-Star Skills Contest
© In tha Heat of the Night Adventures ot Brisco County, Jr Movie: Friday the 13th (I960) Betsy Palmer ee »»--- «-MOVNT
© Monsters |Rugrsts Alex Mack (AN That RenStimpy You Afraid? • Love Lucy Lucy Show Lucy and Deal Van Dyke
© Movie: Rambo III (1908) Sylvester Stallone ee % Weird Sd Campus Duckman Weekly Movie Mr. Mom (1963), Ten Gan ee'i
© Buen Humor Gigante Sabado Gigante Intemarlonal Movie Narcovicdmae (1980)
© George Of George Of Moxy |Critters |F8ntetonas | Jet eons |Bugs A Daffy 2-Ooge |2-Doga |SpGhoet
© Be a Player NHL Hockey San Jose Sharks at Pittsburg Penguins |NHL 2MgM C siege Peaketbad NM M Wyoming

Grammy Award-winning country music star Alison Krauts and har 
band, Union Station, perform In tha 21st season premiere of Austin 
City Limits Saturday on PBS (check local listings)



Sp*Mway w * V, (1968) Ekrts Presley. Nancy Smatra 
Elvis plays a wealthy race-car driver falling m 
love with the IRS agent assigned to straighten 
out his financial mess. 2:00. flD January 7 
11am.

K .
Star Witness * **  (1931) Walter Huston, Charles 

Sab An old war veteran refuses to give in to 
the mobsters who have terrorized his family 
and kidnapped his grandson 1:15. 81 
January 1 0 1:45am.

Stolen Memories: Secrets From the Rose
Garden (1996) Mary Tybr Moore. Lnda Lavw A 
childlike woman's long-buried trauma 
resurfaces when her young nephew comes to 
visit her and her protective sisters. 2:00 ID  
January 7 6pm.

The Stranger Within *eV} (1990) Rick Schroder. 
Kate Jackson A widow's life is turned upside 
down when a 19-year-old stranger appears at 
her door claiming to be her long-missing son 
2 00 GD January 10 8pm.

The Strawberry Blonde *** (1941) Rita 
Hayworth. James Cagney A tum-ol-the-centuYy 
gold digger is loved by a decent young dentist 
and a brash contractor 1 45 ffl January 9 
12:30pm.

------------------------------  T  -------------------------------
Tell Them Willie Boy Is Here * * * (1969) Robert 

Redtord. Katharine Ross A lawman is forced to 
come to terms with himself while pursuing an 
American Indian who killed a man in sell- 
defense 2 00 Q  January 7 4pm.

Tentacles **  (1977) Henry Fonda. Shetey Writers A 
huge octopus, enraged by the undersea 
activities of an oceanographer, goes on a 
rampage near a California community 2:00. 
(D  January 7 1:35pm.

Terminator 2: Judgment Day (1991)
(PA) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Lmda Hamilton A 
reprogrammed killer cyborg arrives in Los 
Angeles to protect a future leader from a 
shape-shifting assassin (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:51. O  January 7 8pm.

Terror on Track • (1992) Richard Crenna, Joan Van 
Ark An FBI expert and an aggressive reporter 
complicate Lt. Frank Janek's investigation 
into the lethal injection murders of several 
women. 2:00. €D January 8 8pm.

That Was Then, This Is Now ** (1985) Emko 
Esbvez. Craig Shelter A lonesome teen-ager 
laces pain and jealousy when his close f nend 
decides to grow up and assume adult 
responsibility 2:00. Q  January 12 9:15pm.

There Was a Little Boy * * (1993) CyMShepherd 
John Heard A defiant teen-ager enters the life of 
a teacher whose first child was kidnapped 15 
years earlier 2 00 ED January 7 5pm.

Third Finger, Left Hand *** (1940) Mehryn 
Douglas. Myma Loy A woman's scheme to 
dissuade suitors by pretending to be married 
backfires when an artist claims to be her 
long lost husband 2 00 8 )  January 129am.

36 Hours * * * (1904) James Garner. Eva Mane Saint 
An American intelligence agent is captured 
and brainwashed by Nazis into believing that 
the war is over 2 00 Q ) January 11 12am.
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The identity of the featured performer is found within the answers in the puzzle. 
To  take the T V  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks

ACROSS
1 Word in the title of Paul Reiser's 

series
4 _  toGiory( 1984-85)
8 My S a l ; '42 Rita Hayworth film

11. “_____ live and breathe ..."
12. Substitute product 
13 Stat. for Mike Piazza 
14. Mark Harmon series (2)
17. Word with pick or wit
18 Very brief time: abbr
19 Mr Baldwin
21 Prefix for dynamics or space
24. Laughing syllable
25. Initials for “The King"
26. _  Innocent Man , '89 Tom Selleck

film
27 High-school class, for short •
28. Roseanne, once
30. High__, Part II: The Return of Will

K ane ; 80 TV movie 
32. The __ Couple (1970-83)
34. Feinstein or Feingold: abbr
35. Tony Danza series (2)
41. Ned__Stacey
42. Gabriels _  (1990-92)
43. Above, to a poet
44. __Soldiers; ‘84 Cleavon Little film
45. _  Wilson
46. The _  II ; 1989 Eric Stoitz movie 

DOWN
1. The _  Davis Show (1974-76)
2. Shade tree .
3. Role on Cheers
4. _  .45(1957-60)
5. MacGraw or Baba
6. Star of The Fall Guy
7. Cabin pieces

8 Bretl Butler role 
9. Peter Jennings' employer 

10 Cock-and-bull story 
15. Michael of Seinfeld 
16 Commentator Harry
19 Moby Dick character
20 Ms Turner
22 _  M an , '84 Emilio Estevez film
23 _  House (1989-90)
29 Mr McDowall
3 1 _____the Boys ; '82 Mickey Rooney

- sitcom /
33. Tip one's cap /
34 _  by Step
35. Top__; 1935 Astaire/Rogers movie
36. Tres minus dos
37. Nothing
38 Start of an Asian nation
39 Japanese delicacy 
40. Attempt

u a s | 3 i N  ai|f*ar |ud;in|ds
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This Is the W n t  That W aa** (1974) Bon Mu phy. 
Km Darby Wild Bill Htckok and Buffalo Bid Cody 
deal with gold-lusting gunmen and two 
feuding families 1:30. Q  January 10 
2:30am.

The Threat * * *  (1949) Mtchaet OShea. Virgma 
Gray After having a lot of time to think and plan, 
an escaped killer sets out to murder those 
responsible for his conviction 1:15 GB 
January 10 12:30am.

To  Grandmother's House We Go ** (t99^) 
Mary Kate Olsen. Ashley Olsen Bumbling thieves 
sidetrack precocious twins on a solo journey 
to their grandmother's house 300. CD 
January 7 2pm.

Trackdown: Finding the Goodbar Kifler * * V»
(1983) George Segal. Shelley Hack A Now York 
City detective investigates the sadistic 
murder of a young schoolteacher 2 00 O  
January 9 11:20pm.

The Trouble With Harry *•* (1955) Edmund
v Gwenn, ShrrieyMacLjirit Concerned citizens take 

unnecessary'steps to conceal a corpse that 
one ol them might be responsible lor in this 
Hitchcock comic mystery. 2 00 CD January 7 
10am.

Tulsa * * * (1949) Susan Hayward. Robert Preston An 
oil baroness's vendetta against the man who 
caused her lather's death jeopardizes her 
fortune and the man she loves 2 00 CD 
January 12 4am.

Two-Facad Woman *** (1941) Greta Garbo. 
Mehryn Douglas A woman poses as her own twin 
sister to test her husband s love 1 45 8 )  
January 12 11am.

E n t e r t a i n m e n t  -  T h e  H e r e f o r d  B r a n d ,  J a n u a r y  7 ,1 9 9 6  -  P a g e  I I

--------------  v  --------------
Vice Academy *Vi (1969) (jnrweOragby, Geiger 

Lynn Aten Two sexy young rookies risk missing 
their own graduation as they double-team the 

* inderwortd in a danng strike on crime. 2:00 , 
(8  January 13 12:30am.

------------------- w -------------------
Wa Were Dancing ** (1942) Norma Shearer. Lee 

Bxman Based on a Noel Coward play. At her 
own engagement party, a princess runs oft to 
marry another man 1:45 81 January 12 
12:45pm.

Where the Boys Are **V, (i960) George 
Hamlton. Dolores Had Hordes of college students 
descend on Fori Lauderdale during Easter 
vacation 2 00 8 )  January 8 6pm.

While the City Sleeps * * * (1956) Dana Andrews. 
Rhonda Fleming The immoral natures ol three 
newsmen come to the lore when their 
publisher promises an editorship to the one 
who cracks a senal murder case 2 15 8 ) 
January 8 12:45am.

The Woman in the Window * * * ’ > (1944)
Edward G Rotnnson Joan Bennett While hislamily 
is away, a p'olessor meets a woman and by 
chance becomes involved in a murder 1 45 
3 )  January 7 7:45pm.

Writer'e Block ** (1991) Morgan Fairchild. Joe 
Regalbuto Fantasy becomes deadly reality for 
a wnter whose lavonte character -  a killer - 
appears to have sprung to life 2 00 Q  
January 13 11:05am.

------------------------------- Y ° ------------------------------
Yolanda and the Thief **V, (1945) Fred Asian*. 

Luote Bremer A con artist attempts to swtndto 
an innocent South Amencan heiress out of 
her fortune by posing as her guardian anget
I 55 89 January 7 11am.

Young Bess (1953) JeanSmmons. Stewart
Granger England's future queen finds a tragic 
romance in this fictionalized account ol the 
early years in Elizabeth J's  life 2 00 8)  
January 13 10pm.

Young Cassidy * * * ',  (1965) Rod Taylor. Juke 
Christie An episodic account of the life of Insh 
playwright Sean O  Casey 2 00 Q ) January
I I  10pm.

“ H.

Young Guns * * 'r  (1988) Emko Estevez. Kieter 
Sutherland After their mentor is murdered, six 
deputized regulators take revenge and 
become the target ol a massive manhunt (In 
Stereo) 2 00 ffi January 12 8pm.

TRIVIA
Demi M oore is currently the high
est paid actress in Hollywood, com 
manding a salary ol more lhan $12 
million per movie.

SOAP TALK
Michael Damian shows a new side in movie

BY CANDACE HAVENS

O n The Yo uh r  and the Restless M i
chael Damian (D a n n y) is known for 
playing a nice guy. Sometimes he's al
most loo nice.

But tans w ill gel to sec a different 
side of Damian on Tuesday. Jan. 9. on 
C B S . w hen (he actor co-stars w ith  
Kate Jackson and Corbin Bernsen in 
The Cold Heart o f  a Killer.

The movie is based on Sue Henry's 
novel. M urder on the Idilonttl Trail. 
The Idilarod is a 1.100-milc sled dog 
race across the arctic wilderness.

Jackson portrays a successful mush 
er. Jessie Arnold, who is forced oul of 
retirement because of (he death of her 
brother. A lo n g  (he Idilarod course. 
Jessie sees several highly trained rac
ers meet with unusual accidents, and 
she begins to suspect foul play.

Actor C arry  flag m an ’s ( D allas) only 
directing credit is for I9 7 2 ’ s Son o f  
Rltth. A  bomb, il was later tagged “the 
ifilm that J.R. shot!”

Corbin Bcmscn plays a love interest 
of Jessie's, A le x Jensen. But Jessie 
isn't so sure she can trust Alex.

Dam ian portrays Bom ber Gates, a 
talented musher who w ill do anything 
to win. W ith his machinations. Bom b
er helps set the race on an even more 
dangerous course lhan Mother Nature 
could map out.

Fans will get a kick oul of watching 
nicc-guy Danny’s alter ego. Bomber.

D ear C a n d a c e : I watch the soap 
(iuidir.R LtRht. and have for years. But 
if Josh (R obert N e w m a n ) and Reva 
(K im  Zim m er) and their children don't 
gel together as a family again. I w on’t 
watch it any more. -E ff ie  Firehaugh. 
Holm csvillc. Ohio.

D ear R eader: Josh and Reva have 
never had the easiest of relationships. 
But Reva is one powerful woman, and

Kaquel W elch and T eri G a rr  each 
had sm all roles in 1964's R o u s t
about. starring E lvis P res ley  and 
B arbara  Stanwyck.

if she wants her family back, she’s go
ing to get them.

D ear C andace: I have watched h n  - 
itiR, now called The City, since it be
gan. How can I gel in touch with who
ever decided to change it? The City 
looks so unreal. I won't watch it much 
longer if it continues on this path. -  
A .D .. Duncan. Okla.

D ear R ead er: W rite to the soap's 
executive producer c/o A B C -T V .  7lie 
Citv. 77 W . bbth Street, New York . 
N .Y ., 10023. ,

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk.
Features Dept., TVData, Northway 
Plaza. Queenshury, N.Y. 12X04, or 
e-mail to soaptalk(4>t\data.coni. Only 
questions selected for this column will he 
answered. Personal replies cannot he sent.

M aureen O ’H ara  of Miracle on 14th 
Street was once stopped by a child on 
the street and asked. " Y o u ’re the lady 
who knows Santa Claus, aren’t you?”

CHITTER CHATTER
DALLAS (AP) - David Letterman 

stirred up a swell of civic pride by 
threatening to move his show to the 
Texas city of Denton, population 
72,000. Now someone needs to tell 
Denton he was. joking.

Ever since Letterman mentioned 
Denton in November, city promoters 
have been pestering him to bring his 
CBS show to town, at least to visit.

They sent piles of letters and an 
envoy with gifts to New York. They 
even wrote a Top 10 list of incen
tives, including long stretches of rural 
roads so the lead-footed Letterman 
could put the pedal to the metal.

Denton, about 35 miles northwest 
of Dallas, came up during a routine 
on obscure recordings. Letterman 
pulled out a 1960s album that was 
part of a Denton promotional 
campaign and played a song that 
boasted of Denton’s “master’s 
degrees, Ph.D*s ... hills and trees." 
The enthusiastic kicker was. “We’re 
building a band shell! ”

Letterman looked into the camera 
and threatened New York Mayor

Rudolph Giuliani: “You build us a 
band shell or I’m moving the whole 
damn show to Denton, Texas."

CARPINTERIA, Calif. (AP) - 
Kevin Costner grabbed a garden hose 
and shovel to battle a Tire whipped up 
near his beachfront home by a severe 
New Year’s Eve windstorm.

“If he hadn’t been there, it could 
have gotten pretty bad,” said A’ndy 
Rosenbergcr, spokesman for the 
Santa Barbara County Office of 
Emergency Services.

Firefighters couldn't immediately 
get to the fire because a street was 
blocked by downed eucalyptus trees 
that shroud the exclusive neighbor
hood. So Costner sprang into action.

“He’s a local hero in the 
neighborhood because he used a 
garden hose and a shovel toj>ul out 
a fire,*' Rosenberger said Tuesday.

It took firefighters 90 minutes to 
put out the blaze.

“Mr. Costner declined to have his 
picture taken,” Rosenbergcr said. 
“He took a very, ‘Aw, shucks,’

attitude. He sounds like a real regular 
guy.”

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher is among Costner's 
neighbors in the enclave 90 miles 
northwest of Los Angeles. ^

W o rld w id e , there w ill he 78 total 
eclipses of the  sun in the 20th cen
tury. Th e  longest was in June 1955; 
the next will he in March 1997.

Dutch settlers brought a round 
fried cake named an ofykoeck to 
Colonial America. Legend sug
gests that an American sea cap
tain try ing  to make It more  
digestible, transformed it into a 
doughnut by cutting a hole in the 
dough before frying It.
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